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sound corltrol insulation. \oll may as r,vell put orle in er,,ery room.

We won't argue that shopping for appliances is the exciting part of a

remodeling project. But it's important to rhink about the things you

can't see that also make your home enjoyable. ComfortTherm"

sound control insulation can significantly reduce unwanted noise in

your home. Do you really want to hear your dishwasher in the

living room? Or your son's stereo in the study? When you install

ComlortTherm in your interior walls and between floors, your home wrll be a quieter

place. Our encapsulated insulation even makes installation comfortable, reducing

dust that can make you itch. Call 1-800-654-3103 for afree brochure [o see how

ComfortTherrn can make your home more peace gl[*"Enf,a

ful, and may even increase the value of your

home. And you thought insulation wasnt excitrng.

INI lohnswanvitte

+ol>r't
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From alere (oe stand, you'd be iard-pressed to tell the difference . Because notiing says

"top-of-tie-line" like an IWP door. Eaerl IWP door is iand-builtfrom solid, kiln-dried

hardaoods, on€ at a time. Our custlm designs are coruplemented by mortise and tenon joint

construction and an unltaralleled S-day, 1Z-ste1t catalyzed finisl for enduring beauQ.

*
Fon a RRBB cATALoc,

carr 1-800-877-9482,

Bxr.2A.

*
www.iwpdoor.com

*

qM
Part of the

JIiLD-\fEN" Family

MI
XFAR

As tie only door manufacturer oith its oan design staff, u)e can also create tie entry roay tiat

exists in yur mind - a perfect matci for tie house of your dreams. Built to spec, bacled by

our S-year @arrant!. So your home can male a ltriceless first impression. Tinte after time.

Intemational Wood Products is a registered ftrdemark of .IllLD-WENo, inc., O 1997 JELD-WEN' inc'

See our dealer listing on Page 79
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SCH\ATERD'S
Quality lilood Columns

since I860
A.F. Schwerd Manufacturing Co. has been producing
wood columns and pilasters for over 135 years. The
wood is thoroughly seasoned pine for exterior use;
additional lumber species available for interior.
Production begins with a minimum 2" shaft wall
thickness using solid piece lumber (no finger joints)
resulting in a quality, durable column. Columns are
available in diameters from 4" to 50" and in the
length required for your specific installation up to 35'
To assist in your restoration projects, we can
manufacture columns to match your existing design.
Capitals, shafts, bases and plinths can be purchased
separately.

No. 150 Roman Corinthian

No. 140 kamozzi No, 142 Greek lonic

Our ornamental capitals are made of a hard, durable
composition suitable to withstand the elements.
Additional styles are available.

#I30 ATTIC BASE

Our complete aluminum bases are manufactured of
thick metal and are recommended for exterior columns
for a seamless base that will last a lifetime. The
aluminum plinths are ventilated for air circulation
through the column shaft. Complete aluminum bases
are available in three architecturally-correct styles for
even diameter columns from B" to 30".

Call or write for our free catalog

A.F. SCH\AERD MANUFACTURING COMPANY
3215 McCIure Avenue, Dept, OHJ o Pittsburgh, PA I5212

Telephone: (412> 766-6322 . Fox: <412) 766-2262
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As I See It, #43 in a series

Lisa Charles lfatson
"Tea Party"
Photography

THE BOLD LOOK
OFI(OHLER.,

The comfort of the curve is timeless. As is the Kohler Foirfor" sinqle-hondle
foucet. lts form ond function elevote it for bevond the ordinorv. but its o"ffordobilitv
will relox ond soothe. Kind of like o nice cup of teo. See rhiiYellow Pooes {or 6
KOHLER. Registered Showroom, coll l-800-4-KOHLER, ext. JEY to ordelproduct
literoture, or visit www.kohlerco.com.
., I 998 by Koh,er Co.
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EDITOR'S PAGE

VER HAD THIS EXPERIENCE? YOU SCt

to work on a clearly defined project,

but just as you get moving on the

first phase, it suddenly becomes a

full-scale project all by itself-and
with one or more sub-projects. Folks I
know call this the Feedback Syndrome.

You don't have to be restoring an old

house to recognize this tendency, or its
kinship to The Mushroom Factor. As long-

time readers of OHI know, The Mushroom

Factor (TMF for short) is a mysterious

force that causes any small, seemingly in-

nocuous job to mushroom to daunting

proportions. First identi{ied in this publi-

cation in 1986, TMF transcends all human

activities-the same as Murphy's Law.

Unlike classic Mushroom Factor,

where starting a simple chore-say, chang-

ing a light fixture-spawns a much larger

endeavor (rewiring the room, perhaps),

Feedback Syndrome causes the original

project to keep backing up on itself-like
the nursery rhyme about "The Old Lady

who Swallowed a Fly.'

The possible scenarios are endless,

but in my household they often involve

tools, repairs, and cleaning up workbenches

or whole rooms. Here's an example:

You want to change that light fixture,

but in order to get started you have to grab

the step ladder. But in order to get at the

step ladder, you have to move all the ce-

ment bags blocking it in the garage. But

in order to move the cement bags, you

Feedback Syndrome

E

have to fix the hand truck. BUT in order

to fix the hand truck, you have to put a

new plug on the electric drill. BUT in order

to buy a new plug, you'll have to fix the

flat on the truck.

If The Mushroom Factor is like the

clammy reality of quicksand, sucking you

in deeper and deeper with every move,

Feedback Syndrome is surreal, closer to a

hall of mirrors or a nest of Russian dolls.

The chain-reaction of projects takes you

a little farther from your goal each time.

This is not to say that Feedback Syn-

drome is inherently counterproductive-
you do get stuff done. As a matter of fact,

in the world of science it often leads to

bigger gains. A little-known, but dramatic

example comes to mind. Around 1900, a

young Viennese engin*r, Dr. Hermann

Anshutz, determined to be the first man

to reach the North Pole by submarine. The

biggest obstacle he faced was navigating

where magnetic compasses don't work. An-

shutz became so absorbed in solving this

problem that he never made it to the pole,

but he did invent the first gyrocompass, a

device still essential on ships and aircraft.

So, the next time you're fixing a win-

dow, don't resist the urge to invent the bet-

ter mousetrap. I'11 do the same, except first

I've got to sharpen my. . . see what I mean?
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318" 12V T-Handle (Model 9862) g/A" 14.4V T-Handte with Ftashlight
(Models 9872 &871)

318" 12V Push-Handle with
Flashlight (Models 9863 & 861)
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(Model 9873)

No lobb Too Tough For Portcr.Cablcb Ddll T6m.
Auger bits. Wood screws. Lag bolts.

Drywall screws. Whatever application you
can dream up, a Porter-Cable cordless drill
can make it happen. With all the power and
durability you've come to expect from every

Only Pofter-
Porter-Cable power tool.
Cable can offer these outstanding features:

.Advanced MagnequenchrM rare-earth magnet motor
for higher torque and longer run times
.High capacity batteries run 30% longer between
charges than standard batteries
.20 position adjustable clutch provides up to 307 in/lbs
of torque
.Heavy-duty JacobsrM keyless chuck provides

maximum gripping power
.lncludes advanced charger with battery diagnostics
for more efficient charging
So if you're looking for a cordless drill with the guts to

tackle any job, check out the drill team from Porter-Cable.
To learn more, visit your local Porter-Cable retailer or call
1-800-487-8665 (519-836-2840 in Canada) for the dealer
nearest you.

PORIER+tRBlE
Professional Power Tools Since 1906

http://www.porter-cable.com
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LETTERS

TO THE DEFENSE

oKAy! THAT DoES rr, I'm not going to let

Margaret Starr ["Getting Personali' Letters,

Sept./Oct. 1998] or anyone else attack my

favorite editor, Patricia Poore! Obviously,

Margaret hasn't been around OH| as long

as I-why, I remember when you bought

your first brownstone with
the all-aqua interior. I've

seen photos with you up to

your rubber gloves in paint

remover. Margaret must have

missed the editorial you

wrote after you tried to va-

cation in a swish condo and

you couldn't wait to get back

to real wood! As if you ever

have time to have your nails

donel Lighten up, Margaret; Patricia has

earned the right to give us old-house lovers

guidance and to create the magazine she

wants. I don't know a truer "die-hard." And

no, I'm not her mother.

A subscriber since the '70s ...

-VEDA 
ROGERS

Kansas City, Missouri

COMMUNlCATING

lThis Old House and Old-House lournal)
have two distinct views. OHf is a preser-

vation/restoration magazine . This Old House

is a "rip it out, throw it away, and replace

itwith modern materials"magazine. I find

their views, and the inside of many of their
"restorations," as disappointing as a visit

to an old house sheil with a modern inte-

rior. What I am trying to say is that you

are different from them. You should play

up those differences to attract readers look-

ing for your type of magazine.

As for content: I would like to see

suggestions on living with the quirky lay-

outs in old houses. Your "period kitchens"

article was good, but I would have liked it
better with a small sketch of the floorplans.

The Web page is a great idea! While

you're coming up to speed on the 2lst cen-

tury, how about listing an e-mail address

for those of us who have e-mail but not

Internet access?

I must admit that I don't like the

more modern houses you've been featur-

ing. There are many magazines on the

market that do that, but where do you

go to find real, honest-to-

goodness old house articles?

It seems that you would
expect to alienate your hard-

core readers-after all, we

llke to preserve things.Isn't

the whole thrust of your

magazine basically old is

gooil

-JOEL 
AND SANDY LABA

West Bloomfield, Mich.

Do Nor ADVERTTSE that you are on the Web

and then have no way to send e-mail to the

IournalorPalricia Poore. The set-up ofyour
page is not user friendly-just try looking

at house plans. A person could spend hours

and see only a few. A quick flip through a

book would be so much easier.

-ANN 
TRIMMER

Belle Mead, N.J.

To send e-mail to OHJ editors in Gloucester:

oldhousej o urnal@hanley - w o o d. co m. I agree

that flipping through a book is easier than

waiting for images to appear on a Website.

(Personally, l'm still not convinced about this

www stuff.) OarHistoric House Plans book

is available for $8.95; call (800) 9i1-29i1 to
order. The Website is popular, though, re-

gardless of my impatience with on-line in-

formation. The house-plans section allows

browsers to get a feel for our offerings, and

is useful if you already know what you

want-say, a Creole cottage of 1500-2500

square feet. -P. 
PooRE

COUNTER POINT

wHEN r RECETvED uv October issue of
OHJ, the article on period kitchens [Sept./Oa.

Is hYour

Once you callJor
aSamplel{rtor afree
brcchure, you:ll fall
fu lwe with our nch
andradiant Antique
Heafi Pine. Do Joinery
craftsmenmahe the
mostbeautiful Jloofing
in the world? The
decision is in y our hands.

THEJoINTRYCI
80 0 -7 26 -PII'IE or 9 1 9 - 823 -330 6

P.O. Brrx5ltl . ktbtno,NC27886

Ask ai:or-rt Antique Heart Pine

here in Select Plainsavvn)
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LETTERS

1998] could not have come at a better time.

My wife and I are planning to tear out our

white Formica kitchen that is currently in

our Queen Anne Victorian and replace it
with a period-style kitchen. I would like

to build this kitchen with marble coun-

tertops as seen on the cover ofthe Sept./Oct.

1997 issue of OHL but my wife has con-

cerns of the durability against breaking

and staining. What are your options on

marble used in this fashion?

I would like to add that we love your

magazine in whatever format you run.

-PAUL 
D. SAYRE

Albion, Penn.

Marble is a traditional countertop for kitchens

and baths. Rarely would all of the counter-

tops in a kitchen be made of marble, how-

ever-it will stain if red wine or grease is

spilled on it, for example. Marble is gener-

ally used for a "bake center" area. You might

consider using marble along with a more

practical material-tiles, linoleum, plastic

laminate (such as Formica), sealed wood.

The modern material Corian is a good mar-

ble substitute. -eo.

SHOP TAIK

rHANK you so rrrucn for including our shop

in your recent article on salvage. It was very

nice of you considering we couldn't afford

to advertise this year.

-TIM 
& slttv's sALVAGE sroRE

Indianapolis, Ind.

A MOVING LETTER

THANK you FoR THAT gorgeous picture of
the George Eastman birthplace in your

|ul./Aug. 1998 issue. That it was built in

Waterville, N.Y., is interesting, but readers

should know that the house now resides

in all its Greek Revival glory at the

Genesee Country Village and Museum in

Mumford, N.Y., near Rochester.

-MRS. 
AUDREY S. WHITE

Rochester, N.Y.

MORE ON MAHER

coNGRAruLArroNS on including the ar-

chitect George Maher in a recent issue

Ifournal, ]uly/Aug. 19981. He deserves re-

discovering. Some of his buildings are

Sometimes it's hard to Dut a label on what sepdrates
an ordinary howse pdint from d grectt Finish.

(T
/rmulated with Teflon Surface Protector, The Finish is the most technologically-advanced house

ancl trim paint you can put on your home. This special paint not only resists dirt and mildew, but adheres

to the painted and glossy surfaces of even the oldest home - usually without priming or sanding.
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becoming rather well known: "Pleasant

Home" in Oak Park, Illinois; the Fresno

water tower; the Gary, Indiana, bathing

beach pavilion. For eight years I've been

publishing the Geo. W. Maher Quarterly,

the only personal history and architec-

tural newsletter about Maher, one of only

a few currently circulating about Prairie

School Arts & Crafts architects. All back

issues are available. Write me at 413 fack-
son Street, Sauk City, WI 53583, or e-mail

me at waterstreet@lycosmail.com

-DONALD 
M, AUCUTT

Editor dr Publisher,

George W. Maher Quarterly

The correct address for the Architectural

Salvage Warehouse is 212 Battery St.,

Burlington, VT 05401. ["Salvage Savvy,"

p. 68, Sept./Oct. 19981.

THE WORK ENDURES

PAUL HESs, the author of"Tower Power

[uly/Aug. 1998], died unexpectedly at

the age of 50 on fuly 14, 1998.

Paul Hess was well known for his

promotion and restoration of Victo-
rian-era houses in his hometown of
Port Townsend, Washington. As a re-

sult of his use of seismic retrofit hard-

\{are (as detailed in the article), con-

tractors in the area refer to these de-

vices as "Hess straps."

Paul was more than a contractor.

The art he brought to his work was an

inspiration to others in the trade. His

uncompromising effort to achieve an

aesthetically pleasing building was as

much a spiritual accomplishment as it

was a restoration. He genuinely loved

bringing beauty and joy to those whose

cherished homes became the object of
his attention to detail. He will be missed.

-DAVID W. HESS

Sacramento, Calif.

Sometimes it's eAsy.
Introducing The Finish with Teflon Swrface Protecton

6
i

. Resktant to mildew and dirt pick-up

c C4n be applied to clun, glossy
surfaces - without sanding!

o Tintabb to an unlimited color palettz

1712 ULTRA WHIIEW
Gbot today to locate the dealer nearestyou.

I-800-US-STAIN, exl 416.
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This rotted - and treplaceable - woodwort.

can be easily and permanently restored...

.sanded, nailed, stained or painted.

1 0" rotted batloms ot these load-beaing c,olumns , , .

..were completely sawed off and rcplaced with.

Circle no. 77

Vtlood Restoration
System

The New Standards To Restore & Replace Wood

Specified by the U.S. Government, national restoration centers,
museums, architects, contractors and other professionals, Abatron's
restoration materials handle virtually any wood repair problem. Results
are guaranteed by years ol incredible performance and our seryice.

Deep penetrating wood consolidant.
High-strength and strong adhesion,
clear, transparent, low viscosity.
Flegenerates and waterproofs wood
by hardening after penetrating. Can
be brushed or poured on. ldeal lor
rotted windowsills and frames,
columns, doors, furniture, sculptures
structural and decorative compo-
nents of any size in/outdoors.

LiquidWood'

WoodEpox@
The most versatile, STRUCTURAL &
decorative wood substitute &
no-shrink adhesive putty used in
any thickness to replace, repair,
extend or fill wood and other
materials in structures, frames,
furniture, boats, components, sculp-
tures, in/outdoors. Can be sawed,
nailed, planed, stained, painted.
Often stronger than the original,
unaflecled by water, weather and
termites. A NEW STANDARD IN
WOOD RESTORATION.

Abatron's Wood Restoration Kit
contains LiquidWoorl A (resin)

and B (hardener) and WoodEpox A
and B and Abosolv solvent. Available

in 5 pint, 5 quart and 5 gallon sizes.

Call (800) 445-17 s4
(414) 653.2000 . FAX (414) 653-2019

m-=1"@
r@@

A ABATRON, INC.
5501 - 95th Ave. Dept.0H Kenosha, Wl 53144 USA

http://www.abatron.com.

Since 1959, manufacturers of: Structural adhesives and sealants
Protective and waterproof coatings - Seamless floors - Grouts for pitted and spalled surfaces

Terrazzo systems - Expansion ioints - Anchoring grouts for posts, precasts and structures
Underwater patching compounds - Resins for fiberglass and composites

Caulks - Crack injection resins
...WoodEpox, which outperforms and outlasts wood.
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Check Out the lotest Addition
to Oro-Housr JounNar Online

The 1998 Restoration Directory
We've just made it a whole lot easier to
find the stuff that's hard-to-find. Search

our comprehensive database of restoration
products and services, including listings

from more than 1,500 companies.
Buy products direct from many of

the manufacturers listed.
Part of The Home Building

& Remodeling Network
www.hbrnet.com

IIrfr
{ llarrler -\\irod. lrrc

Pr r lrlicat iorr

The RESTORATION and RENOVATION of Old Houses

SOLUTIONS to old-house problems l

SOURCES for old-house products

HOW-TO ADVICE for old-houses ,

NEIWORK of restorers

COMMUNITY of old-house lovers

Join thousands of fellow old-house lovers at the only online community
dedicated to the interests of old-house people.

+llltlirirrl

WWW. OLDHOUSEJOU RNAL. COM
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Debugging in Deland byMaryE enpotson

When Sidney and Ginger
Johnston tore the aluminum
siding off their Arts & Crafts

bungalow, they freed theii
daughter Charlotte (left) from

a persistent health problem.

r*,..,, ^.' ^ -:;;';., ; ;,. ;.'il;:;:;
! tn...', no reason to create a haven for them by en-

l.u.irg a perfectly sound old house in aluminum.

That's what Sidney and Ginger fohnston discovered

after they bought their bungaiow in Deland in 1990.

Because the house was infested with termites, they

had it tented-enveloped in plastic tarp and fumi-

gated for 24 hours with lethal methylbromide. The

tenting should have spelled the end of unwanted crit-

ters in the |ohnston household. But it was only the

beginning.

For a time, the couple were too busy stripping

wallpaper and woodwork to worry about what Florida's

pestilential bug population might

be up to underneath the alu-

minum siding. That changed

two years ago, when the |ohn-
stons decided to build an addi-

tion. To check the condition of
the original pine siding, Ginger

tore off an aluminum panel in

an inconspicuous spot.

In seconds, she was coated

to the teeth with what she thought

was black dirt. Encouraged by

the discovery of sound wood,

the first-grade schoolteacher

gritted it out and kept ripping.

But a few days later, there was

no denying that she was in up

20 NOVEI,{BERIDECEMBER 1998
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OLD HOUSE LIVING

iliiO tv'i Tlt\,{ fi
E !J N(}ALC\ru
otl,r{EBs: Sidney & Ginger Johnston

xros: Preston, 9, Charlotte, 5

rocaTrori: DeLand, Florida

oATE 0r H0usE: 1921

or{-corriG PH0JECTS: saving up

for the addition they planned

to build before the siding

project snowballed.

or rr{TEBEST: Heart pine and

cypress woodwork; original

cabinets, porcelain drainboard

sink, 1960s stove, and

a Hoosier in the kitchen.

to her elbows in decaying roach dung.

Palmetto bugs, the King Kongs of the cock-

roach world, and small green enolus lizards burst

out as she worked. Lizard skeletons and snake

skins disinterred themselves from the debris.

"You have this home that for all intents

and purposes looks sanitized-from the outside

and from the inside," says Sidney, a historian

and preservation consultant.'And yet, between

the original and aluminum sidings, you have a

whole new environment that you're not aware

of. I don't think the siding salesmen are telling

anybody about this."

"While all this was going on, our daugh-

ter Charlotte would wake up every night, come

in our room, and cough and hack untii she threw

up," Ginger says. The spells had been going on

for more than a year. When Charlotte siept with

her parents, she was fine. If she slept in her room

under the open window, she got sick.

In the meantime, Ginger continued to peel

her way around the house. "When I pulled the

siding off underneath Charlotte's window, the

boards were rotten and there was a huge roach

nest in there," Ginger says. "Oh, it smelled so

bad. The foam insulation they put underneath

was yellowish instead of white. I had to get a

Left: Charlotte may have narrowly
escaped las cucarachas undet
the siding, but big brother
Preston shelters invertebrates
from all over the world under
glass. The lowly palmetto bug
isn't among them. Abover ln
bug-infested Florida, "tenting" a

vacant house is a common form
ol extermination, B€low left: The
Johnston's bungalow emerging
Irom its aluminum chrysalis.

chisel and scrape it off the wall."

The Iohnstons were mortifi ed-especially

when Ginger came across research that linked

the incidence of childhood asthma and other

respiratory ailments to exposure to roach feces.

Plans for the addition were put on hold

while the Johnstons raced to rip off the rest of
the siding. Sidney worked on the soffits and

upper reaches of the house, while Ginger iaid

bare the lower portions. Charlotte and Pre-

ston, then 7, collected and stacked the dropped

pieces, then took them to the recycling center.

When all the siding was down, the |ohnstons
washed the clapboards with diluted detergent

and bleach.

"We were amazed at how quickly Char-

lotte improved," Ginger says. "Her recovery was

almost overnight once we got the boards cleaned

and fixed up."

With the siding discarded, the Iohnstons

could see that many of the bungalow's simple

architectural details had been shorn off. "Some-

one had hacked away the drip cap moulding,"

Sidney says. "Then, with a power saw, they had

clipped and trimmed the ears of all the window

lintels and sills."

The damage was more than aesthetic. Few

22 NOVEMBERIDECEMBER 1998
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Voted No. I Brand in U.S.

WOOD . POLYSTONE'" FIBERGLASS

Please inqilire about our award-winning ldea
Book with 70 color photographs. liom Clarsic to
Conlemporrry designs. S 1.5 soft cover. S25 hard

cover. Includes Colurnns Product Portfolio.

Columns Prcduct Portfolio 55
(credited to first order). Free flier.

www.columns.com

1.800.486.2118

277 Nor(h Fronl Sncet. Historic Wilmi0gron. NC 28101

Telcphone 1.910.76.1.7ff0. Teletax 1.910.763.1191

Atlanta. Pnvrte Consultation. 1..101.876.5410

London. European Headquarten. 01.21i7.8718
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Circle no. 87

NOVEMBERIDECEMBER 1998

Right: Ginger strips paint from woodwork with a citrus-based stripper.
Above: The tongue-and-groove wainscot in the dining room and the
burlap wainscot in the living room are period enhancements.

crawling insects can navigate around a

drip cap or sill, but they can easily pene-

trate the gap left by its removal. The quar-

ter-round trim under the sills had also

been ripped out. "That left a hole 9' long

by 1" wide under the window in our bed-

room," Sidney says. "Now how many crit-
ters were coming into our house through

that opening?"

The ]ohnstons shudder to think.

They replaced the drip caps, as well

as the triangular "ears" on the window

headers. "The diagonal cut on those boards

with the extension seemed to be such an

important characteristic of the front win-

dow and it was easy to do," Sidney says.

The couple reopened and restored

the front porch, rebuilding the columns

and replacing the breeze-blocking side-

walls with simple balustrades. "We never

spent any time on the porch when it was

enclosed," Sidney says.'As soon as we did

this, it became like second living room."

Although the Johnstons had never

seen many insects inside their home, there's

even less of a problem now. The only bugs

in-house these days are Preston's. His hoard

of creepy crawlies includes cockroaches,

spiders, lizards, and a small iguana or two-
all of them plastic.

"Preston's bugs are pretty intense in

their own way''Sidney says. "When I carry

Charlotte up to bed, I'11 sometimes step

on one and r,vonder,'Well, is this one going

to move or not?' Fortunately they don't,

because they're not real." fi
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The All New
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T5OPBN
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+
It Packs

It Staples!
A One.Two Punch

It Nails!
@

Meet the 21st century ARRow T5oPBN

r Allsteelconstruction witn long lastins

chrome finish.

r Easy squeeze double leverage

mechanism for professional performance

with no loss of driving Power'

I Cushioned Non'Slip Hi-Viz Handle'
comfortable to use. Easy to locate'

r Visual Re'fill Window tells vou when

Packs a Double wallop

r The new T5oPBN shoots 6 different size staples:

1/4" ,5/16" ,3/8" ,1/2" , 9/16" , and 17 /72" Ceiltile staples'

You can handle any job from upholstering a chair to

insulating basements and attics'

r lt also drives a 5/8" nail so you can decorate a door

ffi;i, build a picture frame, or create doll houses and

toVS for the kids.

r ARROW T5oPBN. Solid. Reliable'

Pertect for the handyman, the professional' and the

hobbyist. You work hard for Your monetl' spend it wiselY'

to reload

ARROW to)ls and supplies

@,I998 ARROW FASTENER CO., INC.

are available at home centers, lumberyards and hardware stores'

ARRoIIUFASTENERCOMPANY,INC',271MAY+|IL|STREET'SADDLEBROOK',N'J'07663
ARRow FASTENER r u-xliiiri','ra B'niirn! 394-o.. 
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Too high fol
architectural
thieves to easily
reach, the hand-
hammered copper
grasshopper on
Boston's Faneuil
l{all dates lo 1742,

OLDHOUSE

rNCE THE DAys of urban renewal, thieves

have been stripping copper pipes and

ornamental ironwork from old houses

to sell to scrap deaiers. But there's a new

Stealing the Precious Past
by Mary Ellen Polson

!

S
chip on the residential block these days-steal-
ing architectural elements for resale as antiques.

No reputable salvage dealer will buy ar-

tifacts if they're known to be stolen, but mer-

chants can't always be sure of their sources.

Dealers typically buy from "pickers" who col-
Iect architectural ornament from a variety of
places. "Trouble is, the pickers aren't regulated,"

says lohn Neale of the South End in Boston.
"Cast iron has become one of the latest prizes."

In Neale's neighborhood, which has one

of the largest collections of Victorian cast iron
in the country, "pieces are being ripped right
out of people's front yards."

In Philadelphia's University City neigh-
borhood, 10 ornamental doorknobs were re-

ported missing in a single week. "Iron has been

stolen for years, but the theft of brass is new,"

says foanne Aitken, whose ornate brass door-

knob narrowly escaped the same fate.

In Chicago, Terry Glover was surprised to

find that her wrought iron fence posts had dis-

appeared the day after workmen from a local

salvage yard visited her 100-year-old Hyde Park

home. Sure enough, the salvage dealer had her

posts-but told her they were acquired from a

third party. The dealer returned the posts and

denied culpability.

Two weeks later, Glover's fireplace

mantels were stolen. "They just lifted
them nicely away from
the wall," says Glover,

a free-lance writer
who wrote about her

experiences for Chicago

magazine. "They were on their way to

taking out the stained glass, but were

interrupted." fcontinued on page zaf

who they were .what they did
After the civil war, when building materials from sinks to staircases were being sold

by mail-order, cEoRGE FRANKLTN BARBER (r 8s4-r 9r 5)
took the concept to its iimit. By the 1890s he was arguably the premier
marketer of house plans that enabled anyone to have an architect-designed
house-without an architect. Like many a lgth-century
ARcHrrEcr, Barber rose from the ranks of carpenter-
builders, but his career was stalled by a lack of social

connectrons in Knoxville. Tennessee. Turning to planbooks,

such as The Cottage Souvenir, he was able to reach a national
clientele. Exuberant, Oueen Anne-style houses became Barber,s

trademark, and wonderful examples exist across the continent.

vYYVVVVVVVVV

"0ne century's building

c0mmsnplace

is another certury's

useful aherrationi'
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-IANE 'ACoBSThe Death and Life of
Great American Cities
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The best delense
is to prevent

theft wlth a strong
nelghborlrood

pnegence. "l know
a lot ot people ln my

nelghborhoodr" says

Allce Wells ol West

Phlladelphla, rrbut I

don'l always know
what's golng on

at the end of
my block."

B&B TOCUS

lcontinued from pogr rT) Old houses are most vul-

nerable when they're undergoing renovation.

One Chicago resident Glover interviewed erected

a 6' barbed wire-topped fence around his prop-

erty, only to have an enterprising thiefvault over

it and take the front door.

Since architectural theft tends to occur

sporadically, the local constab-

ulary doesn't usually see it as a

pervasive threat. The best de-

fense is to prevent theft in the

first place with a strong neigh-

borhood presence-and a few

sensible precautions. Here are

some tips for keeping your ar-

chitectural treasures on the right

side of the fence.

r Get to know your neighbors.

Keep tabs with them regarding any suspicious

activity around your house.

r Document architecturai details with pho-

tographs, and take a print to the police if
anything turns up missing. Scout local salvage

dealers and antique auctions after the theft to

see if the piece turns up for sale.

. If your home will be vacant while it's under

renovation, make sure all accessible windows and

doors are locked or boarded up each night. Keep

the front door locked while the crew is at work.

r Ifyou want to sell an architectural element, take

the piece to a salvage dealer yourself. Think twice

about inviting an unknown buyer

into your home to see an antique.

r When buying architectural or-

nament, ask pointed questions

about its source, particularly if
you live in an area where the ma-

terial is scarce-say, cast-iron

fencing in Arizona.
r Make exterior metalwork more

difficult to steal by repairing or

restoring it. If that's not imme-

diately possible, anchor loose or damaged pieces

within reach of the street with chains or a bike

Iock. As an alternative, remove ornate grilles or

fence posts until you're able to restore them-
or the petty theft rate in the neighborhood goes

down, whichever comes first.

RED HILL I}IN, CENTRE HARBOR, N.H.

Rick Miller and Don Leavitt have made a

habit of buying down-at-heels estates in

order to save them, Thirteen years ago,

they turned to innkeeping to support their

frrst major purchase-a long-vacant 1904

Colonial Revival mansion in New Hamp-

shire's Lakes region. The Red Hill lnn

was up and running in little over a year. Since then, Miller and Leavitt

have restored the Shaker lnn in Enfield in partnership with the Enfield

Shaker Museum. The six-storey granite building-the largest ever com-

pleted by the Shakers-opened in June (603-632-7810)' lts 24 guest

rooms retain their original drawers and cabinets' Still under restoration

is Kimball's Castle in Gilford, a re-creation of a Rhine castle with a320'

degree view of Lake Winnipesaukee and the surrounding countryside.

26 rooms, S1o5-5r75, RFD 1, Box 99M, Rt.25B, centre Harbor, NH 03226 (603) 2?9-7001
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TROY THOMAS (TOP)

IILL ENFIELD (HAND.COLORING)
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Numbers that

Don't Wash
ln a 1917 column titled "A Neglected Anniversary,"

H.L. Mencken singled out December 20,1842, as the

true birthday of the American bathtub. What's more,

the renowned editor argued (tongue in cheek) that

Adam Thompson of Cincinnati should be honored as

the father. History, Mencken suggested, had snubbed

Thompson in favor of President Millard Fillmore, who

installed a tub in the White House in the 1850s.

For years thereafter, Mencken would marvel at

the life of the "bathtub hoax" he had flushed into the

world. The newspaperman noted it was "still prosper-

ing'as late as 1949-even though he had repeatedly

denied its authenticity. What perpetuates such a tall

tale, or any far-fetched "fact" about old buildings?

Sociologists say it's a grain of truth or element of
the fantastic that starts the ball rolling. The White

House, of course, never debuted the original

bathtub, but it did house one of

the largest a special-order

model for portly President W. H.

Taft that could hold four men.

There was ncD

missing the reality ol
Presiderrt William

Howard Tafl's
tulr during his White

House days (19O9-
1913). Did it help

ftlel fantasies like
H.L. Mencken's

"lrathtub hoax,,?

mece

STYLE NUGGET

*

ROB LEANNA (ILLUSTRATION) OLD,HOUSE .'OURNAL 29

GEORGIAN Characterized by symmetry and formality, the Georgian style
dominated Colonial architecture between 1700 and 178O. The name comes
from the three English kings who ruled during its long reign-notably Amer-
ica's last king, George lll. lts antecedents are Palladian, filtered through an

English lens and brought to America by patternbook. The typical Georgian

house is a five-bay box, two storeys high and two rooms deep, with a hipped
or gable roof, and a central door crowned by a pediment Details include den-
til moulding, quoins, and after 175O, a pedimented, center-front gable, which
may reach up through the full height of the house.
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Call Before You Dig
by Philip lager

I HE wATER eRESSURE in our I 940s home

I near Toronto was zilch, nada, zero. )ust

I turning on the rap meanr scaiding

I whoever was lathering up in the shower.

I when the water department agreect to

replace the main valve in the middle of the yard,

the crew foreman nodded to the large "Call be-

fore you dig" decal on the side of the van, and

i dutifully called the gas company.

The crew carefully avoided the neat rows

of yellow spikes as they tore up my lawn and re-

placed the valve. Still no pressure. "It's probably

an old tree rooti'said the foreman. "By the way,

did you know that you're responsible for the rest

of the line to the house?"

I gave him a look of disbelief. "It's not a

bad job, really," he continued. "All you have to

do is dig a trench 30' long and 6' deep, and lay

a new piece of pipe."

He had thrown down the gauntlet. Home

improvements are part of my genetic code. I

started digging on a Saturday, well away from

the yellow spikes. When I unearthed a portion

of yellow plastic tube with no markings, I asked

my 2-year-old son Philip what he thought it was.

"It's a big snake, Dad."

"No, I don't think it's a snake," I said.

"snakes are slithery and slimey."

Much later, Philip toddled offto bed.Work-

ing by trouble light, I took another swing with

the pick ax and WHOOSH, the pungent odor

of gas filled my senses. I dropped the ax, un-

plugged the light, and ran to the house.

My fingers trembied as I called 911. Min-

utes later, fire trucks and police cars arrived in

a clash of sirens. A gas company representative

questioned me tersely. "Did you call before you

began digging?"

"Of course."

He bent over to read a measuring tape in

the glare of the rescue truck spotlights. "Bad lo-

catei'he says. "These things happen, you know"

The emergency people sent the neighbors

back to their homes. Before he left, the gas com-

pany repair man tossed me a section of the dam-

aged gas line. "Nowyou knowwhat it looks like,"

he said with a wink.'And remember-call be-

fore you dig."

You can bet I will.

"lt's probably an

old tree rootr" the
foreman told me.

'rBy the way, dld
you know tlrat

you're responsible
lor the rest ol the

llne to the house?"

ir
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WOODSTONE
For Brochures: Please send $4.00 for shippirtg and handling

Dept. OH, Box 223, Westminster, Yermont 05158

Phone 802.722-9217 Fax 802-722-9528
E-Mail: sales@woodstone.com, Web: http:l lwww.woodstone.com

Circle no. 221
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Aut hentic 1 8th CENTIIRY
WOODENBLINDS

New England Raised
Panel Shutters

Operable Louver Shutters

P.O. Box 322,OHl-12.98
evon{1!9 !91i19, Georgia 30002

www.shutterblinds.com
1-800-269-5697

A

FREE
BROCHURE

CUSTOM
MAMJT'ACTTJRE

Circle no. 154 Circle no. 146
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BEFORE lilE RECOMMEND A FURNACE, PLEASE TEtL US:

DO YOU WALK AROUND
IN YOUR UNDERWEAR?

You cailt

expect to buy

the right

, *ili;
E:i
t i :l
;: iI i. : ,i

4 rffi;;t,1ffi
heat that area only,

no waste-making a

l-ennox air conditioner
PUfsE 2t"

or Pulse 2l'furnace work more

efficiently. But you can't get the

ceilings, the system will cool or questions. For a list of home

comfort quesdons, information on

our equipment and a Lennox

dealer near you, visit our Web

site or call I-800-9-LENNOX.

oNE LEss rHtNG To woR.ttY ABour.'
www.Lennox.com

furnace if you dorit know what

makes you comfortable.

tl Srueater rveather
I ,r ;, i,lllr#%-'tl

tor one member
HARMoNY II'.

of your family could mean

considerably less clothing

for another. But not with

a Lrnnox Harmonyll'"

system.You can set

different temperatures

in up to four zones

,

r ln your

home.powtnslvrn@

And if one room

needs a little

more conditioning

because of large

windows or high

aL
LETITT06

Circle no. 291
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Rust Converters by Susan L. Maltby

E rr DooR HARDWARE, railings, balusters,

fences, or sheet metal, architectural iron-
work is everl.where on old houses. More

often than not, it's also in need of atten-

tion. Architectural iron and steel has to

a layer of rust being present to be effective. First

developed for specialty industries, these prod-
ucts are now seen regularly on the shelves of
hardware stores and auto parts suppliers.

There are two primary components in a

rust converter: a tannin (usually in the form of
tannic acid) and an organic polymer. The or-

ganic polymer provides a protective primer layer.

Since the conversion reaction occurs faster in an

acidic environment, some manufacturers will add

oxalic or phosphoric acid to their rust convert-

er,s to lower the pH and speed up the reaction.

The tannin is the heart of a rust converter.

It reacts with the iron oxide, converting it to

I OLD-HOUSE IVl ECHANIC

Prepping rusted

metal is nasty work,

but essential for
painting iron and steel

Rust converters

sidestep the scraping

and chipping,

be protected from the elements through coat-

ings, such as paint and galvanizing, or it will
corrode and eventually rust away.

Maintaining ironwork has always been

labor-intensive and time consuming. In the past,

the standard approach has been to sand or scrape

down to bare metal, prime with a rust-inhibit-
ing primer, and then paint. Rust converters in
the form of brush-on liquids offer an attractive

alternative.

RUsr NEvER sLEEps Corrosion is a compli-
cated electrochemical process whereby a metal

is converted to an oxide when exposed to a moist

environment. Some metals, particularly bronze

and brass, can form a stable protective corro-

sion layer, or patina, when they corrode. Iron,
however, is highly susceptible to corrosion. Iron
corrosion-that is, rust-is composed mostly of
iron oxides. Unfortunately, iron oxides are un-
stable and provide no protection to the iron or
steel below. Rusting iron will continue corrod-
ing if left unchecked.

Rust converters are primers designed to
be appiied directly to a rusty surface. Unlike the

standard scrape, prime, and paint regime, the

user does not have to bring the surface down to

bare metal. In fact, rust converters depend upon

iron tannate, a stable blue/black

corrosion product. Tannins are a

group ofwater- and alcohol-sol-

uble natural products extracted

from a variety of plants. Little is
known about their true structure

as they are complex and variable.

Industrial research in the effec-

tiveness of tannin solutions as

rust primers began in the 1950s.

Since then, tannic acid (a tan-

nin) has become a standard conservation treat-
ment for corroded iron artifacts found on arche-

ological sites.

ln 1987, the Canadian Conservation In-
stitute (ccr) in Ottawa, Canada undertook a long-
term study of the effectiveness of nine commer-
cial rust converters. Museum collections of large

industrial objects, such as mining and agricul-

Rust convertets brush
on milky, then dry cleal
as they turn rust black. Once
cured, they become the metal
primer ready to receive
a paint topcoat,

OLD.HOUSE JOURNAL 33
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2fi) reproduction tights...Catalog $2.00
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tural machinery, are often stored unpro-

tected outdoors. Devising a durable, effec-

tive, and easily applied rust inhibiting coat-

ing was necessary to preserve them. The

results of their research have proved promis-

ing for collections, as well as for ironwork

on all kinds of buildings

pRIME DrREcrrves Ideal as rust convert-

ers sound, they are only effective if used

correctly. Though you don't need to scrape

or chip down to bare metal, meticulous

surface preparation is important. Rust con-

verters will convert any rust they come in

contact with, including line particles. Fol-

low the instructions and be sure to:

r remove dust with a soft wire brush

r thoroughly vacuum the surface

r rinse away any soluble salts (from win-

ter de-icing chemicals or marine environ-

ments) with water

. degrease rvith mineral spirits

Simple to use, rust converters can be

brushed or sprayed on the surface of the

metal. Work neatly and consider masking

off the area where you are applying the

converter. The temperature of the metal

should be between 50 and 90 degrees F,

SUPPLIERS
Gommerclal-grade nrst corivertets
can be hard to find in small quantlties
and expenslve to buy-as much as
$3o a quart. Fortunately, a lattle

material goes a long way, and mote
companles are entering the consumer
market every yea?.

r FRIENDLY SYST€MS P.O. Box 414, Denver,

CO 80201 (800) 535-3066. Super Rust Converter;
sold in caselot quantities,
Circle l8 on the resource card.
r LTNER ROLPANIT lNC., North Atnerica
430 Montrose Ave., Toronto, Ontario, Canada

MGG 3H1 (416) 534-1511. Conquest Converter;

will sell liter quantities direct.
Circle no, 19 on the resoutce card.
t LOCTITE 1001 Trout Brook Crossing, Rocky
Hill, CT 06067 (800) LOCTITE. Extend Rust

Treatment; available at national hardware
retailers. Circle 20 on the resource cald,
r RUSTOLEUM 11 Hawtho.ne Parkway, Vernon

Hills, lL 60061 (847) 367-7700. Rust Reformer;
available at national hardware retailers'
Circle 21 on the resource card.

and there should be no risk of rainfor 24

hours. Within 20 minutes after applica-

tion the converter will turn any rust it
touches coal-y black. The reaction is conr-

pletely cured after 24 hours, longer if the

ambient humidity exceeds 750/o to 800/0.

Rust converters are formulated to be

used as primers. Unlike traditional coat-

ings, though, they must not be sanded.

Nonetheless, a rust converter should always

be followed with a compatible topcoat

(check the manufacturer's recommenda-

tions). As you work, remember to never

contaminate the stock solution by pouring

used rust converter back into the bottle;

only decant what is needed for the job.

When it comes time to go shopping,

bear it mind that not all rust converters are

created equal. It's pretty safe to say that you

get what you pay for. In order to be effec-

tive, a rust converter should have a pH of
2 to 2.5, the optimum range for forming a

durabie iron tannate fiIm, and it should

contain tannic acid. (In some converters

the principal chemical is phosphoric acid,

which reacts with iron and rust to form a

phosphate coating-a corrosion retarder,

but not on the level of a tannate coating.)
'fhe Material Data Safety Sheet available

from the supplier or manufacturer should

state the pH and main ingredients of any

product you are considering.

Like other paint products, rust con-

verters have a shelf life that needs to be

respected. Fresh rust converter should ap-

pear well-mixed and uniform. Reject any

product that has settled-it will not be as

potent. Later, store the rust converter where

there is no danger of frost, and discard any

quantities that have been allowed to freeze.

Rust converters are versatile and ideal

for both old-house exteriors and interiors.

Though they won't render ironwork main-

tenance-free, they do make the task easier

and more effective. ,L

suE MALTB v is a conservator and writer

based in Toronto ( smablry@epas. utoronto. ca ).



Old-House Bookshop
Restore, RencDvat€, Re-create...Read

Restoration Books for Old.House People

Chosen By the Editors of

Get A tR[[ Old-House Bookshop Catalog

Call 800-931-1931 Contains 0ver 15 Restoration Titles

Or-o-House Jounxeds
1999 Restoration
Directory @
You don't have to spend days
uacking down the right thirig,
and you don't have to settle for
the murtdane. Twenty-ffve years
of Or-o-Houss JouRNAr conracts
have resulted in this compre-
hensive directory of suppliers
who make every'thing lrom par-
quet floorilg and hand-oper-

softbound,8-1./2" x ll'l 258 p"g., tt"-d dumbwaiters to Empire
$I4.95lonly 39.95 for subscribe-rc. sofas and Craftsman hardware.

Building materials, parts, fix-
tures, decorative accessories and furnishings-it's all here. A
Yellow-Pages tlpe listing, it's organized by product, and you
get descriptions, addresses and phone numbers of over 1 ,200
companies. This is the very best source to find the stuff that's
hard-to-findl

Care and Repair of Furniture
By Abert Jockon cnd Doid Day

Victorian Style
By Judith ond Mortin Miller

Filled with beautiful photos ofVictorian houses irr England and
America, this merits a spot on the coffee table. But it goes deeper
than that with its in-depth Iook at Victorian architecture, ilte-
rior design, furniture, collections and color. Photos are care-
fully chosen to complement the iliuminating rexr. Richly vi-
sual, expert and practical, quite period-sensitive. Also includes
a directory of products and services.

Hardbound, 120 pages, 527.95

Softbound, 10"x12", 240 pages,
s29.95

Period Fireplaces
By Judirh Miller

Subtided A Procticol Guide to Period-Style Duorating, this book indeed
offers how-to instructions on decorating and faux painting and
provides both a glossary and a source list. Archival illustrations
and dozens of photos and period ffreplaces make it a valuable
historical reference as well. The ffrst section describes ffreplace
styles chronologically. The bulk of the book focuses on practical
considerations of choice and insta-llation, categorizing fireboxes
and mantels by material. If you are adding a fueplace or build-
ing a new period house, this book will save you a great deal of
time researching different references.

Hardbound, 9"rI0-tl2",
150 pates, $27.95

Practical, step-by-step, accessi-
ble even to the novice.These are
the qualities that we look for in
a how-to book. This one is no-
nonsense, meat-and-potatoes
guide to maintenance artd re-
pair of furniture, aimed specif-
ically at the amateur restorer.
Over 700 illustrations are very
instructive, particularly the ex-
ploded views of, furnishings.
Basic woodworking and sewing
skills are necessary only for the
more advanced repairs.This book
will pay for itself,

Creating Authentic Victorian Rooms
By IIol ond Suson Singmon-Leith

This is the fact-fiiled "how to begin" manual that gives you
instant insight about Victorian decoratlng, starting with a run
down ofstyles: Greek, Cothic, Rococo, Renaissance, Aesthetic,
Arts & Crafts, Colonia] Revival, etc. Each chapter features floor
coverings, walls, ceilings, mantels, trim, window treatments,
lighting and furnishings. The book is realistic and clear that
it is not for purist resroration, but a comfortable Victorian
revival.

Hardbound, 8"x10'i 152 pates,
s2r.r5
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Old-House Bookshop OLDHOUSE MON-FR| 9ltr,t - spM EST
oR FAX ORDER TO l-800-224-6699 (MC,/V|SA ONLY)

TOTAL

JOURNAL
CODE: CND98

NAME (PLEASE PRINT) OR ATTACH SUBSCRIPTION LABEL

STREET ADDRESS (NO PO. BOXES)

CITY STATE Ztp

E csrcr pAyABLETo DovETALE puBLTsHERS

fl rrac E vrsa E uoNEy onorn

TTITT!TTTTTTITTI
CARD EXptRATtON DATE __1_ (REQU|RED)

AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE

PHONE
(IF WE HAVE A QUESTION-WE DON T EYER SEIL PHONE NUMBERs,)

tar: {AZ, CA. 0C, ,,-, Ml. MN, NY & WA appropriate rt.te sales tax.)

Old-House Bookshop, Home Planners
3275 W. lna Road, Suite ll0, Tucson, AZ 85741

QUESTIONS? FOR HELP. PRICES SUB'ECT TO CHANGE.

MERCHANDISE
Up to SI5.00
sr5.0l-s40.00
s40.01-s75.00

ADD
s3.00
s4.50
s6.00

MERCHANDISE
s75.0r-sro0.0o

TOTAL

5l0r.0r-S200.00
ovER s200

ADD
58.95
$r0.95
sr5.95

0077 
rOro-Hou* 

;ouru ! Restororion Directory s14.95

0076 ]Oro-Houu Jour,,':ar! Rsrorcrion Direcrory (oHJ Subscribers oNlyl 59.9s

I Mi09 Core cnd Repcir o{ Furniture 527.95

i vttf iyi,to!,r! styt, 529.95

Hr08 Period FirEloca (l7oc

W'IOI Crecting,4uthentic Victori0n R00m5 s2r.9s

SUB-TOTAL
SALES TAX"
llf applicable)

5&H (sEE CHARI)

TOTAL
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The Look and Feel of Tradition
.r. See and touch the growing array of products in traditional design

and oaft, in both the residential and commercial spheres

(275+ exhibitors)

+ Learn about the latest materiais, methods and techniques for

maintaining, preserving and re-ueating historical exteriors,

interiors, collections, gardens, landscapes, streetscapes and sites

(over 40 conference sesstons)

{. Find specific solutions to your project probiems

Pre-register byJanuary 6, 1999 to save monq!

I 999
B

ASHINGTON, DC

Marriott Wardman Park Hotel

January 284A,1o99
Washington, DC

i,.6 nS I U CEIJ credits avaitabte

For more information, contact:

EGI Exhibitions,Inc., 129PakStreet, North Reading, MA 01B64 USA

te1 1 .800.982 .6247 ext 10, fax 978.664.5822, e-marl: show@egiexhib.com

Visit our web site at www.egiexhib.com

ntstotettoN@ ,r. registered uademark ot EGI Exhibitions, Inc. RfSfOUffONaRfNOvATIoNTM i, 
" 

tademilk of Ecl Exhibitions, Inc
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COUNTRY FRENCH

The freestanding French
Dresser in pine is functional
as well as appropriate
for an old-house kitchen.
It's available east of the
Mississippi only from
Plain & Fancy Custom

Cabinetry, (800) 447-9m6.
Circle 2 on the resourc€ catd,

-4

CA*P AND SCALLOP Re-createthe
craze for things Japanesque with a lgth-century

carp-and-scallop frieze you stencil yourseff.
The two-part overlay stencil comes in two sizesl

8" x1211" ($38), and 12" x 1g %. (S49).

Call Helen Foster Stencils, (2O7) 49Gl2628,
or circle 3 on the resource card.

ROB HUNTLEY/LIGHTSTREAM (STENCILS) OLD.HOUSE JOURNAL 37
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MULLING MULLIONS Glazed, mullioned doors lend an Arts & Crafts sensibility to Wellborn! solid hickory wall cabinets. They,re available in pairs
in three standard heights (up to 42"), in widths from 12" to 36". Call (800) 335-8040 for a distributor, or circle 1 on the resource card.
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$'rAlS irft{iH IxE 1-'r"1S1 Think Venetian blinds date to the Sam

Spade era? Think again. These historic reproductions are based on

an 18th-century design. Blinds tor a 30" x 50" window begin at about

$500 in cedar. The tilting device is stainless steel. Call Back Bay Shutter

Co., (781) 221-0100, or circle 4 on the resource card.

PT,RiOD PAJIFT&

Not only is this wood-turned center chandelier of the colonial

period, it's encrusted with enough grime, dust, and yellowed

varnish to look original to your 18th-century home.

The chandelier, which can be fitted for candles, sells for $695.

Call Period Lighting Fixtures, (800) 828-6990,

or circle 7 on the resource card.

SOFT E EAVE, SOFT GOLOR These 5' x 9' and 9' x 12' reversible cotton

rugs are flat-woven using cenfuries-old techniques, Traditional patterns

crafied from hand-dyed yarns include madras, tartan, gingham, and lndia-

stripe. Prices begin at $20 per square foot. Call Elizabeth Eakins Cotton

in Conn€c'ticut, (203) 831-9347, or circle 5 on the resource card.

LIMESTSNE LOO}{&L,XH A iavorite substitute for limesleng sn lu76-qt-the-

century extericis, csst stone is wholly sppropriate {or a fudor Revivat

mantel. The "Laurenf fits firebot openings of 36', 42", and 48". lt retails for

$l:,225 to $1,325. Call Otd Vlibrld Stone*orks in Jexas, (800) 600-8336, or

circle 6 on the resource card.

ii
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in Canada
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Rechargeable Battery Recycling corporation (RBRC) is a non-profit, pubtic seruice organization whose
mission is to be the international leader in the environmentally-safe collection, transp'ortation and
recycling of rechargeable batteries. Nickel{admium (Ni-Cd) rechargeable batteries can be found in
power tools, cordless and ceilurar phones, camcorders and remote cintror toys. Any of the foilowing
stores also recycle Ni-cd rechargeable batteries: in the uS-Ameritech, Batteries plus, Bellsouth
cellular, car Ptooe store, circuit city and Radioshack; in canada-Astral photo lmages, Battery
Plus, Elack's Photography, Authorized Motorola Dealers and Radioshack Canada.

Circle no.299

Visit your local
Ni-Cd battery
recycling center:
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old newspapcrs.
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packs. ll'tlrc scal is on it. wc rccyclc it! 'fakc

your spcnt Ni-Cd rcchargcahlcs lo any ol'thc
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Clay Tleasures for the Garden
NCE rHE prrcr or REsrsrexcrin many clas-

sically inspired landscapes, American gar-

den pottery from the turn of the century

is undergoing a well-deserved revival. Heav-

ier and grander in scale than modern garden

crockery, these kissing cousins to the fine art

vases of Grueby and Rookwood are exception-

ally long-lived.

Clay and terra cotta pottery first came into

vogue in the 1880s and 1890s, when garden de-

signers and arbiters of taste were smitten by the

French and Italian landscapes ofthe Renaissance

and antiquiry. The revival of classical restraint

in landscape architecture spelled the end for Vic-

torian-era cast-iron statuary and ornamenta-

tion-at least until its revival decades later. As

more designers aped the formality found in Old

World landscapes, American gardens ran riot

with oil jars, Medici urns, fountainheads, and

columns in warm, earthy tones or rich, vivid

glazes evocative of lost PomPeii.

The oil jar was a graceful, earthenware or

terra-cotta container patterned on the vessels

that held oils and other liquids in Roman times.

Glazed or unglazed, these'Ali Baba" jars are usu-

ally 3' to 5' high and can weigh hundreds of

pounds. More elaborate gardens might incor-

porate a Medici urn, a Renaissance design re-

cast from Roman urns and decorated with ser-

pent handles and bas-relief figures around the

by lames Robert O'DaY

band. Fountainheads, the source or spigot of a

wall-mounted fountain, were often figured with

a classical rosette, a lion's head, or a cherubic

puniface. No Classical Revival garden was com-

plete without a few columns or termer-tall,

squarish, tapered columns, usually topped with

a faun or satyr's bust.

As wealthy Americans embraced the new

classical formality, they discovered it was ex-

pensive and sometimes impossible to import

enough antique and contemporary pieces from

Europe to outfit a large garden. As a consequence,

American manufacturers of clay architectural

elements stepped in to fill the niche.

As more designers

aped the formality found

in Old World landscaPes,

American gardens

ran riot with oil jars,

Medici urns, fountain-

heads, and columns

in warnt, earthy tones

or rich, vivid glazes

evocotive of lost PomPeii.

Fine garden pottery from the turn ol the century was modeled on classical Roman or Greek designs. While

there's always a chance of stumbling over an antique, contemporary choices for garden pottery include clay

or terra cotta reproductions struck from original molds, and new interpretations in clay, terra cotta, or concrete.

KEN DRUSE OLD.HOUSE JOURNAL 41
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I ARCHITECTURAL POTTERY
15161 Van Buren, Midway City, CA 92655,
(714) 895-3359. Circle 8 on the resource card.
I GARDEN ART INTERNATIONAL
3007 Main St., lrvine, CA 92614, (714) 869.2001
Circle 9 on the resource card.
r GLADDING MCBEAN
601 7th St., Lincoln, CA 95648, (8OO) 815-4462.
Circle 10 on the resource card.
r LUNAFORM
P.O. Box 189, Suilivan, ME 04664,

Qon 422-0923. Circle 11 on the resource card.
r NICHOLS BROS" STONEWORKS
20209 Broadway, Snohomish, WA 98296,
(800) 483-5720. Circle t2 on the resource card.
r SEIBERT & RICE
P.O. Box 365, Short Hiils, NJ O7O7g,
(973) 467-8266. Circle 13 on the resource card.

Pottery works venturing into the new
market included Merrimac pottery Co. of
Newburyport, Massachusetts; perth Amboy
Terra Cotta Co. and Grueby Faience Co.

of Boston; Galloway Terra Cotta Co. of
Philadelphia; Gladding McBean of Lin-
coln, California; Weller Potteries of Zanes-

ville, Ohio; Poillon Pottery of Woodbridge,
New Jersey; Rookwood Pottery Co. of
Cincinnati, Ohio; and Van Briggie Works
of Colorado Springs.

In the first decades ofthe 20th cen-
tury, pottery was less likely to be nestled
in planting beds than to be placed on the
piinths, terraces, and terrace walls of fine
estates. Olmsted lavished the grounds of
the famous Biltmore estate in Asheville,
North Carolina, with more than 50 pieces

of fine Impruneta terra cotta from Italy.
By the teens and '20s, the took had trick-

Clockwise from top left: Seibert
& Rice's Tuscan oil urn in terra
cotta; a Greek-style iar used
as a focal point in a small
quadrangle; Gladding McBean's
glazed and figured oil jar with
serpentine handles, saucer, and
lionhead fountain; a cache of old
clay pots; and a Portuguese
jardinbre in a garden designed
by Ryan Gaines, surrounded by
blue plumbago and lantana,

led down to more modest dwellings. Gal-
loway Terra Cotta Co. and Rookwood pot-

tery made classically inspired urns for the
well ro do, but also pitched birdbaths to
middle-class homeowners in House (y Gar-
den magazine.

Potters modeled their works on a le-
gion of influences-Greek, Roman, Re-

naissance, Istrian, Byzantine, and even
Celtic traditions. Although they were im-
itating antique designs, American pottery
companies employed the most efficient,
modern means of manufacture. Rarely
using the potter's wheel, factories made di-
rect castings from original pieces, or cast

new reproductions from molds. potters in-
cised or applied ornamentation while the
clay was still damp, using a rotating wheel.
Potteries often stamped a hallmark on the
interior wall or bottom of a pot, just as

42 NOVEMBERIDECENIBER 1998 COURTESY OF SEIBERT & RICE (TOP LEFT)couRTEsy oF GLADDTNG McBEAN lroe nroari
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Architectural Millwork and
Custom Milling Services

Specializing In
. Reproduction Trim .Custom Cabinetry

. Hand-made lnterior and Exterior
Solid Wood Doors

Sears Carpenter
Phone (92O) 743-8823
Fax (92O) 743-8A23.5r
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Circle no. 308

Circle no. 90

Heart Pine
Eastern White Pine
Red Pine
Chestnut

Millwork

New Plank Flooring
Ash, IVaple, Oak, Cherry,

Eastern White pine
Antique & Reproduction

Beams & Timber Frames
Hand-hewn, Rough-sawn & planed Surfaces

lr,4ortise & Tenon, Dovetail Joinery
lritectural 49 Mt, Warner Road

P.O. Box 719, Hadley, MA OlO3S
rax 413.S86.3046

8()().430.5473 I
J
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The Finest in Victorian,

Turn-of-Century and
Arts & Crafts Lighting
Request our 32-page catalog

ROY ELECTRIC CO.,INC.
22Elm Street, Westfield N) 07090

(908) 3t7-4665 Eex (908) 3tZ-4629
Visit our Showroom

Call800-366-3347
www.westfi eldnj.com/roy
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Antique Wide Plank Floorin (r
t

Circle no. 192

Oak

Circle no. 119
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RENovATtoN

ARDWARE
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From the massive timbers that built Coionial America, WOODHOUSE

craftsmen create old fashioned, wide, counfiy plank or elegant

quartersawn flooring. Call for a free brochure or a $15 Sample Kit
featuring Antique Heart Pine, Oak, Chesnrut and many other fine woods.

WOoDHousE
PO. Box 7336 Rocky Mount, NC 27804

9L9-977-7336
Circle no. 251

Introducing the CF-42 Power Vent" gas fire-
place. Now, not only do you have unlimited
venting options, but you can transfer heat to
another room. And enjoy amazingly realistic
burning with our Tru-Flame"' advanced
burner technology. The new era in fireplaces
is here. Reward yourself.

800-248-4681 . rm.centralf ireplace.com

Let's start with your firePlace.

44 NOVEMBERIDECEMBER 1998

Circle no. 273

with decorative tiles. Surfaces were either

highly polished, or finished with matte col-

ors varying from deep greens and earth

tones to white or dove grey. The completed

piece was carefully lired to assure a non-

absorbent, weatherproof surface.

Although vintage pieces are rare

today, several companies offer reproduc-

tions and new castings of classic garden

pots in clay, terra cotta, sandstone, and re-

inforced concrete (see "Suppliers," page

42). Gladding McBean has relaunched a

line of fine garden pottery that had been

out of production since the 1930s. These

healry, water-tight vessels are cast from the

original molds using comparable materi-

als and techniques to those of a century

ago. Nichols Bros. Stoneworks offers dry-

cast sandstone reproductions offive Frank

Lloyd Wright designs whose originals grace

houses dating from 1889 to 1917.

Here are some tips for finding and

using garden art pottery.

r Cast clay and terra cotta garden pottery

is made to withstand decades of outdoor

wear. The longest-lived pots, such as Ital-

ian terra cotta made from Impruneta clay,

are frost proof.

. If you'd like to find antique pottery for

your garden, you'll need to research pieces

for authenticity, price, and provenance.

The condition of a given piece, as well as

its age, color, and patina, are key factors

in determining price and desirability.

r To determine whether a piece is antique,

Iook for signs of authentic age and wear,

such as small fracture lines from years of

exposure to the elements. The piece will

usually be heavy.

r Ifyou have a true antique, protect it on

a covered porch or inside the house. Use

it as a cachepot for a bay tree, an orchid,

a dry flower arrangement, or simply let it
stand beautifully on its own. dL

Garden historian JAMES RoB ERT o'DAY

is the senior designer for Garden Arts

Design Consubants in Boston.
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H@MEFIRES

A complete selection of London's finest
gas{ueled firebaskets. Handmade of solid
brass, cast iron or polished steel. Available
with gas coals or gas logs. Designed to be
the most realistic in the world-from the
U.SA.'s exclusive distributor of Real Flame"
products. Call 1-800-749-4049 for more
information and ask your free catalog.

P0. Box 11313. Charlotte, NC 28220
704-376-97 47 . Fu: 704-376-0268

Circle no. 306

Circle no. 260

rHE DETAIL SANDER FOR ALL YOUR RESTORATION JOBS

FEIN TRIANGLE SANDER
SAND, SCRAPE AND SAW ALL W]TH ONE TOOL.

. SAND CoRNERS AND TIGHT PLACES.
. SCRAPE oFF oLD WALLPAPER AND PAINT.
. MAKE INTRICIATE PLUNGE CUTS IN WooD,

FIBERGLASS, SHEET METAL.

PERFECT FOR TRIM, STAIR RAILINGS, OLD SHUTTERS, DOORS,
WINDOW SASHES _ ANY OLD SURFACE YOU WANT TO LOOK LIKE NEW,

crr-r- (8O0) 441-9878 FoR FREE coloR BRocHURE

Felru Powen Toots, ltrtc.
30I9 WEST CARSoN ST., PITTSBURGH, PA 15204

(412) 331-2325 FAx (412) 33t-3599
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Shutter Sets
Or lndividual Panels

. Colonial raised panels

. 1 1/a" Movable louvers

. 2112" Movable louvers

. 3112" & 4 1/e" movable louvers

. Hard to lind sizes

. Lengths to 120"

. Panel widths to 37"

Send $3.00 for our catalog full of
interior and exterior shutters.

ShtrttcrShop

ShruerSfrop
P.O. Box 11882, Charlotte, NC 28220

704-33+8031
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LOW MAINTENANCE
No matter how often you stain, varnish or

paint a wood window, sooner or later it will

require maintenance. Why not save yourself

the trouble, without sacrificing style?

Silver Line solid vinyl windows give you the

beauty and performance of

wood, without the headaches.

Silver Line makes single and

double hung, fixed, transom

and sliding windows in a wide

variety of sizes, shapes and

glazing options. They're easy

to install, energy efficient, and

will look as great in 10 years

as they do today.

Like our windows, we'll always be here

for you. We put 50 years of experience,

vigorous quality control and rigorous testing

into every Silver Line window, and back it

with a solid warranty. Call 800-234'42281ror

the dealer nearest you.

WINDOWS

Supptying Ouality Windows and Sliding Glass Doors to the Building and Remodeling lndustry

Circle no. 241
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"Where do you find

archite ctural h ar dw ar e that

works in an old house?

Ir o nically, p r ob ably n o t

inside a hardware store.

Get ready to do some

sp e ci ali z e d sh o p p in g."

November/ D ecemb er 19 9 8

((Fol.ling 
shutters rvere particularlv fashion-

able fbr the Greek Revival style of the 1830s

and 1840s, often rvith a ivindow seat. \l.hen

vieu,ed head-on, the stoived shutters were nearly

invisible, but from an angie the,v presented

a haadsorne paneled complement to the

windolt'. The golden age of interior shutters

arrived in the 1880s as the Victorian period

rose to its aesthetic p.uk."-oase s4

"I Arn cheap and

proud of it. That

doesn't mean I'm

miserly, nor do I buy

shoddy products.

Spending my money

carefully, I create

authentic bungalow

kitchens. The price tag?

About $7,000."

-page 
60

-page 
48
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by Gordon Bock

Although bronze and cast iron
were more common at the turn
ol the century, brass is clearly
the material of choice in the
historical hardware market,
Many examples o, Victorian.era
hardware that were originally
made in bronze or cast iron
are often reproduced in brass.
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HARDwARE rs A rERM hitched to an immense variety of
products. A few generations ago it referred to the com-

mon metal articles of work and living, from nails and

pitchforks to mailboxes and matchsafes. Today the tra-

ditional notion of hardware stock has expanded to paint,

wallpapers, garden chemicals, appliances, and even pet

supplies. The old-time hardware store has largely disappeared into
the fluorescent-lit voids of the ubiquitous "home center." I The

items most people think of as hardware-window catches, door-
knobs and locks, hinges and pulls of every caliber-are actually

called architectural hardware or builders' hardware by the indus-

try. Where do you find historical architectural hardware-that is,

products that work with the mechanics and aesthetics of an old
house? Ironically, probably not inside a hardware store. Get ready

to do some specialized shopping, know what you're looking at when

considering a purchase, and be ready with good questions when

you aren't. Here are some basics to help you get started.
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On close inspection, it's easy

to tell the antique rose from the
reproduction. The vintage piece at
top is distinguishGd by crisp detail
and a patina, The reproduction
rose (above, bottom) reveals
softer edges and no signs of wea.,
Old or new, fine sand castings
reflect attention to detail in both
the carving of the model and

finish work on the cast piece.

Undgrstand the $0urcg veteran restorersknow

that finding old-house materials in the right size

or style takes legwork and creative thinking.

Though there are no strict divisions, it's clear

the market breaks down into three major groups:

aNTrGluE/sALvace-Flea markets, architectural

antiques dealers, salvage yards, and some period

hardware suppliers can all be sources for used,

original hardware. Like any antique, the condi-

tion and quantity is unpredictable. Most antique

hardware is sold as-is-occasionally with a cos-

metic cleaning, but little more.

Surprisingiy, there is even a market in an-

tique-but virgin-hardware. Original stock is

hardware that is 60, 90, or as much as 120 years

old but has never been used. Like any antique,

the supply of original stock is finite, of course.

"Someday we're going to run out of this stuft,"

says Bill Rigby of the William ]. Rigby Co.

NEo-TRADrrroral-As they have for well over

a century, hardware manufacturers large and

small continue to produce designs that are his-

torically inspired or based on period motifs-
hinges manufactured to simulate colonial era

hand-forging are an obvious example. Though

not necessarily a match for any hardware from

the past, the best of these styles may comple-

ment the period architecture of an old house,

or a new house built in a historic style.

REpRoDucrrox-Reproduction hardware is a

brand new product made from an old design-
typically by taking an antique original, using it
as the model for a mold, then making new cast-

ings. Among purveyors of antique hardware,

there are selected companies that have the fa-

cilities to bring the item to like-new condition

through metal polishing, plating, or mechani-

cal repairs.

ofdoor hardware argot (see p.53), then get out

a ruler and take careful measurements.

Before you attempt to replace a missing

doorknob, take a good look at the spindle. Though

there are off-beat spindle types (such as Yale's

early proprietary system) most are either 3/s"

across (the heavier size typical for entry doors)

o. sito" (the common size for interior doors).

Older spindles are smooth and secure the knob

with side-knob screws in various holes. Here,

washers are important for holding the knobs

snug against roses. Later spindles are threaded.

It is important to count the threads per inch

(there are three or four standards). The point

is, you can't assume that knob A will fit on door

B without looking.

Nso note the orientation of the spindle

or hub when the lock is at rest-either "on the

diamond" (with edges oriented like compass

points) or "on the square" (with flats up and

down). Whiie this subtlety does not affect a

round knob, the wrong orientation will leave an

oval knob or a lever positioned at an odd angle.

For levers, be sure to confirm that the lock is

built to carry the weight. If the internal springs

are not healy enough to lift the lever, the lock

won't operate properly.

Once you've carefully determined the stan-

dards on your door, make sure they match those

of the hardware you are considering. It's not

hard to get stuckwith a beautiful-but useless-

l(ngw lhe fiuilding ro find historical hard-

ware, begin by looking carefully at your build-

ing. Doors and locks are the most critical areas

to inspect. Arm yourself with an understanding

Like any antique, the supply of virgin hardware 60, 90,

or even 120 years old is finite. "Someday we're going

to run out of this stuff," sAy.s stLL RTGBY oF THE $rrLLrAM J. RrGsY co

5() NOVEMBERIDECEMBER 1998

Antique doorknob sets (belowi left) should come lited
spindles
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item if there is poor follow-through by the man-

ufacturer or purveyor. For example, it is possi-

ble to order a reproduction knob plate with a

spacing that is 13i+" inches. However, this is far

different from the typical 21ls" or 2 3,t" spacing

common on most old-house hardware.

While you're looking at the building, take

a minute to weigh practical needs. An antique

lock with an old-fashioned bit-key, or a dead-

bolt that extends less than 1" into the door jamb,

may not meet today's building codes-nor may

it meet your need for security.

Be Familiar with lhe Fabrination Metal-
working is an ancient art, and most of the tra-

ditional metals and processes are in use today.

casr-Hardware is cast by pouring molten metal

into a previously shaped form. Sand casting,

where the mold is made fiom sand packed around

a carved modei, is a very old process. With the

right materials and craftsmanship, it is capable

of great variety and detail, so it has Iong been

used to make decorative hardware. Some of the

finest hardware was historically made with the

French sand casting method. "Today, sand cast-

ing is used in India and Asia to make much re-

production hardware," says Richard Perris of
Crown City Hardware. The varying degrees of
quality that come into this country are a direct

result of the quality of the model carving, or the

amount of time spent removing bubbles and

pinholes from a finished casting-both labor-

intensive steps.

ronceo-Generally, forged hardware is pro-
duced by hammering, rolling, or pressing the

metal into shape. Earlyhandmade hardware from

a blacksmith shop is technically forged, but the

term is most often applied to 20th century mass-

production. Here, large modern hardware pro-
ducers use immense machines to heat and press

billets of metai into various products. Forging

produces dense, high-quality hardware, but the

process is best adapted to smooth designs and

is less useful for the decorative nature of most

historical hardware.

wRoucHT-In the industry, wrought hardware

starts with metal that is rolled into flat sheets or

strips. By punching or die-cutting the metal, the

Some of the finest hardware was historically made with
the French sand casting method. "Today, sand casting
is used in lndia and Asia to make much reproduction
hardware," sAys RTcHARD pERRrs oF cRowN crry HARDWARE.

process can produce hardware as thin as a trim
plate or as thick as a hinge. The wrought hard-

ware process was common by the late tgth cen-

tury and is still in use today. It is, perhaps, less

common than casting for making reproduction

hardware, with the result that some items orig-

inally made in wrought metal are often repro-

duced as castings.

Be an Educated Shopper priortothe 1950s,

manufacturers continued to keep scores of util-
itarian hardware patterns in production for years,

especially if they continued to sell. For exam-

ple, garden-variety cast-iron hinges or latches of
the 1880s-the kind with vaguely Eastlake dec-

oration-still appeared in catalogs in the 1910s.

This is a boon to anyone shopping for histori-
cal hardware: many designs generally from the

era will be appropriate for your old house. Some

OLD.HOUSE JOURNAL 5't
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rE co.
131 E. Thtru -

Derry PA 15627

724-694-2704

Circle 22 on the resource card.

ACORN MANUFACTURING
P,O. Box 31, 4It7 School St.
Mansfield, MA 02048

(800) 835.0121

Circl6 23 on the resource card.

ADDKISON HARDWARE CO. INC.

P,O. Box 102, 126 E. Amite St.
Jackson, MS 39205
(800) 821-27s0
Circle 24 on the resource card.

J ANTIOUE HARDWARE & HOME
19 Buckingham Plantation Dr.

Bluffton, SC 29910
(800) 422-S982

Circle 25 on the resource card,

BALDWN BRASSES & TIGHTING

841 E. Wyomissing Blvd,
Reading, PA 195r2
(610) 777-7811

Circle 26 on the resource ca.d.

fEo.. * 
"o..I' 463 W. Uncoln Hwy.

Exton, PA 19341.

(s.00) 2s7-371 1

.fucle 27 on th€ resource card,

BOUVET USA INC.

5ll() De Haro St.

San Francisco, CA 94107
(415) 864-0273

Circle 28 on the resource card.

I anlrovwrtlE vALtEY FoRGE
II P.O. Box 1129

Valley Forge, PA 19482

(610) 948-5116

Circle 29 on the resource card.

BRUCE SZOPO
3860 Ellamae
Oakland, Ml 48363
(2481 6s2-76s2
Circle 30 on the resource card,

CIRECAST
1790 Yosemite
San Francisco, CA 94124
(415) 863.8319
Circle 31 on the resource card.

CRAFTSMEN HARDWARE
P.O. Box 161

Marceline, MO 64658
(660) 376-2481

Circle 32 on the resource card.

CROWN CITY HARDWARE
1047 N. Allen Ave.
Pasadena, CA 91104
(626) 794-1188

Circle 33 on the resource card,

ED DONALDSON

1488 York Rd.
Carlisle, PA 17013
(717) 249-3624
Circle 34 on the .esource card.

HARDWARE PI-US

4901 Maple Ave.

Dallas, Tx 75235

(214) 905.1785

Circle 35 on the resource card.

EUGENIAS AUTHENTIC
ANTIOUE HARDWARE
5370 Peachtree Rd,

Chamblee (Atlanta), GA 30341
(800) 337.1677
Cilcle 36 on the resource card.

FAGAN'S FORGE

P,O, Box 964
Dawille, CT 06241

(860) 928-4020
Circle 37 on the resource card.

G.U HARDWARE, INC.

M6 11761 Rock Landing Dr.

Newport News, VA 23606

(757) 873.1097
Circle 38 on the resource card,

GRANTCO

349 Peel St., Box 893

New Hamburg, ONT

Canada NOB 2G0

(s19) 662-3892

_lgJile ss on the resource card.

L. r. ror* 
"o.| 

218 Tenth Ave.

New York, NY 10019
(800) HARDWARE

Circle 40 on the resource card.

HARDWARE BATH & MORE
20830 Coolidge Highway
Oak Park, Ml 48237
(800) 296-7155

Circle 41 on the resource card.

HORTON BRASSES INC.

P.O. Box 95

Cromwell, CT 06416
(860) 635-/1400

Circle 42 on the resource card,

I JAMES PETERS & SON
I
I 1936 N. Front St.
Philadelphia, PA 19122

(21s) 739-9500

Circle 43 on the resource card,

KAYNE & SON CUSTOM HAROWARE
100 Daniel Ridge Rd.

Candler, NC 28715
(828) 667-8868

Circle .14 on the resource card,

LIZ'S ANTIOUE HARDWARE
453 South La Brea
Los Angeles, CA 90036
(323) 939-4403

Circle 45 on the resource card.

MILLEN'S HARDWARE
1219 Wilmette Ave.
Wilmette, lL 60091
(847) 2s1.3060
Circle 46 on the resource card,

,TIOSTALGIC WAREHOUSE
,t 7O1 E, Kingsley Rd.

Garland, TX 75041 ./
(8OO) 522-7336 ,/
Circle 47 on {tesowca catd.

M)TIII.IG HIIL DECORAIIVE }IARDI'\IARE

P.O. Box 1376

Lake Geneva, Wl 53147
(414) 248-8890

Circle 48 on the resource card.

/*a*ouoro*, suPPLV
P,O. Box 2515

conway, ryf6oete
(8oo) 656-0203

CI(le 49 on the resource card,

RESTORATTON HARDWARE
15 Koch Road, Suite J

Code Madera, CA 94925
(415) 924.100s
Circle 50 on the resource card.

SUMMERHIJ- DE@TIATIVE HARDIA'ARE

80 Ronald Ave.
Toronto, ONT

Canada MGE 5A2
(416) 785-7885

Circle 51 on the resource card.

SUN VALLEY BRONZE INC,

P.O. Box 3475

Hailey, lD 83333
(208) 788-3631

Circle 52 on the resource card.

VAN DYKE'S RESTORERS

Woonsocket, SD 57385
(800) 558.1234
Circle 53 on the resource card.

WEB W]LSON'S ANTIOUE
HAROWARE AUCTIONS
P.O. Box 506

Portsmouth, Rl 02871
(800) 508.0022
Circle 54 on the resource card.

WLL]AM J. RIGBY
73 Elm St,
Cooperstown, NY 13326
(604 547.1900
Circle 55 on the resource card.

WILLIAMSBURG BL/ACKSMITHS !NC.

P.O, Box 1776

Williamsburg, MA 01096
(800) 248-1776

Circle 56 on the resource card,

that
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other purchasing insights will help you makesense of the current marketplace.

, . 
\4{henshoppingbycatalog,don,tbeseduced

bf w.hat you see in print. If the item ao.rrl iotgood in a photo, it u
hands. B.f*. y;; il;: ,J:ffiH:Jil:
sure the supplier has a good ..trr., potl.y. Wfr.,your order arrives, inspect it carefully and besatisfied before you install it. Check for al, ;.;J;
matching parts (such a
nnishes, ;.. ;,.;;;.j jl*: ffi:Ilf"t
ticular, be prepared to find rh","_.;;;;;;_
got to-do something_either in ,fr. ,frippirg;.
even the tooling and polishing. Once il;;
rs mounted to the door or window itt too lateto think about returns.

There is nothing like seeing the item firstbefore you buy, and this is one .Orr","*. 
"i "retail supplier. If you are trying to match an ex_isting piece of hardware, take it with ,o, ,o *.store and compare products ,ia._Uy_ria. fo. ai_mensions, details, and finishes. Or.. ,rai|;;

happy with the item before you install it.

. Itt hard to prejudge the condition of an-tique and salvage hardware. Generally, what you
see is what you get. lf, for examp lr,' ,.;;:;;good-looking lock at u fl.a mu.k.t ;;.;r:;:;
should be content with
pared to put work;; 

tJ:T?"T:5ff,
for $OO the seller should ler you n ffy.**lrf
the lock, and have a return poliry.

!^o^.01. lardwaro A rgot
HAI{D (of a doorF_A confusing
concept to explain in words,
brrt clearer in a diawing (below).
lne nand refers to direction of theswing of the doo., as referenced

rrom the hinges. lf you can,t

L"l"rrri" the hand of rhe doors,
at least face the hinge pin and note
whether t) the knob is on the teft_
hand or right_hand side, and 2) theooor swings in ot out.

Finesse lhe Final Fil whetheryou have a car_penter install your locks and hinges or r";;"it yourself, theret sor
to ail historicrr h".d*::.:asic 

care that applies

.: 
,, 

Io, are removing existing hardware, takethe.time to study how it .o_., upur, ,; ;,don't ruin it. Hardwar

sether, but it is ,.,.;;'..H.:Tfl:,'"r.XJ:;
disassemble. For example, some f..m.,r-"..
trimmed with a guard plate that."_.r;;;;
a couple of screws before vo,, pvh^.^ .r^, 

-.'- 
-

the fasteners for the ,"J;.'"" 
exPose the rest ot

r Don't pre_bore or otherwise cut your doors
or windows until you have the hardware r;;;
hands. In the same way, don,t set door locksuntil you know the door is closing O.op..ir.--'"

BACKSET (of a tockFThe
horizontal dimension between thetace of the lock and the center ofthe-knob hub, keyhole, or cytinder.
SPACIIVG-The vertical dimension

:eye€n either l) the center of the

I:_o 
a the center of the bir key

lol:, ot 2) the center of the knob
ro the center of the lock cy,inder.

r Use the right size screwdriver for mounting

::.:*r to avoid stripping rhe screw. Tape theblade just beyond the tip so you ao.,, ,.o,.t,
the hardware, and be ,

lns, 
wnil can snap rlfJHJilT[':*:;

rron, or the screw itself.
Any hardware is useless until it is con_nected to some part of a building. U", ,i.r^,,is thoughtfully chosen and carefuily irrt"ff.i, l,

1..:T.r a valuable part of the overall u..hi;;;
tural design. 

,L

Special thanlcs to B r LL R

RTcHARD pERRrs rf'::r'-:y':ff:;#r::;,
andw na wr L s oN ofWeb Wkont *rirrrc i)ri
ware Auctions for help with this article.

LEFT HAND

N
N

(N
RIGHT HAND

LEFI.HAND REVERSE

RIGHT-HAND REVERSE

N

N*
:\\\\
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[]t0I-ook at

RIoR To rgoo interior shutters

were ubiquitous, considered

necessary fittings in every fine

dwelling. Today, they are long

gone liom countless old houser-
either removed in past remod-

elings or "lost in place" under decades of
paint. A survey of the broad history and

many forms of interior shutters will help

you know where to look for them.

For the fust North American builders,

glass was a precious

commodity so valued

that shutters, not glass,

often provided the only

barrier against wind and

rain. By the end of the

colonial period, interior

shutters were a common

feature, moving hori-
zontally on the inside

wall of a house. These

sliding shutters came in

many forms. The sim-

plest arrangement was

a single framed panel

that covered the whole window. The shut-

ter slid on a wooden track, usually mounted

on top of the chair rail moulding. Whether

open or closed, the shutter lvas always vis-

ible on the interior wall.

More widespread were sophisticated

shutters that slid behind the plaster into a

S n ufig rsBYIAMESA,]..RsrErN

void in the wall. Some of these "pocket

shutters" were quite complicated, with four

panels riding on a middle track, usually

placed at the height of the window meet-

ing rail. Seen most often in New England,

theywere also known as draw shutters and

sometimes "Indian shutters"-the latter

an apocryphal 19th-century reference to

Indian attacks.

The first folding shutters were a bit
awkward. When the shutter was not in use,

it had to be folded in
two sections, like dou-

ble doors. This left the

shutter protruding into

the room beyond the

thin walls of a wood-

framehouse. Bythe mid-

18th century, however,

folding shutters were

gaining favor as storage

became less of a prob-

lem. Masonrybuildings

had walls over a foot

thick-the ideal space

for folding shutters.

The area of the wall between the win-

dow and the edge of the window casing is

called an embrasureand is frequently pan-

eled. In some masonry houses the embra-

sure is perpendicular to the wall, in oth-

ers it is splayed or angled. Splayed embra-

sures have been employed by builders for

54 NOVEMBERIOECEMBER 1998
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Proneer Panels

Perhaps the earliest remaining

example of an interior-operated

shutter is the combination

window/shutter, above. Built at

the Plymouth Bay Colony

around 1685, it houses a

single, vertically sliding panel

mounted on the outside of

the house. The shutter could

be raised and lowered from

the inside by a cord or leather

thong. With the shutter panel

down, the glass admits light,

but no air. When the panel

is raised, the glass is blocked

off, but both light and air

come through fixed louvers

in the lower part.
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METROPOTITAN MUSEUM OF ART (FAR RIGHT)

The movable slats and louvers that most people
; think ol as interior shutters were often €alled' blinds in the victoriafl era. There were scores of

styles by the t890s. The deep walls of the
Skolfi6ld.Whittier House in Brunswick, Maine,
present the perlect space for folding shutters.
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A

,n

Camder.,
Circle 64 on the .-

5.491 3.

KESTREL MANUFACTURING

9 East Race Sl., Stowe, PA 19464;
(800) 494-/821. Circle 59 on the
resource cald.

MAtrLE GROVE RESTORATIONS

P.O. Box 9194, Bolton, CT 05043
(860) 742-5432. Circle 60 on the
resource card.

REM INDUSTRIES P.O. Box 504,

Northboro, MA 01532; (508) 393-

8424. Circle 61 on the resource card.

SHUTTERCRAFT 282 Stepstone
Hill Rd., Guilford, CT 06437; (203)

453-1973. Circle 62 on the
resource card.

SHUTTER DEPOT €7 LaGrange,
Gre6nville, GA 30222; (706, 672-1214.

Circle 63 on the resource card.

SHUTTER SHOP 121 W. Kingston
Ave., Charlotte, t{C 28203;
(704) 334-8031. Circle 58 on the
lesource card.

TIMELESS SHUTTER CO. INC.

3 tibGrty St., Merrimac, MA 01860;
(800) 757-9050. Circle 65 on the
resource card.

When not in use, vertical sliding
shutters stacked out ol the way in
a pocket under the window stool
(the interior part ot the window
sill) or remained visible at the
top of the window.

Glockwise from top left: Space-saving vertical sliding shutters at Thomas Edison's
home, Glenmont. The Shakers combined beautiful woodwork with progressive
engineering in these 1840s sliding pocket shutters. Half.paneled, half.louvered
shutters were common in Victorian times, and with clever hinging could shutter many
unconventional windows, Paneled bi-fold shutters match classical Georgian grace,

,lu

a.d,
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centuries to increase the amount of light
entering a room. Conveniently, splayed em-

brasures also accommodate wider shut-

ters, allowing for the two-section shutters

needed to cover a large window
By the I 830s and I 840s, bi-fold shut-

ters were fashionable, particularly for Greek

Revival-style houses. When viewed head-

on and stowed neatly in their pockets, the

shutters were nearly invisible. Seen at an

angle, they presented a handsome paneled

complement to the window.

The popularity of interior shutters in
America peaked in the |'880s, with the ad-

vent of machine-made inillwork and inge-

nious mechanical hardware. With many

stylistic variations, interior shutters could

be found in homes and public buildings

across the continent, from Texas to Cali-

fornia to Hawaii. Movable louvers-referred

to as "blinds" in catalogs-became com-

mon, and were often used in combinations

of half-paneled, half-louvered shutters.

Some of the involvedwindowconfigu-

rations of the late-l9th century, such as

bay windows, were difficult to shutter. One

clever solution was the vertical sliding
shutter. Composed of two or three sec-

tions that would glide up and down on

parallel tracks, these shutters telescoped

out to cover the window. Some were held

in place by friction clips while others op-

erated with weights, pulleys, and cords.

By the 20th century, interiors shut-

ters had disappeared from new houses,

rendered obsolete by inexpensive glass,

pull-down shades, and Venetian blinds. In
many old houses, though, shutters remain

an important, functional part of the in-
terior architecture. dL

JrM BooRSr p.tN is an architectural con-

servator and a partner with kaditional Line,

Ltd. in New York.
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Before you next kindle the coals in your dining room,

or cozy up to a Yule log crackling in your study,

take a good look at the mantel. ls it really French

walnut or Venetian marble? hy Jelf rey S. Levine

Preten,Cers
m l'.";'::;:1il::x;::T

I I l;:xl;'lr:T,H:T#iHx:
or so, there's a good chance the mantel is

actually slate under a faux finish.

Cleverly applied paints have long been

used to simulate expensive materials, but

it was not until the middle of the l9th cen-

tury that decorated slate mantels were mass

produced. Dozens of manufacturers thrived

in NewYork, Philadelphia, Cincinnati, and

the slate belts of Vermont. Slate mantels

were most common in the Northeast and

mid-Atlantic states, home to the major slate

quarries, and in cities such as Chicago, New

Orleans, and St. Louis. Even so, slate man-

tels could be ordered and shipped to any-

where in the country.

Trade journals and marketing liter-

ature of the late-19th century praised the

virtues of slate. It was practical: non-com-

bustible, non-staining, hygienic, and im-
pervious to common agents. It did not

shrink, crack, or ignite, nor did it require

refinishing. And slate was economical. The

tlpical mantel sold for under $ 100-more
than wood, perhaps, but well below mar-

ble, tile, or custom-designed brick fire-

places. Even better, slate suited any of the

time's shifting architectural tastes. Beauti-

fully illustrated catalogs show manteis

shaped and decorated in all the most fash-

ionable styles: Gothic (with lancet open-

ings), Italianate (with arched openings),

Queen Anne and Eastlake (with incising

and ornament).

Manufacturing a slate mantel began

with quarrying a massive block, 6" to 8"

thick and 4' to 12' long, then splitting it

The float method was similar to the process
used to marble paper. The manuracturel

dipped each mantel part in a bath drizzled
with pigments. As the swirl patterns

transfered, plain slate became fancy marble.

into slabs. These slabs were cut into the

required sizes and shapes using various

saws, including a fine-toothed handsaw

much like a large hacksaw. Geometric

shapes, flowers, and sculptural design were

carved with hand chisels.

In 1888, Samuel H. French & Com-

pany reported that it could finish slate in
imitation of no fewer than 60 marbles and

woods. Among the top sellers were verde

antique, Tennessee, Egyptian, and Venet-

ian marbles; oak, mahogany, rosewood,

and blackwalnut. Granite, onyx, limestone,

and terra-cotta colors were also produced.

aLTERED st-,arEs Each ersatz stone or wood

required its own specialized finishing tech-

nique (varying among manufacturers).

Fine-veined marbles-the kind with thin
rivers of color-were created by either the

float method or the hand-brushing method.

In the float method, a worker first covered

the slate with a red or black base coat. Next,

he sprinkled a large vat of water with ap-

propriately colored oil paints and swirled

it about until the surface showed the de-

sired veining pattern. Then the slate was

lowered face-down into the water. The

paint swirls were transferred to the sur-

face of the slate, much as an artist mar-

bleizes note papers. In the hand-brushing

method, a craftsman used brushes, sponges,

and feathers to apply a water-based paint

in the desired patterns directly to the base

coat of tinted varnish.

In either case, once the paint was on

the slate it was baked in a kiln, varnished,

and baked again. Next came a polish with

ground pumice dust, more varnish, and

another bake. If gold leaf or liquid bronze

were part of the design, they were applied

5A NOVEMBERIDECEMBER'I998 OCTOPUS PUBLISHING GROUP LTD,/KIM SAYER
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before polishing once more with very fine

pumice stone and a felt block. Then back

to the oven for the last time and on to a

final polishing with fine rottenstone. All
this served to harden and refine the coat-

ings to a finish nearly as smooth and heat

resistant as real stone.

One of the most popular slate fin-
ishes was a deep-black, mock marble. To

produce it, the polished stone parts were

heated and impregnated with a hot mix-
ture of linseed oil and fine lampblack.

srarE rN-stru Unlike one-piece wood man-

tels, most slate mantels were delivered in
pieces packed in a box or wooden crate.

The different parts of the mantel-shelves,
pilasters, friezes, mouldings, brackets,

columns, and wall plates-were secured to

the chimney breast by means of wires, plas-

ter, angle irons, and bolts.

Construction is not always obvious,

and a false move with screwdriver can dam-

age the faux finish. Any old-house restorer

should understand how these mantels were

installed before he attempts to reattach an

antique mantel, or unmount an existing

one. There were many variations on this

basic installation:

r The two vertical fronts or pilasters were

typically the first pieces put in position

upon the hearth. These are likely to be fas-

tened with wire or hooks-one end plas-

tered into a hole in the slate. the other end

hooked into the wall.
r Next came the two wall plates-the
straight, 1" thick, unattached pieces-ad-
justed to stand even with both ends of the

shelf when put in place. Center pieces were

often put in place at this time.
r Inside the hearth opening, the facings-
two narrow circular pieces for round man-

tels, three narrow straight pieces for square

mantels-were fastened in place with small

wooden braces.

. When all the parts were set up, the upper

edges were buttered with plaster and the

shelf bedded in place. last, the top strip
was bedded against the wall with a few

more dabs of plaster.

Here are a few tips to help you tackle

common problems:

r To identifr whether your mantel is mar-

bleized slate or the real thing, look at the

underside of the mantel shelf or some other

face outside of normal sight lines. In these

areas, the marbleizing qpically stops. Rather,

you'll see a rougher, grey or black surface

Marbleizing was a popular taux finish on
fireplace mantels throughout the 1gth century,
not only over slate but also wood, as here.
Today this work is done in place.

with a low sheen.

r Small chips in the stone can be repaired

using tinted epoxy or polyester-based resins.

Look in the Yellow Pages for a countertop

or cultured marble repairperson, or seek

a referral from a large hotel or fabricator

of solid-surface countertops.
r Do not attempt to remove spatters of
house paint or complete paint-overs with-
out first testing in a hidden area. Most pro-

prietary liquid strippers will remove the

marbleized finish along with the house

paint. Heat guns set on low work slowly,

but well-if you are careful not to scratch

the underlying marbleizing.
. For bigger problems, look to experienced

tile setters and stone masons. They can

help reset loose and displaced mantelpiece

components, whether they are bolted in
place or affixed with plaster and wire.

The art of faux finishes is not lost. If
the existing finish is damaged, or a re-
placement part is an unfinished piece of
slate, craftspeople can match the existing

marbleized or grained finish. A restoration

architect, interior decorator, or artwork con-

servator can get you references. lL

JEFFREY LEvTNE is a principal with
l:1:6 Technologies Incorporated, a firm of
consulting architects and conservators in
Ardmore, Pennsylvania (6 1 0- 65 S - 0200 ).

I

MODULAR MANTEL
Manufactured pieces

of natural slate arrived
pre-decorated lor

installation on site.
Dozens of marbled

eflects as well as slate
grained to look fine

woods were available,
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Kitchens of the Bungalow Era
Authenticity with an Eye to Budget

BLAME rr oN My scorrrsH ANCESToRs-I am cheap and proud of it. That doesn't mean I buy shoddy

products or allow shoddy workmanship. As a professional renovator who

buys bungalows and restores them for resale, I spend my money carefully.

In the process, I re-create authentic bungalow kitchens that supply all

the modern amenities and still look like they belong in the house. The

price tag? Usually about $6,000 to $7,000, although I've gone as high as

$12,000. I While I save money by doing the labor myself, I find I can hire

out demolition, plaster patching, and painting fairly cheaply. I've done so

many bungalow kitchens that I've developed my own cost-saving formula,

which I'll call "10 Cheap Ways to a Bungalow Kitchen." by lane Powell

Re-creating a bungalow kitchen doesn't have to cost a fortune. Flat-panel cabinets, overlay drawers, bin pulls, and creamy white paint look

much the same in 1998 as they did 90 years ago. You can even find an inexpensive vintage stove to complete the look.
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LINDA SVENDSEN (LEFT): DOUGLAS KEISTER (OPPOSITE)

CONGOLEUM ADlARCHITECTURE MAGAZINE, 1925
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ilEtltchen in Hollywood
iq oiiginal, gently
Btairclt. lt is in a

fflornia .bungalow
rt'dates to 1911. l.l6te
r'vanllla color scheme
d clean elticlency,
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"l've been in hundreds
I have seen only a few intact

almost always some evidence

-JANE 
POWELL, PROFESSTOilAL RESTORER,



Trp#r ll the layout doesn't work,
Iix iI cheaply. The first rule of cheap

layout is that it's very expensive to move

windows, doors, or plumbing. If you're

fortunate enough to inherit a workable

layout, by all means keep it. If the plan is

awkward, try to make it work by moving

the refrigerator or stove rather than the

sink or the doors.

For example, the kitchen layout in a

transitional Arts & Crafts house in Oak-

land made no sense. The fridge was at the

far end of the 12' x 18' room, while the

sink was at the other, under a window. The

stove stood at one side of the room op-

posite the chimney, and a huge 3'x 3'soffit

ran across the room to link it to the flue.

Four doors and two low-silled windows

cut into the space. The cabinets were awk-

wardly placed and in poor condition.

I demolished the soffit and moved

the stove back against the chimney, where

it could easily be vented. In order to cre-

ate a longer run of counter space, I short-

ened one of the low-silled windows to

match the window over the sink. Then I

moved the refrigerator to the stove's old

location, turning it to face the stove. To

disguise its back, I built a floor-to-ceiling

partial wall behind the refrigerator. To-

gether, these minor changes tightened up

the work triangle and allowed the far end

of the kitchen to be what it really wanted

to be: a hallway and pantry (see "after"

photos, left).

mp*z Check the lrollse f<lr re-
usable cabinels and fixtures.
The garage is the first place to look if the

original cabinets or built-ins are missing

fiom the house-it's the secret burial ground

of old cabinets. Check the attic and base-

ment for old lighting fixtures and hard-

ware, too. If you can clean up and reuse

any of these missing pieces, you'll be restor-

ing an original feature to the house. That

will go a long way toward achieving the

look you want.

1

The custom-built cabinets in this kitchen
makeover in a 1906 transitional Arts & Crafts
house cost S3,0(x). Clockwise from topi The new

counter area around the sink featules two sets
of custom drawers-including an extra-wide set

Ior linens and cookware. Drawers fitted with
reproduction bin pulls roll out on stout runners.
New upper and lower cabinets in period
proportions turn the far end of the kitchen into
a pantry area. A small side cabinet matches the

depth ot the original Wedgewood stove.
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Tip*a Build cabinets that follow
the classic trungalow pattern.
The kitchen cabinetry in vintage bunga-

lows was so standardized I can give you a

formula for re-creating it.
r Cabinets are face-framed (no toe-kick).
r Doors are flush inset (set into the face

frame and flush when closed).

r Doors are frame-and-panel with square

stiles and rails and a flat panel.

r Drawers are overlay (fronts overlap the

face frame by approximately -3s") on wooden

runners.

Lower cabinets are usually 15"-20"

deep (the modern standard is 24"). Upper
cabinets are 12" deep-the same as now,

but vintage cabinets are often hung lower
over the counter. I prefer to run the upper
cabinets all the way to the ceiling, but if
the ceiling isn't flat, I stop a few inches

short. That way, there's no need to cover

the gap with soffit moulding.

Cabinets are either painted off-white
or varnished. In West Coast bungalows,

they are invariably made of vertical grain
Douglas fir. If the kitchen has existing cab-

inets that will be reused, I have the car-

penter match any out-of-the-ordinary de-

tails-such as a simple moulding around
the panel-on the new cabinets.

Tlp*4 Use inexpensive repro-
dt'rction hardware (93 or less
per piece). The hinges in period bun-
galow kitchens are either 2 

1/2" mortised

ball hinges or surface-mounted butterfly
hinges, and 99o/o of all doors fasten with
spring-loaded cupboard catches. Rarely,

you'lI see glass or white porcelain knobs.

Most drawers have bin handles, or occa-

sionally knobs. Hardware is almost always

nickel- or brass-plated.

On a typical job, I use brass-plated

butterfly hinges (about $2 each) and catches

(about $3 each). For the drawers, I'll use

brass bin handles ($2.60 each; nickel costs

a little more). At these prices, even if you

need 30 or 40 pieces of hardware, you'll
barely spend more than $100 to outfit an

entire kitchen.

mp#s Stick to plain vanilla tile
tor backsplashes and caun-
lr=rs. I've occasionally run across kitchens

with soapstone counters or a marble pas-

try slab, but they're pretty unusual. The

most common countertop material found
in original kitchens is wood. Sometimes

the wood is covered with linoleum-actu-
ally a fairly practical choice, but one I have

a tough time selling to prospective buyers.

Cooking in Color

The cabinets and backsplashes in

authentic bungalow kitchens may have

been white, but they weren't colorless.

Floors and walls offered fresh canvases

for the expression of color, and as the

decades passed, cabinetry and

woodwork took on tints as well.

ln a 1923 essay, a magazine writer

finished a fictional ideal kitchen with light

brown linoleum and walls painted "a soft,

pleasing blue." Yellow was another

popular choice for bungalow kitchen

walls, especially accented with a simple

checked frieze or a double band of blue

just under the ceiling moulding. Blue,

green, or black strip tile-similar to

today's sizzle strips-added a ribbon of

bright color to tile wainscots and

backsplashes.

Linoleum and other floorings offered

opportunity for color galore, from dust-

hiding beiges and browns to brilliant

scarlets and navy blues. Floor patterns

were particularly imaginative, ranging from

striated Jasp6s to geometric mosaics to
patterns that mimicked ceramic tile or

hooked rugs.

ln the 1930s, paint manufacturers

such as Sherwin-Williams promoted

finishing kitchen cabinets with washable

semi-gloss and enamel paints in pastels.

"The colors you like, easily kept

immaculate-that's what makes a happy

kitchen," promised the copy in a 1934

brochure. Although worth a fresh look,

some of the color combinations-light
grey cabinets with light green panels and

peach walls, for example-might strike

some people as odd today.

It's worth noting that Sherwin-Williams'

ivory white and old ivory tints appear

much closer to light beige and peach-

beige (above left) than do the off-whites

we use today. So if you want to add a

little color to a bungalow kitchenlo
ahead. lt'll set the right tone.
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How to Find a Cheap Cabinetmaker
After much searching, I found a skilled carpenter who builds cabinets for me. (His name

is Ron Reuter and he lives in southern Oregon; 541-855-4428). lf that's not convenient

for you-or he happens to be swamped-here are some hints on how to find a

cabinetmaker in your locale.

Look for a one- or two-person shop with low overhead. That means finding a

craftsman in a low-rent part of town, or one who works out of a shed behind the house.

You're not looking for an artisan who would rather be building furniture out of exotic

woods from South America. You want somebody who will build to your specifications.

As you search, try using the phrase

"flush inset doors." lf you get the

response that old-house owners are only

too familiar with-"no one makes those

anymore"-cross that cabinetmaker off

your list and keep looking. lf you find

someone who says, "Sure, we can do

that," try asking if he or she can make

Shaker-style doors (the code term for

square stile-and-rail cabinet doors). lf the

answer is still yes, go for the throat and

ask if they could build cabinets without

toekicks. lf you get an affirmative answer,

you may have found the person you want.

lf, on the other hand, he or she grumbles that they could do it but it would be difficult

and/or expensive, and wouldn't you rather have melamine interiors, keep looking.

I like to have a lot of drawers in the base cabinets, and drawers cost more than

doors. I also drive my cabinetmaker crazy by asking for cabinets in weird depths to

make for better fits around stoves and refrigerators. The 12" and 24" depths now

standard have much to do with efficient use of plywood. lf you want your new doors to

be as thick as the old doors, ask the carpenter to use 5/4 stock for the stiles and rails,

because 4/4 stock isn't as thick as it used to be.

Custom carpentry allows you to
vary cabinet depths, and add pull-

out drawers and other standard
bungalow cabinet features. The

author's carpenter custom-builds
cabinets from aldet with birch

plywood lor the sides and backs,
He then ships these unfinished

"paint-grade" cabinets to Powell.
The cabinets may have small

flaws that require puttying before
painting. Clear-finished cabinets

cost more, as will finished or
prepainted cabinets. Depending

on your budget, it may be worth it
to put a little extra muscle into
finishing the cabinetry yourself.

So I always use ceramic tile. It was com-

mon at the time these houses were built,

and plain tile is relatively inexpensive.

Original tile counters are likely to be

either l" hexagonal tile (about $6 per square

foot for replacement tile) or 4" x 4" squares

(about $ 1.75-$4 per square foot, replaced).

Backsplashes were the ubiquitous "sub-

way" tiles (modern 3" x 6" versions cost

$3.50-$6 per square foot). Although pe-

riod illustrations show a lot of tile wain-

scot, I've rarely found it in an actual kitchen.

It's more common to find a wainscot of
plaster scored to look like tile-a type of
fine plaster craftsmanship few people ap-

preciate today. Since rectangular tiles are

more expensive, I use 4" x 4" tiles for the

backsplash as well.

Because modern white tile tends to

be much too bright, I generally choose off-

white or almond tile. Although you can

use a V-edge cap tile, the modern ones are

not shaped like those from the early 20th

century. Of course, you can always accent

your counter with vintage or reproduction

V-cap tiles, but you'll pay more.

Tipfi6 F,nd vintage appliancas
lhrouglr tlre wsnt st**. For some

reason an old stove, even one from the

'50s, wili do wonders in making a kitchen

Iook old. Since a rebuilt double-oven Magic

Chef in mint condition can set you back

several thousand dollars, I try to find old

appliances in good working condition at

used appliance outlets, or in the want ads.

In many areas, you can usually find a 1940s

or '50s model stove for under $500. Vin-

tage refrigerators tend to be more prob-

lematic, but a newwhite fridge (minus the

contemporary nubby surface) will blend

right in to a white kitchen. Dishwashers

are easy to hide with a wooden front panel,

painted to match the cabinets. As for the

microwave, hide it in a cabinet with a drop

down or lift-up front. I would try to avoid

anything resembling a modern pull-down

"appliance garage."
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Tip#7 Reuse an origanal porce-
lain sink, or btry a one-bcrwl
"tile-in,' sink. If the old kitchen is

equipped with an original porcelain sink,

reuse it unless it's severeiy rusted. Also con-

sider keeping a later-vintage "tile-in" model.

Unfortunately for those of us who are

cheap, a big porcelain sink with a drain-
board is now quite pricey at the local sal-

vage yard. Luckily, even a new single-bowl

sink is fairly cheap. By the way, the only
color for a porcelain sink is white.

fip#a Refanish the original wood
floor, or eover it vvith linoleum
or vinyl- The three most popular floor-
ing choices for kitchens were wood (usu-

ally varnished or painted fir, pine, or other
softwoods), linoleum (sheets or tiles), or
ceramic tile (more common in expensive

houses than in builder's bungalows). When
I find varnished wood, I keep it and re-

fresh the finish. If there are several layers

of linoleum and vinyl over a wood floor,
I usually put down new linoleum-al-
though at about $30 per square yard,
linoleum really doesn't pass the cheap test.

Linoleum used to come in all sorts

of wonderful patterns, but is now only
available in striated patterns and solids (see

"The Perfect Floor," March/April 1998). I

prefer striated linoleum because it is un-

surpassed at hiding dirt. Although you may

not see it on display, many flooring deal-

ers sell it.

It's a good idea to pay for profes-

sional linoleum installation. Make sure

the flooring dealer sends someone expe-

rienced in laying linoleum-it's not the

same as laying vinyl. When I can't afford
linoleum, I lay commercial vinyl com-
posite tile (60 cents per square foot) in a
checkerboard pattern. Like the vinyl in
your mother's kitchen, the pattern goes

all the way through the tile.

:rip#9 Repair plaster rather than
use new drywall, and keep the
walls white- I loathe working with
dryrvall, so I patch the existing plaster when

I can, I use drywall to cover a badly cracked

ceiling, and to build new constructions.

such as a partial wall behind an appliance.

Kitchens of the period were almost

invariably painted white. It was "sanitary,"

a big concern at the time. By white, of
course, I mean today's off-white. Modern
titanium pigments are much too bright.
You could go as far as cream, or maybe

beige. I don't believe in stripping paint-

Step saving Iime
At the dawn of the 20th century, kitchens

were increasingly equipped and designed

for the middle-class homemakers who

turned out three meals a day for large

families, often without the help of

servants. The concept of the efficient work

triangle was already emerging in magazine

literature. "To make the cabinet a good

working center, every inch of space must

be planned and utilized to advantage," one

early-2Oth-century pundit decreed. ln
addition to built-in cabinets, a ca. 1920

kitchen might feature an all-purpose

Hoosier cabinet as a mini pantry.

grade cabinets, so I give any existing
cabinets a fresh coat.

Tip#io Keep the lighting simple
and true to the period. Almost

any straightforward pendant light will do-
the kitchen is not the place for an art-glass

chandelier. Be sure to scout around in the

attic and basement for fixtures and shades.

In one house I remodeled, the original
schoolhouse lamps were still in a box in a

closet, so I just re-hung them. I bought
another schoolhouse globe from a salvage

yard for a light over the sink.

so rHERE you HAvE rr. I find that the for-
mula u'orks no matter rvhat the space is

like, and whether or not there are original
cabinets or fixtures. Although I have a for-
mula, it doesn't result in a cookie-cutter

look-each kitchen I've renovated has its

own unique qualities. In my current pro-
ject, for example, the cabinetmaker added

a tiny drawer to the right of the sink just
big enough for a flashlight. It's the kind of
quirky detail that makes revitalizing an old
kitchen so wonderful. lL

IANE powE rr is the proprietor of House

Dressing in Oakland, California.
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Ask for Nostalgic \(arehouse at your

:'= neighborhood hardware store or at

any of the fine dealers listed below.

Qolor catalog $3. Call t-S0O-522'7336.

For a listing of over 200 displaying dealers in the USA and

Canada, visit our websire at www.nostalgicwarehouse.com

renovatlon.construction or historic

ARXANSAS

PC. Hardware & Machinery A.
9101 lVest Markham

Littl" Rock, AR 72205

t-800-EE8-1 l4'
1,501-224-1724

CALIFORNIA

Amor Semiry Systms

139 \U. Richmond Ave. #A

Poinr Richmond, CA r48o1
1-588-272-7667

www.aimorlock,com

Bamare
3886 17th St.

San Francisc,r, CA94II4
r-415-854-3886

w.baueryare.com
Ash for Mnrh Jawgiel

coloRADO

Crissy Fowler Lumber Co.

117\?. Vermijc, PO. Box 1578

Colorado Sprir:gs, CO 80901

r-719-473-24tr
cfl @eathlink.com

q#Nors
Decoramr Hndludre & Bath Co.

. 3921 rVestTouhyAve.

Lincolnwood, lL 60645

1-847-677 -5533

. m,dhwb.com.

INDIANA

Deuik of BSH

3334 Mesilh tourt'
Indianapolis, lN 46226

'\-3r7-8)0-4900

A'h for Caoanlra

I.oI'ISIAI{A

Dauis Salcs

Visit our stores in Huahan,

Brton Rouge, and Mandevitle.
' 1-800-960-6441

w-davissalesco.com

r*TSSACHUSETTS

Athntic Fixtares

107 Main St.

Northboro, MA 01532

r-508-393-3203

Free Quotatiorc

Mrss$SPPI

Addhison Harduare

126 E. Amite St. '

Jaclaon, MS 39205

r-800-821-2750

w.addkison.com

Creaiue Wndows & Cabior*

285 Commerce Park Dr.

tudgeland, MS 39158

't-800-956-5784

New Locatian 1r Showoom!

NESTIERSEY

Door Decor

12 Mine Brook Rd. (RT.202)

Bernardsville, Nl 07924

1-908-204)550

Ash for Michael Dalrymple

Moe Dbtibaton, Inc,

55 Abbett Ave.

Morristom, NJ 07960

1-973-539-8200

Dec oratiu e Hardware Sp e cialis n

NEITYORK

"Hm1l Room"

H.T. Sales Company, Inc.

718 I 726'lenrh Ave.

NewYork, NY 10019

1.800-HARD\TARE

NOKTI{ O{ROI.INA

S. H. Bmight and Sorc

601 W. Main Street

Carrboro, NC 27510

r-919-942-3158

,4sh Steue for consubation

OHIO

Harthe Hardware '
2139 Central Ave.

Cincinatti, OH 45214

1-513-241-0093 .

Ol*st in Ohio. Bt - 1839

sor.rrH q6RoLINA

Bird Decoratiae Hqduarc
Visit our showrooms iir'

Hilton Head Et Charleston.

t-800-259-7762
www.birdsales.com

TE(AS

Custom Acc*soies, Inc,

Fine Hardw*e & Plumbing
421 l Richmond Avenue

Houston,TX 77027
1-713-96r-1?24

Ellion's Hardware Plw
Visit our stores iri

Dallr and C.ap*ine.
1-888-653-8963

www.oldtyme.com

RE. Ficd*hs Company

3409 S. Jackson Rd.
Pharr,TX7b577

1 -9 5 6-687 -826 t ltax 61641

email: RFRIEDR22@aol.am

Rich's Hardware
Visit our stors in . .

Qrapevine Ec.Duncanville.
1,817-481-8807
1-972-298-1407.

VERMONT

Conant Cutom Brass
' 270 Pine St.

Burlington,VT 05401

t-800-832-4482
m.conantcustombras.com

VIRGINIA

Bailtl Spncer Harduaru
1it6 - t8 Main sr.

Lynchburg VA 24504
1-804-845-9024

Architecrural Antiques

WASHINGTON

Spobme l:lardware Suppty, Inc.

2001 E. Tient Ave.

Spokane, WA 99220
r-800-708-6649

www.spokane-hardware.com

' Joluon\ Millworh
2319 S. Tacoma Way

Tacoma. \flA 98409
t-253-472-5900

Fu 1-253-474-0329

Q{NADA

Ulpr Canada Specialry Hardware
l0 Brentcliffe Rd., Unit 14

Toronto, O.N M4G 3Y2
7-4t6-696-8358

Ask for Bill, Sharon, or Mihe

Vicnria Speciahy Hardware Ltd,

1976 Oak Bay Ave,

Victoria, B.C. U8R1E2

t-888-274-6719
vsh@home.com

t fyot do not lo& d
aLtut m !o$ 4rt4 rrfrtl
affuarccorthb
furr*1 n7ooho i,

HORIZED NOSTALGIC WAREHOUSE DEALERSAU



AMERICAN
See foldout lor more

HOUSE

a

E,E,N ANNE,
The style has nothing to do with Oueen Anne

(1702-17141, and is only vaguely connected

to a yernacular architectural revival in England.

Exuberantly American, it reigned as the

favorite Victorian house in the closing

decades of the 19th century.

PHTLUPS HOUSE tl8871
AI{GELINO HEIGHTS, LOS ANGELES
A surviving example of an early phase
of Oueen Anne style in California,
reminiscent of the earlier Stick Style
with its unboxed gable and
Eastlake-inspired ornamentation.
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bottomtotop
0

NE oF THE yovs ofown-
ing an old house is touch-

ing match to wood on

the first chiily day of
winter. Before you set the kin-

dling in the grate, ask yourself

one question: Is your fireplace

safe? You won't know unless

you have it thoroughly inspected

and cleaned by someone who

knows chimneys.

"A chimney swecp is a

fireplace's best friend," says Dale

Pope, a building consultant
and home inspector in Glouces-

ter, Massachusetts.'A good one

will examine your whole chim-

ney system from the basement

to the cap. Most of the better

sweeps will do repairs."

Chimneys in old houses

are rife with potential fire haz-

ards. You'll need to insure that

all courponents of the chim-

ney system are in good work-
ing condition. We'll start from
the ground up.

. Foundation, Thechim-

ney, firebox, and flue should

rest on thick, reinforced ma-

A safe chimney is sound from
the bottom oI the firebox, up the
flue, all the way to the crown.
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OLD-HOUSE BASICS

DAMPER

OUTSIDE
AIR INTAXE

FIREBOX

CLEANOUT

Anatomy of a Chimney
A chimney is a complex structure that relies on fuel, air intake, combustion,

and heat in order to work properly. Although many chimneys in old houses

fall short of modern safety standards, a well-constructed brick chimney

should have minimum clearances of at least 4" between masonry and

combustible materials, allowing 6" between combustibles and the

fireplace opening. This pictorial guide to chimney components will give

you an idea of how your flue stacks up.

sonry in good condition. Give the chimney a

once-over for soundness. Look for cracks and

settling at the foundation, weathering of the ma-

sonry, or any evidence that the chimney is mov-

ing away from the house. Clean up any debris

around the foundation and inside the ash cleanout,

if your chimney has one. Deposits of old mor-

tar and fallen brick are warning signs of dete-

riorating masonry further up the flue. If you see

dripping water on or around the base of the

chimney, you may have a condensation prob-

lem or an improperly flashed chimney.

. Hearth. Many picturesque old brick and

tile hearths are laid directly over wood subfloor-

ing or framing-dangerously close to an open

fire. (Before this century, it was common prac-

tice for builders to support floor joists and other

framing right on the chin-rney brick-placing
combustible materials in close proximity to the

firebox, and tying the structural support for the

house to the overall soundness of the chimney.)

Over time, wood exposed to high temperatures

oxidizes, lowering its flashpoint.'At some point,

the wood will reach the flashpoint and you'Il

have a fire in the chase-the space between the

chimney and its base," Pope says.

To check for wood framing or old wooden

forms, pull out a loose tile or cracked brick from

the hearth. You should find a shallow brick arch

spanning the hearth space. If the hearth lacks

such masonry support, it may be necessary to

rebuild it. While this type of project is beyond

the scope of this story, a noncombustible, rein-

forced concrete slab can be poured in place over

new framing.
. Firebox. All fireboxes should be lined

with fire (refractory) brick and fireclay mortar.

Your chimney sweep or technician should be

able to tell whether your fireplace meets this

standard. Replace any broken or missing bricks,

as well as crumbling or missing mortar. Houses

built since the 1920s may have steel or cast iron

fireboxes or dampers. If they've been distorted

by excessive heat, replace them.
. Throat and Damper. The throat is a

slot-like opening just above the firebox. Narrow

FLUE
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OLD-HOUSE BASICS

and tightly focused to create a good draft for the

flames, smoke, and combustible gases that pass

into the flue, the throat should be fitted with a

damper. If the chimney doesn't have one, a damper

should be spot-bedded just above the throat, or
alternatively, at the top of the chimney.

Check the throat, damper, and smoke shelf
(directly under the flue, in plane with the base

of the damper) for fallen debris. If the chim-

ney hasn't been used in a long time, you may

find electric wires, television cables, or even gas

pipes routed through the chimney. Be sure to

safeiy terminate any current before removing

these obstructions.
. Flue. At least once a year, inspect the

flue for evidence of creosote-a black, sooty

buildup on the walls of the flue. Creosote is

highly flammable. An old-time rule of thumb
is that the chimney should be cleaned when the

creosote buildup reaches the thickness of a dime.

Nl chimney flues should be lined if they're

used frequently. Because many older fireplaces

have minimally sized flues, it's important that

a liner be sized and fitted by someone experi-

enced in the specific installation method. Oth-
erwise, the flue may not draw properly. There

are three basic retrofit lining methods for chim-
neys built without them. Each may require open-

ing access points through walls.

. Clay. Clay tile is the traditional mate-

rial for lining old-house chimneys. These square

or circular 2' long tiles drop into place inside

the flue. Clay tile has several disadvantages.

Why Chimneys Lean
Old chimneys tend to lean in the direction of
the prevailing wind. The reason is chemical,
not elemental: wood fires produce sulfur dioxide.
When sulfur dioxide combines with the lime in
old mortar, it converts it to calcium sulfate. This

material accretes on the mortar joints to windward,
which gradually become thicker than the joints
on the lee side, The result is a lopsided expansion
of mortar and a chimney that leans. lf the leaning
is severe enough to cause cracking or imbalance,
the chimney may need to be dismantled and

rebuilt from the roofline up.

Access holes must be cut through framing at

regular intervals the length of the chimney in
order to position the tile and seal the joints with
mortar. Old tiles can eventually crack and break,

opening the way for hot gases and creosote to

reach combustible materials.

. Concrete. 'fhere are several different

proprietary methods for this system, which es-

sentially lines the chimney with high-tempera-

ture mortar. In one, a rubber bladder is inserted

into the chimney, then inflated to the desired

flue size. A lightweight, refractory mortar is
poured around the form and allowed to set up.

(ln another system, a steel bell is used in com-

bination with vibration to position the mortar.)

The advantage to this method is that the con-

crete lills in voids and seals them, and also tends

to strengthen the chimney.

. Stainless steel. Flexible stainless steel

liners are lightweight, less expensive, and take

Iess time to install than either clay tile or con-

crete. Not surprisingly, stainless steel is the most
popular liner in both old and new houses, says

Harry Richart of Certifred Chimney Contrac-
tors in Denville, New fersey. The installer puts

a cone on the end of the tube, then winches it
into place through the chimney. Once the liner
is ir.r place, a lightweight concrete aggregate can

be poured around it to insulate the new flue.

Old, damaged clay and concrete liners can

be chipped out with a chipping device hooked

onto a drill. If your chimney has ar.r old liner, it
can be checked for damage using Chim-Scan,

Gondensation
and Creosote
As smoke rises in a chimney,
it condenses, leaving deposits
of gooey, black creosote on
the walls, Common culprits
are improper fuels, such as
unseasoned wood, and poor
combustion, For the ,ireplace
to work most effectively and
cleanly, the smoke and gases

that enter the flue should stay
hot. "The goal," says home

inspector Dale Pope, ,,is to keep
the exhaust gases as hot as
possible up to the top of the
chimney, so they can exhaust
right out."

Along with exterior chimneys
in general, an unlined ,lue holds
heat more poorly than a lined
flue, leading to more conden-
sation and creosote. The rough
surface is also more difficult to
clean. When a chimney is thick
with creosote, it can ignite in an
intense blaze capable ol burning
a house to the ground. To prevent
the possibility o, a creosote fire,
clean the chimney regularly.

\
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Attel 50 years or so, clay liners crack and break,
opening the way ror lurther chimney delerioration.
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Protection Up Top
It/issing or cracked brick and

crumbling mortar are usually

signs of moisture damage,

especially rn old chimneys

built with lime mortar. lf the

portion of the chimney pass-

ing through the attic is dete-
riorating, it's usually an

indicator that the attic is

poorly ventilated. Efflores-
cence-white, salty deposits,

usually near the top of a
chimney-is a warning that
too much moisture is getting
into the brick.

To prevent downdrafts and

to ensure that the fireplace
draws well, the top of the

chimney should be at least

3' above the highest point

where it passes through the

roof. The chimney should

also be at least 2' higher

than any portion of the roof

within a 10' radius. lf your

chimney doesn't meet these

standards, you can increase

its effective height by

installing a chimney pot.

an internal video inspection system manuftrc-

tured by the Estoban Corp. (515-472-7643).Yort

can do your own visual inspection by looking

up the chimney around noon on a sunny day.

Use a strong light and a mirror to illuminate the

flue. If the chimney is lined with clay tiie, you

should see a smooth surface. If you see obvious

cracks or patches of brick where the liner has

blown out, you'll probably need a new liner.
. Chimney, The chimney walls should be

solid masonry, at least 8" thick, with at least 4"

between flues. Check all parts of the exposed

chimney for structural integrity. Inside the house,

look for thimbles-metal sleeves embedded in

the chimney to accommodate coal or wood

stoves. Often sealed over with lightweight metal

plates, thimbles may also be hiding under wall-

paper or thin layers of plaster. Wherever you

find them, brick thern up. Not only do they in-

terfere with the proper draft of your fireplace,

they create weak spots. If there's a fire in the

flue, those weak spots will be the first to go.

. Cricket. Roofs of any considerable pitch

should have a cricket, or saddle, to divert water

flow and snow melt. This mini-roof on the up-

hill side of the chimney can be installed at the

same time flashing is repaired. It should be

framed underneath for support-not fashioned

solely with sheet metal.

. Cap. The simplest cap is a piece of sheet

metal formed to the shape of the chimney. It ex-

tends down the sides about 6" and is held in place

by nails in the mortar joints. It can also be screened

to keep birds and animals out of the chimney. A

more durable cap exlends further down the chim-

ney, encapsulating any projecting masonry. Some

chimneys may also have a crown-a sloping layer

of mortar on top of the chimney that sheds water

so that it doesn't penetrate the structure of the

chimnel'. If the mortar is cracked, missing, or

undermining the integrity of the chimney top,

it should be replacecl.

Flashing keeps the roof from leaking at the perimeter of the
chimney. Often, the flashing develops leaks before the roofing

material does, ln order to withstand high wind and rains, the flashing

should be copper or lead and stepped-that is, set into the mortar

joints at least 1 
12" deep. This requires chipping out chunks of mortar,

inserting the edge of the {lashing, then repointing.

Itb common to see many
older chimneys patched with
roofing cement; this stopgap
approach should be avoided.
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J. E Day Co. . 2820 6th Ave. So.
Birmingham . (205) 322-6776

Car-rronNr,t
BelmontPlyrvood & [)oor o550 Flarbor Blvd.

Belmont . (650) 592-5997

' Doors, Etc. . 1227 Morena Blvd.
San Diego o (619) 275-6151

Fashion Doors o 27601 Forbes Rd. #2 & 3
Laguna Niguel o (714) 582-3525

Southern Lumber Co. o 1402 S. 1st St.
San Jose . (108) 294-1487

Terry Sash & Door . 60.57 Reseda Blvd.
Tarzana . (818) 7 7 6-3290

Terrv Sash & Door. 3250 San Fernando Rd.
Los Angeles . (818) 502-18.59

CoLon,q.oo
Hope Nlillwork . .502.5 Nome St.

I)enver . (303) 373-0800

FLoRroa
Sheridan Lumber . 2044 Sheridan Sr.

Holllrvood o (954) 920-8079

It-LlNors
Seigles Design Cenrer . 1630 N. Clvbourn Ave.

(ltiicago . t.\I2t 3.\7-6767

INor,tN,c.
Central Indiana Hardwarc o 5322 Ke_vston Dr.

Fon Wavne . Zl9 483-7168

Schilling Lumber o 8900 \\'icker Ave.
St. John . Zl9 365-6004

Mass,q,csusnrrs
Pompei & Co. o .{5.1 High St.

Nledford o (781) 395-8t367

MrcnrcaN
Hcrald Wholesale Inc.o20830 Coolidge Hwy.

Oak Park o (313) 398.1.560

Nlaterials Unlimited . 2 W. N{ichigan Ave.
Ypsilanti o (313) 483-6980

MrssouRr
Marvin Window & Door . 2714 \{crcantile

Brentwood . (314) &7-5000

NBw Jsnsny
North Jersey Door c 620 Island Rd.

RamseY ' (201) 327-1414

ORrcr:lr,r
N{cCoy Door & Hardwood .342 S.E. Caruthers

Portland o (-503) 236-0995

Urau
Pioneer Door Sales . 23t10 S. 1900 W.

Ogden . (801) 731-0621

WesrrtN<;ToN
Franks Lumber c 17727 llrh Ave N.E-

Seattle o (206) 362-2311

@ I 998 lEtlwtil, itr. JEIIWEIi ond tnbmofionol W0od produ8
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Visil us on the Website:
folrfg.lbcoIp.com

No greater charm
than this...

the "old tin root"
The "old tin roof," first installed in this country by early settlers,

has a charm and agele€s beauty that is unmatchedby any other
type of roofing material. Many tin roofs, installed since-that-time,
have been in seMce for as long as 200 years!

^ Thg j'tin" roof is really Teme metal, manufacturd by Follansbee
Steel. Not satisfied with the outstanding service recods set by Teme,
Follansbee@now produces Teme Il,@aioofing metal with impioved
corrosion resistance even in marine environmenb.

Whether you are building new or replacing your roof, Teme ll will
give yoq the beautitul, traditional look that the '6td tin roof, has given
to countless homes throughout America.

We'll be happy to send you, your architect or your builder addi-
tional information about Teme II. Call us toll-free lt t-aOO-OZ+egOO.

Paint your metal roof with the new RAplDRl'system
Follansbee now offers the RAPIDRI System for painting your
metal roof. RAPIDRI is a water-based acrylic paint that diies
quickly. A primer and finish coat is available for unpainted metals.
The finish coat can be applied on older roofs. RApID finish coat
comes in 12 attractive cllors.

FOLLANSBEE ow^E.Ma,address:

FoLLANSBEE sre eL. roLr-nNseee. w zomJ Iornss)rocorp com

FAX 1-30+527-1269

Consider an Aquastat instantaneous
tankless gas water heater instead!
lnstalls in half the space - and has the
highest energy efficiency factor.

by BOSCH

www. cec h ot. com oHl198

a

;:je.r.1t[fgfr& ,r,r.

C(liITR()I.tED ETERGY C()RP()RAII(}I{

800.642.3199

For the home with a bit of everything, here,s
one thing it could definitely do without.

Circle no. 136
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SHINING UP CEMENT SHINGLES
The roofer said our 1930s asbestos shin-

gle roof is in good shape, but we are con-

cerned about the green moss growing in

the joints. ls there anything we can do?

- Surnlrv Gnetr,qlr

McAnlurtn, Osto

Moss rs A common squatter on shady roofs

of all kinds and should be removed. Mix
up a commercial solution of
moss killer (available at gar-

den supply houses), and

douse the moss with a wa-

tering can. Or make your
own moss killer by dissolv-
. lt lt r
tng /4 lo /2 ounce or copper

sulfate (sold at hardware

stores as "blue stone") in l0

masonry sealer to help them repel water.

You can even touch up colored shingles

using latex paint in a satin sheen.

ON THE WRIGHT TRACK
We are building a fireplace for a house

designed by one of Frank Lloyd Wright's

associates. We want to know what com-

ponents are classic Wright. Any ideas?

- MoNtcA SPIELi\.{AN

WASHINCTON, DC

wE ceN'r sreer for your
architect, but Frank Lloyd

Wright brought strong no-

tions about the nature of
hearths to lhe 1000-plus fire-

places he designed. They

tend to be massive and cen-

Like his earlier hearths, Wright's L-shaped

fireplaces were designed to be dominant
interior features,

scientific proportions. According to Carla

Lind, author of Frank Lloyd Wright's Fire-

places (Pomesranate Artbooks), "If ciients

complained about a poor draft, he would
advise them to build a bigger fire."

By the mid-1930s, Wright had moved

from symmetrical fireplaces to asymmet-

rical forms. A particular favorite was the

L-shaped fireplace, which is open on two

sides. It added character at low cost to his

affordable Usonian houses and soon be-

came an icon of post-War interiors.

gallons of water. Use both Roof moss holds moisture trally located with wide, deep

these solutions with caution. and inhibits rain runoff' 
openings. Brick and natural

Moss-killing chemicals can also harm shrubs, stone are the top materials, reinforcing the

and copper sulfate is corrosive to metals. building's ties to its site. Often, the lintels

Follow up by thoroughly flushing all gut- over the openings will be exaggerated, but

ters, flashings, and plants with water. mantels are rare. Wright also dismissed

When your asbestos-cement shingles much of the modern technology of fire
are clean and bone dry, apply a quality burning, such as dampers, flue liners, and

HOLE IN ONE
I had a door where the new

lockset required a greater

setback than the old lock. A

hole saw could cut the new

diameter, but how to support

the pilot bit where there is no

material? My solution was to

replace the pilot bit with a %"

steel rod. When a block is

clamped to the door with the

pilot hole properly centered,

the hole saw cuts easily.

- 
WTLLIAM BURNI-tAN

Rortt, Pl.r'N.

To center a hole saw in an old hole (left), one restorer used an

extended pilot bit and a pre-drilled guide block of 2x4 scrap (right).

A TRUMP ON TRAPS
The tip for sucking tub traps

clear (March/April '98) re-

minded me of a reverse ap-

proach. First I removed the

drain strainer cover and par-

tially filled the tub. Next I took

a sump pump with a 1 %"

hose and placed it in the tub.

When I held the hose to the

drain and turned on the pump,

the moving water was enough

to clear the blockage.

- 
C.L. HANCHE]'r

FARNIING'roN I{tt.t-s, M ICII.
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Restore Crac_ke{ Plaster Walls & Ceilings
Easy One Day Applications

.Vapor Barrier .Cost Effective .1 Day Application .Remove No Trim

HOW TO USE THE i'U.WAL" SYSTEM:

Cut fiberglass
mat 2" longer
than height.

2. Apply saturant to 3.
area to be
covered.

Apply fiberglass 4. Trim excess mat
mat to wet where wallsurlace. meets ceiling.

5. Trim mat at
baseboard and
window

6. Trim mat at
outlets,
switches, etc.

7. Apply second
coat of saturant
to wet mat.

8. Apply 1st coat of
saturant to
adjacent area.

Circle no. 215

9. Apply mat to
2nd area, over-
lapping by 1".

1 0.Cut down center 1 1 . Remove mat
of overlap (both strips on bothlayers). sides of cut.

2.Apply 2nd coat
of saturant
(include seam)

Make Walls & Ceilings Like New!

SPECIFICATION CHEMICALS. tNC.2 824 Keeler Street. Boone, lA 50036 '
.a(_ 8oo-247-3s32(9' .,frft?'l;,ii lii,ffii;'.13[.;"S,

l-Eil[=]
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Arts &
Crafts
Hardware
Authentic repro
copper pulls by
Stickley, and more.

Bruce Szop<t
385O Ellamae
Oakland, MI €363
(24E)6s2-7 6s2

free
brochure

-",,'*d'ffi

o Stops rot in edsting structures
o Poisons the wood against

wood destroying organisms
. Safe and easy to use
. Enables the conservation of
original wood over replacement
o Cost effective solution

WOOD CARE

751 Kirkland Ave,, Kirkland, WA 98033
For more information:
tel: U00-827-3480 fax: 42i-822-58O0
on-line : u.w.u,. u,oodcaresvstems.com

SYSTE SN/

-*.t,'.4

GUARDIAN
CHIMNEY LINING

a RCHTTECTS, COMRACTORS, AND HOMEOWNERS are

1[ well acquainted with the complexities of
/ I restoring masonry chimnels while maintaining
their historic value. Poured and solidified within the
existing chimney, the Cuardian chimney liner perma-
nently restores the structure without altering the
appearance or historical intetrity. The Cuardian
chimney liner dramatically increases structural
strength, improves fireplace or appliance perfor-
mance and is suitable for all fuels- The unique
Cuardian formula is designed for zero-clearances
with only %' liner thickness.

For more information
800-849-5851

FBEE
INSTRUCTION

vtoEo
AVAILABLE

PIOilEEN
MILTWORKS

ANTIQUE
HEART PINE
& FIR FLOORING
From Reclaimed Timhers

Timbers
Barn Siding
Barn Beams
Board Stock
Custom Millwork

1755 Pioneer Rd. Shortsville, Ny 800-951-9663

OLO HOUSE JOURNAL 8I
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DOUBLE GRIP
THE CONTOUR GRIP MAKCS

short work of cuts in tight
places. The ergonomic, dou-

ble-ended utility saw is easy

to change, and comes with 6"

reciprocating and 24-tooth

hacksaw blades. It will also

accept a jig. The Contour
Grip sells for about $10 in

building supply, home, and

hardware stores. Contact

Vermont American Tool Co.,

101 S. Fifth St., Suite 2300,

Louisville, KY 40202, (800)

742-3869. Circle l5 on the

resource card.

RADIATOR CABINETS
sLrp-covER voun old radiators with wooden cabinets in two period-friendly

styles-Prairie (left rear) and Shaker (left front). Crafted from either oak or

poplar solids and veneers, both styles are available in natural-finish oak or

white. Cabinets come in 12 stock sizes up to 39" high and 59 7a" long. The

Shaker style is priced from $365 to $480, while the Prairie is $565 to $715.

Shipping is extra. Contact the Wooden Radiator Cabinet Co., P.O. Box

148037, Chicago, IL 60614, (800) 817-9110. Circle 14 on the resource card.

BREATHING ROOM
cEDAR sHINGLES on old houses typically

fail because they're unable to vent

trapped moisture. Cedar Breather, a

unique nylon mesh underlayment,

creates a continuous air space

between the deck and the

shingles, allowing the under-

side of the shingles to stay

dryer and last longer. Sold

only through distributors to

contractors and builders,

a 200-square-foot roll is about $90.

Contact Benjamin Obdyke, 65

Steamboat Dr., Warminster, PA 18974,

(500) 3 46 -7 655, www.obdyke.com,

or circle 16 on the resource card.

HARD-HEARTED PINE
THrs ENGINEEnpp floor com-

bines the beauty of heart

pine with the durability of a

hardwood core. Multilayer
wcds 7*" of old-growth pine

to four hardwood layers to

create a tongue-and-groove

strip that's dimensionally

more stable than a solid

heart-pine plank. Contact

The foinery Co., P.O. Box

7 123, Tarboro, NC 27886,

(800) 965-1350. Circle 17

on the resource card.

PERTINENT SPECS
. Profile: 5/l6" thick
. Cost: $5.59-$9 per sq. ft.

. I0-15% less costly to install

than heart pine,

. Can be glued, blind-nailed, or

floated over an existing floor.

. lnstalls over concrete.

' Prefinished with factory-

applied polyurethane.

. Surface can take two to

three proiessional sandings.

' Limited lifetime warranty.

. Comes in strip and plank

s Lyres,

82 NOVEMBERIDECEMBER 1998 ROB HUNTLEY/LIGHTSTREAM (CEDAR BREATHER: FLOORING)
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JOURNATS
eltoration llirettory

Your search is over. You don't need to spend days
tracking down the right product source for you or your customer's
special needs-and you don't have to settle for ordinary solutions.
The editors of Or-o-Housr Jounrur have taken the pain out of

tr €*
E

E 1999 Edition Now On Sale

€g

Where To Fin
OTDHOUSE

,OURNAL

d Hard- To-Find Stuff
A llanlcv-!(,borl. Inc. Publicatiol

=€
ffi

ND98 ffi rc

orDHousE ,ouRNArs
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t999

€

IIIf,/

you need

Or-o-HouSE JounNarjs Restoration Directoly is a comprehensive directory of
suppliers who make everything from parquet flooring and hand operated dumb waiters to Empire
sofas and Craftsman hardware, You'll find more than 1,500 suppliers of bathroom fixtures and
faucets, building materials, lighting, decorative accessories, furnishings of all types and styles
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2 pound weights
$-5.60 each

NppD ADDrTror,{AL WEIGHT ?
some pounds you need - some you don't!
Oun Snsn Wnrcsrs Couro BB run BBsr Wptcur G.q,il\

You'vB Evpn ExpnnrnNcBo!

- 
Prirnary or Supplernental Sash Weights 

-for use in restoring double-hung windows
. Replace lost weights - "I heard it rattle, down the wall, all the way to the basement."

. Supplement existing weights - to use when installing insulated glass
. Designed to fit over virtually all weights formerly produced

. Designed to be stackable to make any weight required
. Tens of thousands sold to countless satisfied customers

I r/: pound weights
$4.20 each

$vrchitgclural fl[to,, {(,r^oxnu
Specialty lron Work of Every Description

P.O. Box 126. lO4Ironwood Court . Milford, PA 18337

For additional information or to order call:
8oo-442-rRoN (4766) . Elil EEol

custom sizes
also available

Circle no. 81

Sove Up To 5070 0n Home Heoting Cost

And never hove to buy fuel-
wood, oil, gos, kerosene-
ever ogorn,
lydro Sil s o unrque zone heotlng sys-

hundreds oltem thot con sove you
dollors in home heot ng costs,
It con reploce or supplement your
electric neo1, oil or gos furnoce. Your
kerosene heoters ond woodsloves,
Hydro Sil heoting works like th s: instde
the heoter cose is o seoled copper
tube fll ed with o hormless si rcone
fluid thot will never spill, leok, boil or
freeze. ll's permonenl. You'll never
run oul. Running through the liquid is o
hydroelectric element thot, when the
thermostot is turned on, quickly worms
the iquid. The silicone liquid with its

heot retention quolities continues to
heot ofter the Hydro element shuis
off, soving you money. The heot rodi-
ot ng from the tube s directed into o
gentle convection flow thot delivers
worm, comfortoble heot into the
room. Hydro-Sil will give cleon, sofe.
heolthful ond inexpensive floor to
ceiling comfort,

ORDER IODAY AND SAVE. TWO IVODELS TO CHOOSE FROM
PORTABLE I IO VOLT_ PERMANENT 22OVOLT

Sove wilh Hydro-Sil: lvlony fomilies ore b,enefitting

- you con tool
. Consumer Digesl: Buying Guide Ed tion rotes
Hydro-Sil "Best Buy" for heoiing - o product thot
offers outstonding vo ue for l1s price.
. Gronl M. (Accounlont): "With no insulolion or
storm windows, soved 5l% when chong ng from
oil to Hydro-Sil."
. williom C. (Generol Conkoclor): "l repoced
electric heot with Hydro-Sil. I om pleosed to report
thot your units hove provided comfort. sofety, ond
constel€)roble sovings on elec]I]efy "

. Osborne O. (Business Owner): "11 pleoses us to
find o product which performs up to its odvertising
c oims. "

220Volt
Permonent

Aoorox. Areo' Io Heot
Discount

Price Quontity
8'2000 wotts 300 sq. ft 249
6' 

,l500 
wotls 250 so, ft ))a

5' 1250 wotts 200 sq, ft. 209
4' l00O wo1ls 150 sq. ft t89
3' 750 wotls I00 sq, ft 179

2'500 wotts 75 sq, ft 159

)19
/'Convector - Dtrol wott sr79
3'750 wotts - Sllicone s 16S

S 1 5,00 shipping per heoter
Totol Amount

S

S

NANIE

Order by Phone or lVoil, Credit Cord or Check ' [VosterCord-VISA

CREDIT ORDERS ACCT #

1-800-627-9276 Exp.oe-j. MAIL TO: HYDRO-SI PO BOX FORT MILL, SC 297I5

ADDRESS

PHONE

Your bene,ih wilft Hydro-Sil
. Slosh Heoting Cost - Up to 50%
. Lifetime Wononty - no service colls
. Sofe for children & furniture
. Cleon - no fumes - no smoke
. U,L. Listed
. Preosembled - reody to use
. No furnoces - ducts - chimney
. Portoble (l I 0V) or permonent (220V)
. Whole House Heoting orSingle Room
. Room by Room Control

LIFETIME WARRANTY

Cost of WinlerYou Con Do Something Aboutlhe

A4 NOVEMBER DECEMBER 1998
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ADoRE FrELD GUTDES, with their fast-paced

information and their gee-whiz nuggets. The

McAlesters have written a new one that reads

like a personal memo to OHJ readers, deliv-

ering the inside scoop on what you'd want to
see in the towns you'd love to visit. The first in
an ambitious series of regional field guides, this
volume covers Texas to the Dakotas and west-

ward to the Pacific, including tl0 cities and

towns with 172 historic neighborhoods and al-

most 200 museum houses. There is a lot of in-
formation here. (lndeed, the next volume-the
Middle West-will take two years to compile,
and work on the series will extend for more than
a decade to come.) Their wonderful attention
to detail is no surprise to those familiar with
Virginia and Lee McAlester's Field Guide to Amer-

ican Houses, the bestseller in this category.

Potwin Place in Topeka is a rarity for
the West-a planned neighborhood from 1885

(with broad sidewalks and street intersections

featuring rounded mini-parks) filled
mostly with Victorian-era homes.

I flip pages to look up favorite haunts, and
places I've never heard of. At "California-San
Francisco Bay Area/Martinez," a photo is cap-
tioned, improbably, /ohn Muir House. "Wildness

is a necessity," wrote the naturalist and father of
American conservation, but his house is a proper

and prosperous Italianate villa. I stop browsing

to read the text: Aha! Muir and his wife inher-

ited the house from her father. Muir wrote at a

simple desk upstairs, used the in.rposing house

to entertain influential visitors from Washing-

ton. He "apparently was thrilled when the 1906

earthquake ruined a marble fireplace. This gave

him the opportuniqv to replace it with a large

brick fireplace with a round-arched opening . . .

simple and straightforward."

An hour goes by and I haven't budged,

grazingin 700 pages ofirresistible anecdote, his-

torical trivia, and vivid, first-person descriptior.rs.

Manti, Utah, population 2300: Mormon adobes

and a grand Queen Anne. Dallas has Prairie-style

historic districts. The trout fishery superinten-
dent's house in Spearfish, South Dakota, lets us

glimpse middle-class life from I 905 through t 930.

Because the book is presented by
region and not chronologically, the his-
torical timeline tends to blur. The
McAlesters deal with the context of
time-what happened when-in a help-
ful Introduction. Here we review the so-

cial, economic, political, and architec,
tural events of the West over four eras:

Colonial, Romantic, Victorian, and Eclec-

tic (which takes us up to 1940). Architectural
styles from Greek Revival to h.rternational Style

are reviewed, with illustrations, and museum
houses are listed for each style.

In the main body of the book, fascinating
details pepper concise sketches of the history of

I GOOD BOOKS

A Field Guide to America's
Historic Neighborhoods
and Museum Houses:
The Western States
BY VIRGINI]\ ANt) LtiE N,ICALESTIiR

..\l.trtd .\. (rropl, r998;

,-7o Prrgc-{i -nrilr()1t,t.1, -s:;-50.

OrLler fitnt tlt( Old-llousc

Bottksl]1tp: ( t00) t1.3 
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R
OutWest: Our Kind of Touring

OLD.HOUSE JOURNAL A5

America,s Hisroric
NEIGHBORHOODS

MUSEUM HOUSES
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Visit our 20,000 sq. ft.

showroom, specializing in

architectural elements and

garden ornamentation: tin

work, lighting, mantels,

statuary, iron, marble items,

hardware, carvings, urns,

decorative arts, columns,

shutters, doors, religious

artifacts and so much more

The perlect source

lor new conslruclion,

remodeling or

resloralion proiects,

20 S. 0ntario St.,

Toledo,0H 43602

Phone 419-243-6916

Fax 419-243-0094

(lne of the
Midwest's
Iargest sourGes

fol alchitectulal
and decolatiue
goodies.

*
Kestrel Manufacturing
#9 East Race Street, Stowe, PA 19464 ww,DlYShutters.com
Phone: 610-326-6679. 1-800'494'432'l' Faxr 610-326-6779 Send S3 00 for Brochure

and

residential
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cities and towns, neighborhoods, and in-

dividual houses. Entries are alphabetical

within states. Each city or town is intro-
duced with a chart showing population

growth. (Astoria, Oregon, had 250 people

in 1860;8,000 in 1900; 10,000 in 1840-
still 10,000 today. Houston's population

The Santa Fe Railroad chose

Albuquerque as headquarters .

In 1926 a dffirent kind of

transportation boon

came through town: Route 66,

was 5,000 in 1860;45,000 in 1900;385,000

in 1940; over 1.6 million today.) Archi-

tecture comes alive as it is revealed to be

a document of social movement and de-

velopment.

The text is supplemented with his-

toric and contemporary photographs, 175

maps, and 300 illustrations. The Appendix

is a crash course in urban planning in the

historic West: land-survey systems, block

shapes, street grids, lot spacing, streetscape

rhythms, street trees, etc. This background

allows a deeper level of understanding of

how neighborhoods and towns built up,

and how to read that evidence.

The McAlesters maintain the com-

mon view of what constitutes "historic" in

American architecture with almost every-

thing in the book pre-dating World War

II. The following states are included in this

volume: Arizona, California, Colorado,

Idaho, Kansas, Montana, Nebraska, Nevada,

New Mexico, North Dakota, Ok]ahoma,

Oregon, South Dakota, Texas, Utah, Wash-

ington, and Wyoming. dL

-REVIEWED 
BY PATRICIA POORE

A Field Guide to American Houses (1984,

1992) by Virginia and Lee McAlester is still

available from the Old-House Bookshop:

@,sd 9!-z9jr. [Softbound, 525 pages; order

#Rtoo, szr.gsl
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MEERTANE WOODCfl AMNJ, NC.
(8OO) Z5O-222t
ffi.timbe.lane-wood.com

'197 Wissahickon Ave.
North Wales, PA'19454
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Circle no. 205

Lemonde Chair in cherry: $455
Gladwyne Table in Cherry &

Choice of woods, sizes, and
Sapele: $2850 Sening the

Circle no. 238

Bird
Conlrol
Thor
Works!

Nixolite' Stoinless
Steel Porcupine Wire

o lt Works!
o Long Losting
o Humone
o lnconspicuous
o Repels All Birds
o Eosy To lnstqll

Proven effective since 1950!
P\:8OO/ 624-l I 89 Fox:800/ 624-1 196

E-moil : nixolile@qconline.com
Web: http://www nixolite.com

Nfualite',rli,,
?JATS,1I"^?JL",,.NZ
Eqst Moline, lL. 6l 244 

..- 
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3O9 17 55-87 7 1 Fox'. 3O9 17 55-OO7 7

If you have a smoking fireplac€...

You need an

EXHAUSTO

Chimney Fan!

An EXHAUST0 Chimney Fan can put an end to annoying
smoking problems. Mounted on the top of your chimney,
an EXHAUST0 Chimney Fan brings you problem-free
operation and optimal efficiency year after year.

For a free brochure and the name of an instaLLer in your area,
please catt (800) 760-3557.

Circle no. 178 Circle no.287
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PO.
Tel: (717) 243-OO63 E-Mail Addtess: cuc@po.net
lntemea Web Stte: hatp:llu@@,po,nea lcuc

609,CARLISLE,PA 17013 DEPT.2O3

. Fretwork gingerbreod ond lots
more for inlerior ond exterior use;
most complele line ovoiloble.

. l9th Century designs from the
world's leoding monufocturer.

. Sove wilh locloryJo-you pricing.
Send $5.00 tor lull color,
product and design idea catalog.b

Circle no. 239

We Can SolveYour Paint Remova! Problems!
Circle no. 141

The Most Effective,Efficient and Ecologically Safe
_ Paint Stripping System AvailableToday for
Cracking and Peeling Paint on Shingles and Clapboards

TM

. Strips one square foot of
paint in 15 seconds,

. Retrieves stripped debris
into vacuum systems.
Can also be used for
lead paint removal.,

. Eliminates the need for
che micals, san dblasti ng
or heat removal.

129-B Fletcher Ave.
Cranston, Rhode lsland 02920

(401) 942-7855
1-800-932-5872

Handcrafted
Copper Roof Ornaments
* Ridge Cresting * lVeathervanes

'1. Copper Cornice * Finials

* Cupolas * Leader Boxes

* Roof Vents 8c Plumbing Venr Covers

A unique selection ofcopper ornarnents
ready to install or customized to your needs.

Catalog $3, refundable with your first order.

Vuuceru Suppr-y Conp
P.O. Box 100 Westford, Vermont 05494

AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL
TOOL INDUSTRIES,INC.

Paint Shaver with Dust Collector,Accessory

SANIiiEB IIAC9
Dust-free sandino for

all suiaces indoor ind out.

AA NOVEI\,4BERIDECEMBER 1998

Circle no. 117
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EEN FRotv1 rse vertical lift bridge over the

Cape Fear fuver, this compact city of low

brick buildings and church spires is a

throwback to the past. You do a double

take-is this the Sunbelt, or a lgth-cen-

drive. You can catch the sunrise at the beach and

easily make sunset on the river over dinner at

an outdoor waterfront restaurant. The weather

is mild l0 months of the year.

Until recently, Wilmington's best years were

in the past. A lull after World War II turned into
a slump with the departure of the city's lifeline,

the Atlantic Coast Line Railroad, in 1960. Not

Charleston and

Savannah are better

known, but as a major

port for blockade

runners, Wilmington

held out longer during

the Civil I1\/6y-11 point

of pride in a region

where The War

is still part of the

local consciousness.

BY MARY ELLEN POLSON

tury river town?

Actually, it's a little of both. Settled in the

1730s, Wilmington, North Carolina, is yet an-

other historic port on the coast of the Caroli-

nas and Georgia. Charleston and Savannah are

better known, but as a major destination for
blockade runners, Wilmington held out longer

dLrring the Civil \,[x1-2 point of pride in a re-

gion where the "War of Northern Aggression"

is still part of the local consciousness.

Bolstered by the presence of a film studio

that's churned out more than 200 theatrical and

made-for-TV films since 1983-as well as the

hit teen series Dawson's Creek-Wilmington is
an emerging arts mecca. Michael Jordan's home-

town has long been a regional tourist destina-

tion. Wrightsville Beach, established in the 1880s,

is just 10 miles away, and another 50 miles of
pristine white sand beaches are within an hour's

I
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Twenty miles upstream trom the mouth of the Cape Fear River, Wilmington was a maior distribution point for cotton
and naval stores in the 1800s, The city withstood Union assaults until 1865. Top: The center span of the city's
unusual vertical litt bridge rises between the two towers to let container ships pass.
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Clockwise from top left: The selt-supporting
masonry dome of the Spanish Baroque St.
Mary's Catholic Church (1908-11), one ot many

spectacular houses of worship in Wilmington.
Flrst Baptist Church (1859-70) reaches for the
sky beyond Kenan Fountain. Fluted Corinthian
columns 25' high flank three sides of the
llamboyant Bellamy Mansion. A restored
parlor in the Bellamy Mansion, which was
badly damaged by tire in 1973.

]ORNWATLIS HE,{DQUARTIRS
Y

until 1991 was Wilmington linked to the

rest of the world by interstate. As a result,

the city of 60,000 has a largely intact 19th-

century National Register district that cov-

ers more than 200 blocks.

Much of the rest of town is a mi-

crocosm of early-2Oth-century residential

architecture. A few blocks east of down-

town are the streetcar suburbs of Winoca

Terrace, Carolina Heights, and Caroiina

Place-colloquially known as the Mansion

District. Farther out along Wrightsville

Avenue is Audubon, an early 20th-century

subdivision populated by Aladdin houses

(the Bay City, Michigan, mail-order house

company had its southeastern hub here).

Keep following Wrightsville Avenue (which

was once paved with oyster shells) and

you'll end up at the beach. Some highlights:

I WILMINGTON HISToRIC DISTRICT A walk

along Water and Front Streets is a tour

through most of the city's l9th- and early-

2Oth-century commercial architecture. At

Market and Third Streets, take in the pure

Gothic Revival form of St. James Episcopal

Church (1840), the Richardsonian Ro-

manesque New Hanover County Court-

house ( 1892), the late-Georgian Burgwin-

Wright House (1770; open for tours, 910-

7 62-057 0), and an Italianate-Greek Rcvival

temple, City Hall/Thalian Hall (1855-58).

Inside Thalian Hall is a 700-seat tseaux

Arts theater with a gilt proscenium (guidcd

tours, 910-343-3660).

At the intersection of Market and Fifth,

turtles and gargoyles adorn the Carrere &

Hastings-designed Kenan Memorial Foun-

tain (1921). On the right is a 1907 Renais-

sance Revival apartment building; on the

left is the Classical Revival-style Bellamy

Mansion ( 1859-60). Probably the last ante-

bellum mansion completed in the South,

the Bellamy Mansion is an active restora-

tion exhibit (910-25 l-3700).

Residential streets filled with 19th-

century homes, many of them in the

Italianate style, fan out on either side of
Market Street. Don t miss the deRosset House

9() NOVET\.4BERIDECEIVBER 1998 THE N. PHAM (TOP RIGHT AND LEFT),
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THIS YEAR, SAY HAPPY HOLIDAYS
with, a classic gift of style awd distiwction.

oLD-HousE lNTERroRs is a quar-

terly magazine on decorating and fur-

nishing ideas. Every issue is filled with

sumptuous interior photos, intelligently

written articles, and classic approaches to

design and dccorating. This year, inspire

the other old-house lovers on your gift list with

a subscription to Old-Houss Intertors.

To oRDER: Use the convenient postpaid order card

opposite. Or call 1 -aOO-46-2 - OZI t and

charge to nc or vrsa. We'll even send a handsome gift card

to announce your gifts. The F I R s r c r r r subscription

is $raand eecx ADDITIoNAL ctrrisonly$16.
Have your thoughtfulness remembered throughout the

year and give a wonderful present that friends and

famiiy will truly appreciare and use.

THE MAGAZINE OF PERIOD DESIGN

INTERIORS
O L D-H O U S E
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RROLUS STUDIO

Arts & Crafts Movement

Wsit us on the World Wide Web

al: http : //www. burrows. com

"KENSINGTON"
ITom our ncw CATALOG OI'

HAND. PRI N1'E D WA T, LPA PERS.

New c'atul<t< now at ailablc!

,,KELVIN ROSE"
A Gltrsgow School Scottish Lace

curtain from our new catalog.
Free Catalog Includes Full Range
of Victorian Lace Curtain Designs

Ir o r p r o tltt ct i n.fb r trt ttti o n cil tll u ct :

J.R. BURROWS & C'OMPANY
P.O. Box 522, Rockland

Masslchusetts 02370
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Wallpaper. & Carpet

PHONE: (800 347 -1795

Circle no. '170
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The spire ol First Presbyterian Church rises above the brick warehouses and commercial
buildings of the riverfront in Wilmington, North Carolina.

(1841), a vented and bracketed Italianate

mansion at Second and Dock; the stuccoed

Italianate Zebulon-Latimer House ( 1852)

at 126 S. Third (open for tours, 91,0-762-

0492); the Stick Style McKoy House ( 1887),

402 S. Third; or the Lazarus House, 314

Grace St. Built in 1816, the last-named house

displays an unusual combination of Fed-

eral, Greek Revival, and Italianate detail-

ing. For an insider's view of the historic dis-

trict, take a tour with the very colorful Bob

Jenkins (Wilmington Adventure Tours, 910-

763-1785).

Historic Lodging w,L'"rNGroN

There are two dozen B&Bs in Wilmington.

For more accommodations, call the Cape Fear

Coast Convention & Visitors Bureau,

(8OO) 222-4757 or view www.cape-fear.nc,us.

cRAYsroNE INN 100 S. Third St., (BBB) 763-

4773. Seven guest rooms in a restored lime-

stone Neoclassrcal Revival mansion,

THE MANOR HOUSE 1 41 7 Market St, (BBB)

763-3081. A Georgian Revival-style house with

restored interior in the Mansion District; 4 rooms.

RoSEHILL INN B&B 1 14 S. Third St,, (800) 815-

0250, Six guest rooms in a ca. I850 ltalianate

with Neoclassical Revival modifications;

the boyhood home of Lincoln Memorial

architect Henry Bacon Jr.

THEVERANDAS 202 Nun Street, (910) 251-

2212. A recently restored ca, 1 853 bracketed

Italianate house wrth eight guest rooms.

wlNE HOUSE BED & BREAKFAST 31 1 Cottage

Lane, (910) 763-051 1. Two guest rooms in

the former home of influential local artist

Elizabeth Chant, a Greek Revival cottage.

rHE woRrH HoUSE 412 S, Third St., (800)

340-8559. A Neoclassical Revival-influenced

Oueen Anne home with seven guest rooms.

I rHE MANsroN DlsrRlcr Eighty-year-old live

oaks branch and intertwine over Market

Street between lTth and 20th Streets. To

the north is Carolina Heights, a neighbor-

hood ofColonial Revival houses, Foursquares,

and Arts & Crafts bungalows developed in

the 'teens and '20s; on the south side is Car-

olina Place, the city's oldest suburban de-

vekrpment (1906), densely developed with

late-Victorian frame cottages and bunga-

lows. The district gets its name from the

four mansions in the 1700 block. TWo of

them-Kenan House andWise House (both

1909)-were the Neoclassical Revival homes

of two sisters who were heiresses to the

Mary Lily Kenan Flagler Bingham fortune.

North of Market betrveen 14th and 17th

Streets is Winoca Terrace, a pleasant mix

of Colonial Revival-style and Arts & Crafts-

influenced houses.

t wRlGHTsvlLLE BEACH rv\hen the trolley

line reached it in 1902, Wrightsville Beach

became a commuter beach. For decades,

Wilmington families spent entire summers

at the beach, while Daddy took the trolley

to work each weekday. Although many

deep-porched beach cottages have been lost

to hurricanes or redevelopment, vestiges

of the old Wrightsville Beach survive. Per-

haps a dozen shingled storey-and-a-half

and two-storey cottages line the old trol-

ley route along South Lumina Avenue. !L

Associate Editor l,r.e,xv ELLEN PoLSoN

lived in Wilmington for 10 Years.



WOODEN
FLOOR GRATES

From 2"x10" to 2O"x32,,
. 3 FLOOR MODELS

o BASEBOARD T WALLMoUNTED
o UNFINISHED OR PREF|N|SHED

. ECGCRATE oR LOUVERED

Send $2.00 for catalog
and receive a $5. coupon to:

GRATE VENTS
9502 Linder Ave.

Crystal Lake, lL 60014
(81s) 4se _4s06

IIIIIIIII
Circle no. 163
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Block Pest Birds from londing Strips!

SPIKESr;wy

. TRANSPARENT . TOUGH
, ECONOMICAL . EASY TO INSTALL
. DENSE . FLEXIBLE

. ENVIBONMENTALLY SAFE

f.:L :O9.6q2.5O2r or..wrire rodoy for

l511ly,: 
feoruring the mo$ effective ,onie of bird-

repettent products ovoiloble. Eliminotes p-est birds
ond the mess they bring to your property.

fHE BIRD CONTROL -X.PER'

etaoii>DD*
zff X"ytrlil$r't' DEPi' oH!
3 I 2-BAN-B[RD 3' 2-226-2480 FAX

Quality
Reproduction
Door Locks,
Lighting, and
Builders' Hardware
Since .1932, 

Bnrr aruo BRrl has been
manufacturing the finest quality
antique reproduction door hardware
including iron strap hinges, brass butt
hinges, rim locks, mortise locks, and
door knockers, as well as furniture
hardware, builders, hardware, lighting
fixtures, and fireplace accessories
available, Call for our 1Og_page cata_
log, avallable for 97 00 (catalog cost
refunded on first order).

Ball and Ball
463 W. Lincotn Highway
Exton, PA 19341
Phone: 6 1 0-363-7330
Fax: 610-363-7639
Orders: 1-800-257-371.1

www. ballandball-us.com

Circle no. 124
Circle no. 243
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JRIC HOUSE PLANS

Genter Hall Colonial Revival
With its balanced proportions and classi'cal details' the

Colonial Revi.val style has never been more in demand'

especially when ttre plan is central entry On the right' a

Iarge dining room leads to a bay-windowed family room;

to the left, a beamed living room segues into a sunroom

with its own bay window The master bedroom in this

five-bedroom design includes a private balcony and bath'

First Floor

Second Floor

Third Floor

Plan PP-94'PV
Cost: $3OO

Set of 5: $360
Set of 8r $4OO

Bedrooms: 5
Bathrooms: 3%
Square Footage: 4,OOO'

First Floor: 1,875'
Second l-loor: r,53u
Third Floor 775'

Ceiling Height
First Floor: 8'
Second Floorr 8'
Third Floor: 8'

Overall Dimensions
Width: 92'4" (including garage)

DePth: 42'

!.
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AEDN@M
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21 3l
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SUNROOM
KIT,

DINTNO
15 x13LlvlNc

t5 t9

BEDROOM

BEDiOOM

BEDNOOM

LIARANY



You Can Have Your Cake
ana Eat It Too

Spring 1998 Edition

For Houses That Look Old But Lii,e Neri,

SUfe, m"ny older homes don't have the space and wiring for today's
modern family and all its gear and gizmos. But, you ddn't need'to
cnoose modern conventence over qreat American housino stvle.
Newly built living space-with an ext6rior that authentically ciptu'res
period style-combines the best of old and new!

Build A "New-Old" Home Easily
. Plans for more than 100 of the best authentic, period house

plans from colonial, Victorian and the early 20th century eras.
. Plans that combine authentic exteriors with sensitively updated

floor plans to suit your modern lifestyle.
o Plans by .architectural desrgners who specialize in historical

reproductions.
. A bonus section of more than 100 sources for reproduction

building materials that lend authenticity.

Now available for just $8.95 at major boolatores, newsstatrds

and spcialty retailers or via mail order at 800.93I.2931.

OLDHOUSE Ifrfr,OURNAL
The Original A Hanler.-\!bod" Inc. Publicatiorr

OLD,HoUSE JoURNAL 95

OLD-HOUSE JOURNAEs Historic House Plans

Circle no. 125 Circle no. 169

,T,tl[,ARTIryAILPAPER

Birchwood ['rieze lrom our Arts & Crafts Collection

Adelphi I'rieze from our Victorian Collection

Available by Mail0rder
Flee Arts & Crafts Brochure Complete Catalog: $12.00

BRADBURY& BRADBURY
P0. Box I 5 5 - C3 Benicia, CA 945 I 0 ( f 0D ?{6-1 900 bradbury.com
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A IOVE OF THE
HEART:..

,lmerica's premler
flooring manulactured

from antique heart
pine tlmbers

f.L. Powell & Co. Inc.
(9l0l 642-agA9 . (ffiOl227.2007

600 South Modison Street
Whiteville, N.C,2U7Z



HISTORIC HOUSE PLANS

First Floor

Plan PP-1O6-PV
Cost: $170

Set of 5: $23O
Set of 8: $27O

Bedrooms: 2
Bathrooms, 1%
Square Footaget 2,372'

First Floor: 7,222'
Second Floor:1,150'

Ceiling Height
First Floor: 1O

Second Floor: I
Overall Dimensions

Width:36'
Depth: 42'

Thatched Eaves Cottage
Evocative of medieval thatch, rolled eaves w-ith steam-bent shingles

appeared on many nouveau Cotswoid cottages in the 1920s and '30s.

This two-bedroom plan includes a formal dining room, large kitchen,

and stone f,repiace in the living room.

Second Floor

Medieval Cottage
This L-shaped cottage

offers such Tudor Revi,val

features as half-timbering,
rustic shingles, and a

steeply pitched roof, The

plan includes a 17' high
ceiling in dre iiving room,
a formal dirring roorn, and

a downstairs bedroom
with its own bath.

.r4

First Floor

Plan PP-156-PV
Cost: $170

Set of 5: $23O
Set of 8r $27O

Bedrooms:2
Bathrooms: 2
Square Footage: 1,375'

First Floor: 925
Second Floor: 45O'

Ceiling Height
First Floor: 8'
Second Floor: B'

Overall Dimensions
Widthr 30'
Depth: 34'6"

KIT.
DINING
11r10

fl
ENT.

LIVING
14x13

15 10

BEDROOM
lOx I

BEDROOM
15x11

Second Floor
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BEDROOM

I
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BEDROOM

STOR,
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DIMMER& SINGIT & }W

.MOULDTNG
HOOKS

. EDISON BULBS

. TASSEL KITS

O & MORE

For Catalog Send $2.00 to:

Classic Accents
17810 Telegraph Rd. Dept. OH

Brownstown, Twp, MI 4817 4

(313) 941-8011

DECORATIVE
& PLAIN

SOLID BRASS

WALL PLATES

r D reR THr Jeuroo

153 Charlestown Road. PO Box 1560 Claremonr, NH. 03743
Phone:800-999-4994 . Fax: 800-370- I 2 I 8

hrrp://uw.crown-point.com
Period sryling.

Handcrafted to the finest qualiry

Circle no. 134

The Elegance and Beauty
of Yestnrdag for Today!

Exact replicas of the beautiful old
tin ceilings are now available in
durable, lightweight, high impact
polymer plastic. They are easy to
install, paintable and washable.
Available in fire-rated materials and
colors. Several patterns from which
to choose. Please write or call:

P.O. Box 210, Blanchard, LA 71009
Office (318) 929-7398
FAX (318) 929-3923

nE[[! n r=
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METAL OAK VICTORIAN

Only

$425
For 3'6" Dimaer
I l-Risr Ki. nO.B.

Bmmall, PA

$t575
Only

For 4'o"
I l -Ri*r Kir

Bmmall,

$3300
Only

For 4'0" Dimeter
ll-Ri*r Kit F.O.B.

BrooDall, PA

.Dimeters 3'6"

.Kits or Welded
to 7'O"
Unir

.Dimeters 4'0" to 6'0".All Oak Construction

Call for tbe FREE 32 page cohr catalog:

1-800-52 3-7 427 Ext. Hres
or visit ou Web Site at hftp://M.theironshop.iom

Showroom/lJ(l'arehouse Locations:

THE IRON SHOP'
The Leoding Mqnufoclurer of
Spirol Stoir Kits'"

--------------J

A,lr.-. "

Yes, please send me the FREE 32 page color

Dept. HJ98, Box 547
PA 19008.

Bmmall, PA (6tO1 54t*71*
Ontario, CA (909) 605-1000
SaroE, l'L (94r) 92T1479

Houon,TX (713)7894648
Chiogo, IL (:847) 952-9OrO
Smnfoi4 CT (203) 325-84({,
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Circle no. 196 Circle no. 167

Push Button
Light Switches

3

Quartersawn White Oak.

Mission Ught Rails.

Flush inset Crafuman doors.

..,,..:=#* Arts and Crafu styling.

:E

Beauty and simplicity

to nourish the soul,

from your friends

at Crcvm Point Cabinetry.

Mail to: l'he Iron
400

and Value Since l93L

a rtil

All kits available in and BOCA/LIBC code models. in the U.S.A.

a

floor-to-floor



HISTORIC HOUSE PLANS
BEST SETLER!
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Bath

Oueen Anne with Palladian Window
No style-conscious Queen Anne house of the late- 19th

century was complete without a turret. This three-

bedroom, two-and-a-half-bath design offers two of
them, as u,eli as spindlework detail and a Palladian

windolv. The three-sided verandah is blsected by a

breeze-catching screened porch, and the master bed-

room suite is on the first floor.

Veranda

Mastar Bodroom

14 x 15

/ o,".n )roxlz L
Plan LG-17-Vl

Cost: $23O
Set of 5: $29O
Set of 8: $33O

Bedrooms: 3
Bathrooms:2%
Square Footaget 2,O71

First Floorr 1,236'
Second Floor: 835'

ceiling Height
First Floor: 9'
Second Floor: 10'

Overall Dimensions
Width: 4O'4"
Depth:62'1O

Scre6ned
Porch

10'-8'x 15

12 9..

Kitchon

Living Room

14 4 x 17

I Vsranda

10 x 12 -8'

+

(
Bedroom
'-4' x 12

2
,10'

Bodroom 3

10 x 12'-4'

First Floot

Second Floor

>5
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The Ward
Quartersawn
Clapboard

Autheruically Produced
Early Amer ican C lapboar ds

Over 100 years of continuous operation by the
Ward family. Quanersawing produces a verti-
cal grain which eliminates warping and ac-
copts paint and stain easily for extended life
and beauty. Spruce and pine. Widths from 4-
112" to 6-12". Pre-staining available.

Ward Clapboard MitI
PO. Box 1030

Waitsfield, VI 05673

Moretown, Vermont Patten, Maine
(802) 495-3s81 (207) s28-2933

Fax 8O2-496-3294

Feast for the Eyes

Tilt-out storage bins.

Apothecary drawers.

Wainscoting panels.

Handsome Shaker styling.

Quality handcrafted

workmanship.

A feast for the eyes,

all from your friends at

Crown Point CabineuT.

cRcvNpDtNT 153 Charlestown Road . PO Box 1560 Claremont, NH . 03743
Phone: 800-999-4994 . Fax: 800-370-121 8

hrtp://w.crown-point.comPeriod svling.
Handcrafted to the finest qualin'.

W

TRADITIONAT
STORMS

& SCREENS

Still the best
product you con put

on your windowl

Costs less thon you think!
Quick turn-oround!
Energy efficient for both heoting
ond cooling

Simplicity itself, eosy to meosure
ond fit
Quolity mortise-ond-tenon
construction

Solid pine, no finger jointing

Custom mode to your size

Preservotive treoted for long life.

300 Trails Rd.
Eldridge, lA 52748
rH (319) 285-8000
mx (3I9) 285-8003

Circle no.212

ExpIoRE THE WoRLD oF
FnaNK LLoYD WRIGHT
Americo's most prolific orchitecf
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Wright's flrst home ond studio served
os the birthploce of the Proirie School
of Architecture ond o living loborotory
for his innovotive designs.
951 Chicogo Avenue, Ook Pork,
lllinois 60302

THE FRANK LLOYD WRIGHT
HOME i\ND STUDIO FOUNDATION

The culminotion of Wright's Proirie
style. the Robie House feotures
sweeping horizontol plones, dromotic
contilevers ond long ribbons of ort
glos windows. 5757 South Woodlown,
Chicogo. lllinois 60637

Tour informotion for both sites
708.848.1976

oLo,HoUsE JoURNAL 99

Circle no. 176 Circle no. 249
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HISTORIC HOUSE PLANS

Single Bay Garage
Reminiscent of one-room schoolhouses of the

19th century, this single-bay garage is trimmed
rvith a cupola.The plan includes ample loft space

and a separate side entry.

"*P
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Plan DB-O1-Vt
Costr $75
Square Footage: 682'

First Floorr 352'
Second Floor: 33O'

Ceiling Height
First Floorr 8'4"
Ridge Height: 2O'4"

Overall Dimensions
Width, 16'
Depth: 22'

PuII-Down Stairs
to Ioft

It
t6'.
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m
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the houses featured.These

I plans arr designed to (onform

ro national building-code standards. How
ever, the rcqutements of your site and

local building codes mean you'll need

the assistance of a professional designer

(your builder may qualify) or an archi-

tect. Every location has its orui regula-

tions and requirements, which pr.uchasen

are responsible for meering. The house

plans featrued are prepared by indepen-

dent designers and Old-House Jounal
is not responsible for their content.

For the houses shown in this issue,

PLEASE ALLOW 3 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY,

HOW TO
blueprints may include: Detailed floor
plans showing dimensions for fram-
ing. Some may also have detailed lay-

outs and shou' the location of electri

cal and plumbing componenr. I In-
terior elevations are included in some

plans, showing interior views of kitchen,

bath, fireplace, built-ins, and cabinet

designs. t Building cross sections: cor-

nice, firep)ace, and cabinet section\
when needed to help your builder un-
derstand ma]or interior details. I Fram-

ing diagrams that show layouts of fram-

ing pieces and their locations for roof,

6rst, and second floors. I Energy-sav-

ORDER
ing specs, uhere noteworthy. are irr-
cluded, such as vapor barriers, insu-

lated sheathing, caulking and foam-
sealant areas, batt insulation, and attic

exhaust ventilators. I May include foun-

darion plal for basement or crawl space.

(Crawl space plans can easily be adapted

for full basements by your builder)
Why order rnultiple sets? If you're

serious about building, you'll need a

set each for the general contractor,

mortgage lender, electrician, plumber,

heating/ventilating contractor, build-

irg permit department, other town-
ship use or lnterior designer, and one

for yourself. Ordering the 8-set plan saves

money and additional shipping charges.

Mirror-reverse plals are usefirl when

the house would fit the site better
"flopped." For this you need one set

of mirror-reverse plans for the con-

tractor; but because the reverse plans

have backwards Iettering and dimen-
sions, aIl other sets should be ordered

right-reading.

Heating and air-conditloning Iay-

outs are not included.You need a local

mechanlcal contractor to size and 1o-

cate the proper unit for your speclfic

conditions of climate and site.

Plans are copyrighted, and they are printed for you when you order. Therefore, they aIe not refundable. lf you would like inlormation

on ordering more than eight sets of the same plan, please call our Customer Service Department at (888) 690-l 1 l6 .

fV!"AlL T0; OHJ HOUSE PLAN SERVICE, 3275 W. lna Rd. #110, Tucson, AZ 85741 Or call (EOO) 931-2S31
to charge your order. Please send the following (use separate sheet if ordering more than one plan):

PLAN NAME

,1 tr ONE COI\4PLETE SET OF WORKING DRAWINGS

*2 tr FIVE-SET PACKAGE

+3 tr EIGHT-SET PACKAGE

u4 tr PLEASE INCLUDE 1 ADDITIONALSETOFMIRROR-REvgp5[o$25

ADD POSTAGE & HANDLING

ADDSTATETAX(AZ5%,CAA.257",116.25'/",MI 6%, IvlN6.5%,NY8.25'l",WA8.5%,DC5.757.).......

TOTAL,,,

PLAN #

SEN D

(
.$_
$_
.$_
$ 7.50

.$_

.$_

STR EET-
CITY STATE ZIP

DAYTIIV]E PHONE #

CARD H-

tr CHEC{ ENCLOSED

D CHARGE tr MC il AIV]EX

EXP, DATE 

-

tr VISA tr DISC

SIGNATURE OF CARDHOLDER

PRICES ARE SUB.JECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE N D98

too: N 'vrEM.8 dRi O Ec E M BE R :1 ee'8 ftOB lEANNA.



Plaster Washers
r---+.Uffra +-.<

Now you can save and restore
your plaster ceilings and walls
for just pennies.

F.I+=gr{lEFlq:<=-$-t

Charles St. Supply Co.
54 Charles Street
Boston M:a. O2114

a
a

Call: (617) )6i-9046
ortoll liee (800) 182-4160

Far (61) )6r--0682
\blure Discormts

\c( dar dcliren arailable
\JI nrrior ercdit cads rcceplcrl

l0 tk,z. forSlll - ll doz. frrrSll)
Conrplcte startcr kits Sli.1)0 & rqr.

(plus S&H. trl'S)

ffireaflh *f ircsF? ,&ir

\-

153 Charlestorvn Road. PO Box 1560. Claremont, NH.03743 .

Ph:800-999-4994. Far:800-370-1218 .

!ondcrofreo wo,<rrorsnip.

Genuine Old Foshioned

Milk Point.

Old Cupboord doors,

Eorly Americon styling ot

its finest.

A breoth of fresh olr.

from your friends ot
Crown Point Cobinetry

INT

Circle no. 130

Hardwood

Armoires are

'interior-designed'1

Pick a sryle to

suit your

bedroom,

guest room,

den, mudroom,

llny tlom.

Pick a solid

hardwood ro

suir you and

generations

ro follow.

Cal[ or rvrire fbr a

FREE 48 page
Color Catalog.

h r tp: //rvrvrv. c rown -poi n r. co m I I'eriod swling.
j Handcrafted to rhe finest qualiry

i'.ltf:ail.:i::'i?'{

OLD,HOUSE JOURNAL 1(,1

ffiYeldHouse
PO. 2i25, Dept.2471, (ion*,av, NH 03l.lt8 . 1-800-659-0206, Dept. z47t

VE TAKE AS MUCH

PRIDE
IN OUR PTAQUES

AS YOU DO IN

YOUR HOME

CALL FOR FREE CATALOG

1-80 0-626-3229

1810
clRc.l

.CUSTOM PTAQUES
.NATIONAL REGISTER PTAQUES

AHeoUEroffiers Foundrii

WHEN ONIY

THE BEST
IS GOOD ENOUGH

AA

BRONZE;

PLAQUES
Circle no. 164 Cicle no.217
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AurnouY
U'C)()D PPODUC]T6

Box I 08 I -OH, Hil sboro, TX 76545
800/959-2 I 8 I

lllustrated Catalog Availab e:
FRE E

Gable Tr m

Frehvork

Brackets

Corbels

1 979

Porch Posts

Newel Posts

Balusters
Finials

1998

lland-forged hardware at
machlne-made prlces

TAG A N'S IORGI

For a ftee
FArc (860) 96!,-()15(,

Or writq FO Box 954 Dryville, CT 062{1

WEB: http/lwww.ciedv.com/FagrnoForge

Original turn-of-the-century patterns

Using eighty year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once
again producing metal plates forthe design of ceilings and wall cover-
ings. Their growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy.

The fullness of the Hi-Artil line - including center plates, corner
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates - permits classic
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an
exact fit.

Write lor reproduction copy of 72 page illustrated catalog. Price $3.

U/. E No rman Co rpo ration
P.O. Box323 . Nevada, Mlssourl 64772 ' 1-800641-4038

Fax= 417'667'2708

ngs

Circle no. 2'l 1

Soa

Soapslone is nature's
beautiJul, durable, and

slove material. Soapstone
absorbs twice as much heat as metal - and releases it

> GwEdSti@
> snhPd
> RdioScoAod
> Coh@
> Tb. Bd of EGi6 Xtilira sytu

- ltrPi*
- Itr Rld C.da

SutrVorW
YOT'N DNECT SqIBCE
Batiftl Iataiu od Enaiq

Wood PtodEb

- Ia lrdog4,
- In R.dsood

Frcc 5l prga Color Cetdog

"., 800-387-7711
w,rtrit{qld.o@

steadily and evenly, l0ng after the fire
is gentle, even, and soul-satisfying.

c0m-

with the grace and beauty of fine turniture.

FREE CATALOG & VIDEO

City/Statezip
DayPhone(-)

Woodstock Soapstone Co., Inc.
66 Airpak Rd.. Dept. 710. \\l lrbanon, NH 03784

has died.

Name 

-

Address

Io2 NOVENIBERIDECEI\4BER 1998

ISEE t.800-86G-4344
Circle no. 198
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SWAPS & SALES
REAL ESTATE

MILFoRD, DE-I800 Victorial with
mansard roof, Nat'l Register. Quiet
to\\rn near beaches and ba1: Tu-elve
ro<rms, 5 baths, 3 -car garage, on 3 / 4
ac. lot. Neu,room in 1993. Possi-
ble income propertl Possible B&B.
Asking $ 1 5 1,000. (302) +7+-+31 l.

ocALA,FL-{a. 1886, Nat'l Historic
District. Lovely; spacious, one-srorey
Victorian.Three BR, one bath, LR,
DR, kitthen. Tuo fpl, lreart pine
floors, l1'ceilings, 1,650 sq. ft.
livi:rg area. Beautiful neighborhood,
excellent conveniences. $ I 1 9,000.
Call (3s2) 629-7646.

EAGLE cROvE, IA-Restored Mission
style, rso-srorey fannhouse, situ-
ated on 8.5 ac. Features nrarble and
fieldstone fpls, etched and stained
glass u'indorvs, Iibrary r,r'ith built-
in bookcase, beamed ceiling, glassed-
in porch. $124,900. Call owner,
(sl5) +48-4230.
CHESTERToWN,MD- I 88 5 horne in
historic Chestertown. Tu,o working

SPOTLIGHT HOUSE
GHESAPEAKE, vA-Wallaceton, on Nat'l Register, approx. 2.9 ac.
on the Great Dismal Swamp Canal. Originally built as a com-
pany store in 1853 from hand-hewn juniper, vertical log con-
struction. Restored walls, new wiring/plumbing, many outbuild-
ings, with large Alamo engine. $225,000. (757) 42L-42L9.

nal rvoodwork in most roorns. 3-
car garage, in-ground swimming
pool, 12 ac. Ideal for family or B&8.
Located at rhe gateway to the Fin,
ger Lakes. Four hours from Man-
hattan. Excellent condition.
$269,000. Eric, (607) 2s7-6003.
CooPERSTowN, Ny-1 7 97 center
chirnney,2 l/2 storey Georgian
larmhouse in lovely rural setting
on 1.65 ac. Many original details
includlng 3 fpl, beehive, cranes,
much sheathing, beautiful wood-
work, hardware, built-in cupboards.
Lovingly restored. $ 135,000. Pam-
phlet. (607) 293-7970.

cHApEL Hrlr"Nc-Cou1try vi]la, builr
ca. 1800, remodeled l85l by ar
chitect J. Hold.Vertical pocket doors,
9,000 sq. ft., torver widow's walk,
33 ac.,1ake, priracy trees. $ 1,450,000.
(9 I 9) 553-8826 for info package.

SPRINGFTELD, OH-Historic Victorian
larmhouse located at the site of the
Battle ofPiqua. Built ca. 1883. 5 BR,
2 barhs. Mmy updates. Stone spring,
smoke and carriage houses, large bam
widr Gnted pasrure. Stucked spring
fed pond.Approx. I 0.5 ac. $349,900.
Real Btate II, Dee orJeffHome (937)
390-6000 or (937) 390-3 I 19.
BEAr/ER"pA-Ready to revive a Crafts,
man house?Three storey brick from
1910. Much unmolesred oak in,
duding paneled staircase. Mosaic "cat-

pet" in original bath. Ortmer asking
$160,000 for this easy-to-restore
property. Details: (2 I 5) 233-97 7 6.
coNNEAUTvru-E, pA-ln cred b\. m ain -

tained turn-olthe,century Colonial
Revival. Twelve BR, 4 baths, great

fpls with 3 dif-
ferent colors of
s1ate. Gourrnet
kitchen. Fenced
garden leatures
brick walks and
verandas. Con-
venlent to cities.
$229,000.

(KE2540027) Call Whiteley & As-
sociates. (888) 845- 841 l.

NoRTHEAST Mo- l 903 Victorian
mansir>n, 7+ ac., beautiful wood
rvork/6xtures. 5 BR, 4 fpl. 4,000
sq. ft., structurally solid. Needs
rehab, prirnarily porches, kitchen,
baths, boiler. State highway. B&B
potentiai. $67,500. Color pho-
tographs, $8. D. Christensen, PO.
Box 2698, Springfield, IL 67708.
(2 r 7) 78s-s0 r s, (217) s77,037 0.
MoUNT TABOR, Nl-Charming 7

room, I 1,22 bath, Gothic Revlval

Vrctorian in historlc area. Ginger-
bread porch and balcony,Williams-
burg brick pario, 40x40 lot. Walk
to school and NYC train. Featured
on house tours and local teleyision.
Askrrg $163,000. (973) 586-2418.

TENAFLY, N1-{harming 1867 Vic-
torian Gothic Revival by renowned
architect Daniel Topping Atwood.
Excellent condition; fbatures ran-
dom ashler stone with stucco con-
struction. Five BR, 2 1,u 2 baths,
many authentic details including
tin ceilings. Located in historic dis-
trict on one landscaped acre. Easy
access to NYC. $5 89,000. Burgdorff
Realtors, ERA, Mary Lenk division.
(201) s59-1 100.
BERKSHIRE, Ny-1 830s red brick
Federal home, Nat'l and Srate His-
torlc Registers, 2,9 I 0 sq. ft., 5 BR,
2 baths, 3 fpl, LR, DR, FR. Origi-

ln This Section

Real Estate

For Sale

Wanted

Events .

Restoration Services

103

r04

704

1.04

105

ii
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room with tongue-and-groove oak floors, ceil-
ings, and walIs. Fieldstone fpl, stained glass lights,
doors, and windows. Commercial kitchen with
oak cabinets, 6-burner gas range and 2 ovens.

220 ac. of woods, 5.5 ac. of sprlng-fed stocked
ponds. $690,000. Centrally located between Pitts-

burgh and Cleveland. Great development oppor-
tr.rnity Color brochure available. (++0) 352-+646.

BAMBERG,sc-{ounts-Lane House, ca. I 89 7, Nat'l
Register. RestoredVictorian, 3 BR, 2 baths, spa-

cious entry hall, library, formal LR/DR, MBR
with 16'mahogany stained ceilings, quality heart
pine constructron, hardwood floors, 6 fpl, cus-

tom windorv treatment, beautilul corner lot in
historic district, convenient to Charleston and
sea isiands, outstanding vaiue, $ I 25,000. (803)
245-2 1 88, leave message.

YANKToN, sD-Historic preservation development
opportunitir School campus near Nat'l Register

District. Four brick buildings, totaling 75,000 sq.

ft. on 6 ac., including 3-storey, 1916 rnai,n build-
ing, 1929 auditorium. Progressive community of
14,000 on Missouri tuver. (605) 665-3980.
ANDERsoNVTLLE,TN-{a. 1 895, 4 BR, 2,500 sq.

ft. Queen Anne featuring original details and
high qualityVictorian reproductions.Three new
baths, new kitchen, and detached 2-car garage

on2 1/2 ac. near Norns Lake, 30 minute drive
to Knoxville. $ I 79,000. Call (a23) +9+ 6001.
MEMPHIS,TN-Two buildings from 1936 Laud-
erdale Courts public housing complex where
Elvis Presley lived as a teenager. Next to down-
town hotels.44,000 sq. ft. each.Three storeys,

brick. Nat'l Register. Excellent for apartments,
hotel, offices, etc. Make bid. (901) 576-7191.
souTH CENTRAT Al-EA,vA-Magnifi cent antebellum
manor meticulousiy restored, 3,300 sq. ft., 9 fpl on

5l seduded ac. with 2-ac. pond. $325,000. AIso:

Ca. 1900 brickltalianate, 2,400 sq. flt., 11'ceilings,

3 fpl, great hterior wood, but poor plaster, on 9.75

ac. $129,000. Davenport Realry (888) 333-3977.
HUDsoN,wI 

-Award-winning 
1 884 QueenAnne

Victorian B&B, six BR with baths, whirlpools,
fpls. Cover girl of five magazines. On historic reg-

ister. 3BR, 2-bath owners'quarters. In St. Croix
Valley, 25 milutes from St. Paul/Minneapolis.
$ 7 99,000. (i I 5) 3 8 6-0800, wvrvphippsirur.com.

FOR SALE
oHI IssuEs-Restoration Manuals lrom 1980 to
1985. Also a cumulative index issued in 1986.
OHJ monthly from 1986-1997, 64 issues total.

$200 plus $15 shipping. R.A. Lewis, 143 S.

Franklin St. Richwood, OH 43344.
vIcToRIAN MANTELs-several beautiful marbie
Victorian mantels with cast Gothic surrounds.
(804) 643-6768, 9 to 5 weekdays.

BRAss DooRKNoBs-Arnerican, early 2Oth cen-
tury. Solid brass, Georgian design. $25 per pair-

(60e) Lse-e703.
cENUINE BurcHER BlocK-Vintage 1940s, solid
pieced block 25" wide x 18" deep x 33" liigh,
overall 1 9" legs. $600. Located in Southwest CT
Leave messge at (a01) 747-2968.
E(TERIOR LIGHT FIXTUR.E-BIaCK CASI iTON, COIO

nial style, 34" overall in length, 9" bracket, lantern
portion 14" long x 1 1 " wide. Mounts to wall with
scrolied bracket. Good condltion, very impres-
sive. $75 or best offer, photo avallable. Margaret
Stoddard, Baltimore area, (410) 48+-47 18.
REFRIGERAToR-Antique white monitor top GE

refrigerator measuring approx. 24" x 22" x 64
I /2" (height includes legs and rnonitor top). Has

been in storage last 12+ years, works perfectly,

very clean condition, $200. Long Island, NY,

(s16) 421-2034.
DooRs-Wavy mahogany finish, 2 side by side

vertical panels, excellent condition. Six: 3 1 1 / 2"
x 84".Tlrree:30" x 84". One:30" x78 l/)".
Pocket door set: 5'8" x 85", oak on one side.

$1,500 for all. (+a0) 834-9708.
wOoDEN WASHING MAcHINE-Original mustard
paint in good to excellent condition. Solid brass

pump on lid hooks up to flaucet; water pressure

powers agitator. No markings on machine, but
pump is dated 1908. Call (81a) 797-7160.
oLD srovEs-Charnbers and Slattery, best offer.
Call (516) 868-628s.
oHI IssuEs-November 1 9 7 8- 1 998. Best offer,

catl (718) s43-ss28.
HoTwATm RADIAToRs-Four ornately ernbossed,

Victorian cast-iron hot water radiators. Very
unique and rare. They have been sandblasted,

primed, pressure treated and are ready for ln-
stallation. Dimensions: one with six sections
(16" long x 38" high), two with four sections
(12" x 38"), one with 15 sections (a6" x 23")
$2,100. Boston area, (508) 650-5430.
cHAlRs-Elegant late 1 800s walnut balkron-back
chair, demi-arms, ornate splat, upholstered in gold
Scaiamandr6 silk damask, $ 150. Platform rocker
with unusual pierced quatrefoil crest, painted
ivory, upholstered for maximum comfort, $250.
Harper, PO. Box 1590, Mattituck, NY 1 1952.
woODwINDow SASH-TWo over two in good
condition.Three pair 30" x 30", 1 7 pair 27 'l"x
27 \". Located in Woodstock, CT Call (860)
97 4- I 37 6, or e-mail dstarkey@compuserve.conl.

oHl IssuEs-Zs years. Pay shipping plus love of-
ferlng. PO. Box 497 , Rancocas, Nl 08002-0497.
COAL FIREPLACE GRATES-Co]]eCtiOn Of CASI iION

hanging basket grates in 3 styles and 4 sizes.

Some are antiques; nlost are reproductions cast

in gray iron from original match plates.Also var-
ious surrounds, covers, ash grates, and hearths.
Prelbr to sell entire lot in bulk. (7 i0) +27 83+6.
TULIP wINDows-Handmade, custom-carved
tulip windows. Set of six double-hung weight
sashes. Glass and weights not included, requires
custom gIass. Paint grade. $500 per set. Buyer
pays shipping. Will sell individually. Contact
tshar@ix.netcom. com

r920s cAs sTovE-In excellent condition. Prefer

Magic Chef but arry operable (for daily use) non-
corroded range OK- Flat or two levels. Max 29"
deep x 39" rvide x 46" in height. Also: kitchen
cabinet pulls-white milk glass (white, not
opalescent),8 facets, approx. 1'wide x I l/2"
high plus nickel-coated brass base and screw.

Minnesota, (617) 6+5-7234.
MAR}LE FIRIPLACE MEDALLION-WhiIC ViCtOTiAN

style. Reply to: Jerry Traub, 424 O}rio St., Val-

lego, CA 94s90. (707) 6+3-9+7s.
oHl IssuEs-Want your old set of'back issues of
this magazine, lbr our library. Leave message for
Leslie at (888) 882-2 I I 0.

CRANE PORCILAIN FAUCET HANDES-ANd 6II RiX-

son Steel olive knuckle hinges. Tub handles with
square holes and black letters: "H", "C" or "Waste"

with "Crane" in gray. Sink handles have square

holes u,ith "Hot" or "Cold". Cali Caroline, (3 l9)
359,6629.
ARCHITECTURAL MODELs-Hobbyist seeks do-
mestic ()r commercial models, the older the bet-
ter. Greg lackson, 59 E. Springfield St., Boston,
MA 02118 (617) 267-6787.

EVENTS

PASADEI{A, cA {raftsman Weekend, Nov. I 3- I 5.

Lectures, workshops, and exhibitors. Craltsrnan
house tour. Special evening events. Call (626)
++ | -6333 .

LEwEs, DE-A Chrisnnas House Tour, Dec. 5. Pri-
vate homes decorated lor the holidays and the
Lewes Historical Society complex. Call (302)
64s-7 67 0 .

LUMPKIN,GA-Yu]e Log Ceremony, Dec. 5, and tree

Iighting, Dec. 12 and i9, inWestville, an 1850s

living history musetul. For more inforrnation, call

(888) SEE- 1850 or view \\.w'wwestville.org
SAVANNAH,GA-Lecture on "The Architecture of
J. Neel Reid: Of the Georgia School of Classi-

cists," 7 p.rn., Nor'. 19. Sponsored by the Geor-
gia Historical Society, (912) 651-7125.
LaPoRrE, Im-Candlelight Tour, Dec. 5-6. Holi-
day tour ofprivate homes and churches in his-
toric downtown LaPorte. Call (2 l9) 324-87 36.

WESTMTNSTER, MO-Holiday House Tour, Dec. 5,

Willis and Court streets. $ 10 in advance/$ 12 at

the door. For infonnation or tickets, call (al0)
848-7967.
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Custom Interior Shutters
Furniture for your windows

Manufacturers of
historically correct
plantation shutters
fitted perfectly
to your windows.
r Many louver sizes and shapes
I Choice of woods: Bass Wood,

Mahogany, Oak, Poplar,
Red Oak, Cherry

: Minimum shutter
frame thickness:1"

r Choice of solid brass
or brass & chrome hardware

Custom exterior shutters
also available.

Five year guarantee on workmanship
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5HU-i']-ERSre
5 Liberty Street Merrimac, MA O I860 (8oo) 757-eo5o

rAx (978) 346-9752 www.timelessshutters.com e-mail: shutters@greennet.net
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156 Moin St., PO. Box 338
lvofion, Cf 06442

(860) 7 67 -3236 Fox (860) 7 67 -3238
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RESTORATION SERVICES

MILTwoRK DEsTcNER/coNsurreNr-Specialize in
deslgmng high-qualiq ornate mouldings and pan-
eling, ceillngs, stairways. Familiar with all types
of detailing products including plaster, cornposi,
tion, wood, polystyrene, metal, etc. Produce his,
toricaliy accurate designs as well as other tradi-
rional looks. Craig Sauyer Designs, Inc., 3 8 3 7 1 3 tli
Ave.n #1 10, Seatde,WA 981 l9 (206)286-8443.

ARcHITEcTURAI srnvrcrs-Thoughtful and knowl-
edgeable architectural preservation services that
rneet owners'needs and respect for their build-
ings: Briefconsultatlons to full servrces: building
assessments, research, techlical assistance, cesign,
architectural services for restoration, conserva
tion and addition.The Office ofAllen Charles Hill,
AIA, Historlc Preservarion &Archtecture, 25 En-
glewood Rd.,Wirchester MA 0l 890 I 303. (61 Z)
7 )9-07 +8. Website: http://home.att.net/
-allen.liill.historic.preservatlon/
sourHwEsrERN ARCHTTECTURAL sprctetrsr-Em-
phasrs on planning, design services for restora,
tion, and rehabilitation ol southwestern prop-
erties. Peter Loorns Architect, Studlo Sipapu, PO.
Box 509l,Thos, NM 87571. (505) 758-8810

BUILDING PORTRATTS-Finely cralted watercolor
lagade drawings fbr your irome or admired burld
ing taken lrom 1.our photographs and/or drau,-
ings or plans. Contact : Robert J. Leanna II, 4 I Green
St., Newburlport, N4,A 01950. (508) 465-1095.

coMpLETE HoME INspEcrIoN sERvtcrs-providing
methods of repair u itlt cost estimates, pre-pur-
chase home inspectlons and expert witness tes,
timony. ASHI member and third generation mas,
ter restoration carpenter. Twenty-five years of
hands-on experience does make a difference.
For more inlormatron and a free curriculum
vitae conracr the office of Ross Gibson ,41 Ginty
Dr., North East, MD 2 190 I . (410) 3 78-3 180.

ILASTTRING CoNSULTANT-Let a 3S-year master
craftsman in plarn and ornamentai plastering walk
you through a large or small job, lrom the first
idea through successful completion. Don Smith,
476 Oliveue Rd., Asheville, NC 28804. (704)
25+-5 l9 I , best time to call, 5- l0 p.m. E.S.T
TRADTTToNAT LrME MoRTAR-For repointing brick
and stone. Made lrom autltentic historically cor-
rect ilgredients. Custom colors arailable. Sllp any-
*,here. Hands-on training classes in repolntrng
histonc brickwork using traditional lime mor-
tars lor Iiomeou'ners and contractors.Thught by
nationally recognized aurhor and mason. (723)
286 2 1 00. u.ww.usherirage.conr

THE coloR pEopm---Our experience shows after
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Doors

CUSTOM
WOOD TURNINGS LtC

. Hond roil & fittings

. Bolusters

. Newel posts

. Porch posts

. Columns

. Fluting

. Spirol rope twist

. Finiols

. Furniture ports
No minimum order

Ship nationwide
Send $5.50 for catalog

ARCHITECTURAL.MILLWO}IK

BUILDING POR?hAITS

HqlrE

It4ASONFV & PLASTER

COLOR SCHEMES

ARCHITECTURAL



Architecturol Hordwore 1 5 years and hundreds of buildings in 46 statcs.

Others have copred our mail order service, but the

beauty of our homes can't be duplicated.The Color
People, I 522 Blake Street, #300, Denver, CO 80202.
(800) s41-i t7 4, fax (303) s34-l 3 10.

DIsrINcrIvE orsIcN-See the result belore it's
palnted. Have an experienced, professional de-
signer create a color scheme for your home's ex-
terior. Detailed instructions lor your painter- En

hance architectural details, avoid costly mistakes,

escape agonizing indecision. Satisfaction guar-
anteed. Available nationwide by mail. 1 0 8 Cherry
Street, Katonah, NY 10536. (800) 698-0063.
D(TERIoR DEcoRATor.-Add class, elegance, and

style, using a color scheme and/or archrtectural
embellishment to improve the character of your
home or business.TheTurning PolntWoodworks,
1270 Grand Ave., St. Paul, MN 55105. (612)
698-4777 or fax (6 1 7) 698-7 7 7 1 .

TENDER LOVTNG CARE FOR OLD HOUSES-Painting
problem solvers, interior and exterior painting, plas-

ter repair, papering and liners, multiple color
schemes, paint removal. John Hone, Hone Paint-

i,ng and Restoration. 42 Clevela:rd Rd. Ca.ldu,ell,

Nl 07060. (97 3) 403- I s0 i , pager (888) 23 1 -98 I 4.

PRTSERVATIoN coNsULTANT-Problems with your
historic building? Consulting lor homeormers,
architects, contractors, and tradespeople on restora-

tion of historic structures. Nat.ionally recognized
and lrequent OHJ contrlbutor. Provides practical
and economical solutions. John Leeke, 26 Hlg-

gins St., Portland, ME 04103. (207) 77 3-2306

STRUCTURAL RESTORATION-Specialists in struc-
tural member replacement to Colonial timber
frame homes, barns, grist mills and log cabins.

Thirty years experience il )acking, squarir-rg, sill
replacement, and interior and exterior restora-
tions. Repair to structures damaged by natural
disasters. Consulting services available nation-
wide. GeorgeYonnone Restorations, RD 2 West

Center Rd., PO. Box 278,West Stockbridge, MA
01266. Phone/fax (a13) 73)-7060.
STRUCTI RAT REPAIR OF BARNS-Strucn-rral repairs of
barns, houses, garages. CallWoodlord Bros., Inc.

lor straightenlng, jacking, cabling, foundation,
and weather-related repairs. Free estimates (800)
6 5 3 -277 6. www.dreamscape.com/woodford

HONE WOODSTRIPPING AND RIFINISHING, INC.-A]]
architectura-l wood finishes expertly stripped and

refnished, since 1983. Newlersey-based; will travei.

Free estimates, fully insured. Contact: Jack Hone,
5 Sprrng ln.,Warren, NJ 07059. (908) 6+7 -7 120.
woOD FINISHING sERvICE-Master Finishing &
Restoration Inc., specialists in aJI aspects ofstrip-
ping, fnishing, restoration, and/or conservation of
architectural woodwork and fi:rniture. Precise color
rnatching. Inteiligent a:rd creaove solutions for all

your wood refinishing pro)ects. No iob too large.

Boston-based; will travel. Way.ne Towle, I 7 8 Cres-

cent Rd., Needham, MA 0)l 94, (6 I 7 ) 4+9 - I 3 1 3.

SWAPS & SATES classified ads are FREE to

current subscribers for one-of-a-kind ot non-

commercial items, including petsonal house

or property sales. Free ads are limited to a

maximum of 40 words. Free ads and photos

are printed on a space-available basis. For

paid ads (real estate through agents, books,

publications, etc.) rates are 5150 for rO words,

52 for each additional word, 595 for a

photograph. Deadline is the first ofthe month,

two months prior to publication. For example,

January 1 for the March/April issue, All

submissions must be in writing and aompanied

by a current mailing label lor lree ads or a

check tor paid ads.

Emporium Editol
OId-House Journal

2 Main Street

Gloucester, MA 01930

RESTORAIION SERVICES ad rates are $zoo

lor the first 40 words, $4 tor each additional

word. The deadline for inclusion is the first

of the month prior to publication. (January 1

lorthe March/April issue.) Submissions must

be in writing and accompanied by a check,

Mail to: Old-House Journal

Restoration Services

2 Main Street

Gloucester, MA 01930
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H.T.Soles Compong
7l 8 Tenth Avsnue
New Yor( i.{Y I0Ol9

l -877'HordYvor€
EST I 957
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curtai. styl"s, faL'ri.'"

"rd .olo.i to choose

PLEASE CALL TOLL FREE
r-8/jp'87 ffi123, 24 HOURS A DAY

ASK FOR DE}T.476A

E Pl."r" ..od FREE catalog.

NAME-
ADDRESS-

Country Curtains@
At Tl,. R.J Lio. I.'

a

STATE

, MA0t2624768,

fro.rr... plrr.. a great
.selection ol custom
.lrrJ". ,.d Lli"d.l

-5o*'*/,r/" *r c/o^ssr' €*glLr[, /ir.""
We carry afullrange of

ftn*yr[** tiler.
cast, iroru imserts,

@nd rl*te wamntds
fur wood, gas, or electric appLicatioru.

Renovation or new construction,

3 i6 Brock Road, Greercvillr

@ol 62V-414V

Ontario L9H 5H5
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. Cast bronze or aluminum

. All sizes from medallion to road signs

. Graphics and logos

. Discounts to Historical Societies

. Time Capsules
. Custom wording from $78
. National Register plaques from 935

Rush service available . Satisfaction Guaranteed

IiRltr l-.\ND^\ l.\ItK COIIP\N\'
1 41 1 0 Sullylield Circle
Chantilly, VA 201 51 -1 61 5

NATIONAL
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FREE BROCHURE
Call: 800-874-7848
Fax: 703-81 8-21 57
Erie e-mail:
erielc@aol.com

Uisit our Inlernet site at
http://www.erielandmark.com
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Restoration Glass will
your view of history.

lll ffi
ffi
ffi

\\'hl arc architects specifiing aut}entic
Restoration Class'r \r? Because itls impey'ecf.

Each sheet is made bv cmftsmcn, using the
original o'linder nrcthod. \'et this glass easih
nreets todart building codes..\rd itis arailablc
in hro lercls ofdistortion.

Once lrru've seen the difference Restoration
Glass makes, no tnre restoration will krok
authentic sitlxrut it.

For details call or fa: Our Ne*'fenev location:
l-501)-221-l3l(), orrtsidc the I l.S-\.
(,-j--t-l-l-1?orfar()-3-+-l-3+-;. .f.T])o
Our(lalifrrmialocation: E T f
l-80{}-9U(l-34()S. orrtsidt.thc U.S. A. clrs5 '

lL';;']i311! 
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Bendheim

Circle no. 149 Circle no. 144

BRAC KETS

CAPITAI.S

WOOD MANTLES

MEDALLIONS

PLASTER CORNICES

DECORATORS SUPPLY
3610 S. MORGAN ST. . CHICAGO,IL

l

CORPORATION
Established 1893 773t847-6300

60609 http: www.decoratorssupply.com

WOOD T,IOULDINGS

CONTPOSITION & WOOD FIBER ORNAMI,IVrS

Circle no. 123 Circle no. 110
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Boston * Chicago * }linneapolis..r philadelphia

l

@ BE=.h"s,f,E
r.800.24 !.052s
www.desi gnerdoors.rom
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1886A Tradition of
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lumber and building material dealers, and

paint distributors lrom coast to coast.

Donald Durham Go.
Box 804-HJ, Des Moines, lA 50304

http ://www. waterP utty. com

Durham s

permanently

adheres in wood,

plaster, and tile. ldeal

for use by woodworkers,

painters, electricians, and

carpenters. Available

tIuOOD R

Use genuine Durham's
Rock Hard Water Putty
to jill cracks, crevices,
joints, knols, and nail
holes. You can saw,
chisel, polish, color,
and mold it too. Sticks
and stays put - will not
shrink. Only original
Durham's oflers lasting
satisfaction.

Circle no. 200
I

Chimnev Protection Can Be'Beautifull
Custom Chimney Tops in
copper or stainless steel are

a beautiful way to protect

,vour chimney from:

. Costly moisture damage

. Dangerous animal invasion

. Life{hreatening blockages

. Hazardous roof fires
r Unplcasant chimnev odors

Circle no. 156

Circle no. 172

Our Chimney Tops are

customized to meet )'our
special design requirements.

Call (8oo) 448-8717 fora
free brochure and the name

of an installer in vour area.

;Er#9*
(800) 448-87r7

Circle no 147

DIRECT FROM KTNG'S.

DESIGNERS AND MANUFACTURERS FOR OVER 60 YEARS

Ktxc's Cua,NDELIER
CoupLNv

Fon youn coPY oF ouR CATALoG sHowNG ouR BEAUTIFUL

VrctonrlN GAs LIGHT REPRoDUCTIoNS AND TRADITIoNAL

ALL-CRYSTAL CHANDELIERS. SCONCES AND CANDELABRA

sEIvo $5.00. oR cALL us: 336-623-6188.
!ISA OR \IASTI:RCARD \C'EITD

PO Box 667 Drpr'. OJ I i 8, EprN, NC 27289

Ssownootrl: 729 S. Vm BunsN (Hwv 14) Eneu, NC
Mon-o,qY-S,,rtt'loeY, I 0:00-4: 30

www.cHANDEt-lER.coM g-l'tetL: cnvsuL@VNET.NET

SATISFACTION CUARANTEEI) WurrareR ScoNce 1

Quartersawn
Clapboard Siding
& Building Materials

Including Wide Pine and
Hardwood Floooring

Quartersawing produces
a vertical grain clapboard:

. Twists and warps less
o Wears more evenly
. Bonds paint and stain better

Also featuring...
Cabots Factory Finish*

Exterior Pre-Finish for
all types of wood siding.

Allows priming or finishing
prior to installation

with 15 year warranty:
o Crack, peel and flake resistant
. Washable
. Non- yellowing
. No chalk washdown
. Paint film will not erode

Granville Manuf acturing Co.
. Established 1857 '

PO Box 15 Granville, Vermont 05747

Call, write or fax for Free Btochure
Telz 802-767-4747 ' Faxz 802'757-3707
E-Mail: woodsidin g@madriver.com
Web Site: www.woodsidinS'com

Et.tic'rnlc F,ttrts rnolt'tut': 1890s'ro 1990s

Selns . RgsronltloNs . Penrs . RENraLs
ruu Far Mirrrr o le14 A"*^"1*f\1t,tl;"Bli.i.lJ,rx.75214 ' (2t4)876'7700

Circle no. '150 no 162
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Call today for
tr.REE information!
518-463-7284

VENTINOX Liners
Save Chimneys!
...and provide safe, reliable

venting for gas, oil and wood.
. Restores deteriorated

chimneys
. Preseryes aesthetic

appearance
. Protects against

harmful flue gases

. Improves chimney

appliances &
fireplaces

performance

Complete lining
systems for all

. types of heating

ProTech Systerns, Inc.
26 Gansevoort St., Albany,NlI 1220.2

Le,rrders In Chimneg Technologg

ifflIrI
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Now available from rhc W.F. Norman Corporarron, mukers of Hi-Ano Srccl Ceilings - r
complctc, 94-ycar-old line of architcctural shcet mcral ornanrcnrltion including:
. noldlogr . b.llslGE . iri.lr . orqoc . c6tltrat . llotr h..dt
. brrlGtr . rm . rrolb oriahnctrlr . trrl.ndt . condxtr hctdr
. s6.k . oda.b . L.r6 . tlr$ Fndua . p.ml ud llttirar
. reaa6 .l6a@E . ftlcu lnms rumitt
Ovcr 13fi) calalog ircms availablc in zinc or coppcr. Cusrom rcproducrion inquincs invircd.

W.F. Norman also produces building comiccs, linrcls, clpiuls, window hoods. linials
and *carhcrvon* w.F. NoRMAN CORP.
Complae etalog Sr.5o . P.O. Box 3r3, Nwada, l\{O 64772 r 8oe64r-4o38 . Iex 417-667-2708

Architectural Sheet Ornaments

oooooo ooo ooo

Circle no. 187

Marry Years Ago
we announced the renewed avaiLability

of our oLd-fashioned, solid wood

Architectural l)etails
for Interior & Exterior!

FREE 224 page
Masrnn Ca.mloc
(with purchase of Porch Book)

An amazing variety of Victorian and
Country Gingerbread and many other
wondcrfully romantic designer details.

Master catalog includes 130 color usage
photos! Extensive how-to
info ! Numerous drawings!
Catalog separately, t3

Also- our 208 page
Porch Design Book
How to design, build and
decorate your dream porch!

(incl.FREE 224 pE. Catalog)
Optional Priority Mail $3

. Largest Supplierl

. Prompt Shipping !

. Satisfaction Guaranteed!

s69s

DON'T PAINTYOUR
RADIATORS

Paint draslically reduces lhe efficiency of steam & hot
water radiators and wood enclosures are ooor heat
conduclors
Alrodable Ace Radiatot Encrosures...
a Offer durabitity of steel with baked enamet finish rndecorator colors
a Keep drapes wars & ceil,nes c eana Prolect heal oul inlo the roo;

arsco

Circle no. 211

Circle no. 155

Circle no. 138

FREE Estimates
FBEE Heat Etfrcrency Catatog

. Buy Direct and

. Old -Fashioned

(903) 3s6-21sE

VImra.cB Wooo Wonrs
Hwy 34 . Box R, #3601

Quinlan, TX75474

Circle no. 209

Save !

Service !

Manulacturing Co., lnc.
356{ Blue Rock Road, Cincinnati, Ohio 45247

Circle no. I20

Wnle or Phone
1-E00-543-7040 Toll-tree

1-513-3E5-0555 in ohio (Colsct)

HANDCRAFTED
To The Drip On The Tapered Candles Errly Amcrican Lighting sincc

1938; chandclicrs, coppcr lantcrns,
and wdl sconccs.

Knowledgcablc collcctors, Restor-
ations and Muscums havc bcen
buying our fine firturcs for over 30
ycan, 

-A 
li* is evailablc on rcqucst.

12,00 for catalog.

GATES MOORE
River Road, Dept OHJ

Silvermine Norwalk, Conn.
068s0 . Tel. (203) 847-3231

TT
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A Collection of Complete Building Plans COUNTRY
DESIGNS

BARNS, SHEDS, GARAGES, STUDIO COTTACES. GARACE APARTMENTS. VACATION HOUSES
also other accessory buildings and a folio ofperiod fences.

s{rE

lr

SE\D 56.00 FOR CATALOG To: COU\TRy DESIGI'iS, BOX 7?4J, ESSEX ,ct06/,26

.. o,lD:iHoUSe
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Suprb grareofdesign,

Snd $5 for oru flrll olor catalog,

(catalq fee refundable wrth order)

I/oh,uhn

251 s. IrcDDsylganIa avenrrc
po box 469. ccntre hall, fra 16a24

a,.**A-957it
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Fine Onnamentol lron
Three generations of craftsmen since 1902

+$+reffi-T--lr-F

t EASY BOLT TOCETHER SYSTEM

r 7 STANDARD STYLES

. CUSTOM DESIGN AND
FABRICATION ON REQUEST.

Available in spray painted enamel
or powder coat finish

mffiffi
4407 State St, Bettendorf, lowa 52722

3s5-3709

PRESSEI'-TIN
GETLINGS
& G()RNICES
6",12" & 24" PATTERNS

COMMERCIAL . RESIDENTIAL

A))t eleqtutce trt ctny roont
SEND $] FOR A SROCHURE

CHELSEA
DEC(,RATIr,E II,IETAL GO.

9603 MOONLIGHT DR., DEPT OH1
HOUSTON. TEXAS 77096

7131721-92o(J
F^x 7131776-8661

Brandon Industries
1601 Wilmeth Rd. Dept. OHJ

McKinney, TX 75069-8250

(972) 542-3000
Call or Write fot Free Brochure!

g',0'

TailTail

N.4ailboxes

Great Prices & Selection

Products!

Aluminum Lighting
& Mailboxes

The Best Value in
Spiral Stairs

Buy Factory Direct
. lob Delivery Coast to Coast
. Save 30olo to 50o/o

. Quick Ship on Stock Stairs

. Free Enclosed Tiead Ends

. Diameters 3'6" to7'

. Oak Treads & Handrail

CALL NOW
FREE BROCHURE

800-368-8280 or 610-63 1-1360
P.O. Box 183, Eagleville, PA 19408

Salter Industries

lhr
kq

!l

Circle no. 131
Circle no.208

Hardware
ftstoratl,on

Rross, 8r onU, N clal, Q ewt er

We are specialists in the
restoration of antique metal

hardware including
doorknobs, backplates,
hinges, window pulls and

locks, lighting fixtures, and
other decorative pieces.

-ffiifinnbdfata
Ove r 60 years e ryerience

in restoring antique m.etal .

Send. us your hardware

f or free estiwate.

127 Gnrtru BaY Roro
Wrrurrre, lurttols 50091

847.251.0187
F^x 847.251 .0281

COPPER . BRASS
BnoNzt & prwrrR
Mrrnr CoRnucs

(Werrn Besr Rr-r- Sunrncrs)

PnnNn
ANnaUE FINISHES

VEnor GnrrN, Blur
BLncr, Buncunov

FREE BROCHURE
1-800-BB2-7004

Circle no. 193 Circle no. 114
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Fine American Lighting
Real American Value
FromLighting by
Hammerworks

Lanterns, Sconces,

Chandeliers, and
Hand-Frrrged Harduare

Send 55 for hvo full
color catalogs and

discover hou lou can enjov
the beauh. and quali6. of our

Colonial lighting in rour
honre to:

Lighting bv Hammerw.orks
6 Recnront St., Dept. OHl. \\brcstea \L\ l)1603. ;ll8-;t)-l+3{

I lS \ Iair St.. l)ept. OI U. \ Icrcdith. \H 6{ )3-l-9,-3;l
http :/iwww. hammerworks. com

N,DSIONAIION
sitslf,I[s

Now ftmnn Is A 2lsr
Cnnnmy Solunon To
lSur Cnnrruny Roomrc

Pnonmus!

Acrylic Roof Coating System
Restores, beautifies, repairs and weath-
erproofs tin roofs. (Also works great on
wood, asphalt and other surlaces.) Easily
applied, Environmentally safe. Available
in many colors. Durable and long lasling.

(800) s53-0523
CALL OR WFITE TODAY FOR FREE BR@HURE!

,AcryllrUx.

n00r
IIN

PRESERVATION PRODUCTS
221 Brooke Street, Media, pA 19063
61 891-0834566-7470 FAX: 10

5c244/? tie

S"rl $S /e Sanl/"4 4r4

lleep Thread for Super

Also Stainless And

$quare Drive Beats

Hardened Steel lor

SOUARE DRIUE
SGREWS €>

(#fiF.,E#$Ilp,figbf, SLI1I$9,:%Tj09JJ
1 -800-443-7937 or FAX 1-800-847-7136

slote & tile roofing
moteriols

Our inventory contains a vast
supply of slate, tile, and clay
tile in an ext.ensive variety otpattems and colors, including
hard to find styles arrd shadei.
We provide roofing. rnaterials
to homeowners and cont.ract.ors.
No Quantity Limits. Call today.

800/203 9165 fox 815/9G2-7860

NEW& VINTAGE

north centrol supply

no. 185

no.139

Authenlic Antique

Hardware
. one ofa Xind
. No Reproduction
. Door Hardware
. FuPnlture Hardware
o Door Knockers
. Curtain Tie-backs
. Twist Bells

% 6'9.,,*z
5370 Peachtree Road, 30341

800-337- 1677 Bus.

Joo Rizzo. Propri|ror Countrv Road Associar(,s Lrd.

'AUTHENTIC tgth c. BARNwooD
IS MY BUSINESS"

' FLOORING: Chestnut, Pine,
Oak & Heart Pine

' Random widths from 3" - 20"

' BARNSIDING: faded red.
silver-gray & brown

' HAND-HEWN BEAMS:up
to 13" wide, Random Lengths

Largo quantities available
Deliveries throughout the USA

COUNTRY ROAD ASSOCIATES, IJTD.
P.O. Box 885, Millbrook, NY f 2545

Open Tues.-Sun. 10:00 A.M. - 4:00 p.lv1.

Or by appointment g14 677-6041
FAX 914_677_6532

V7
+J
U

.cdt{.{

Urt)l
h--{

The country's

Premler source
for high qualiry
affordable
architectural
antioues.

AI

fuchitectural
Artifacts, Inc. is a
30,000 square
foot showroom
featuring the
finest in American
& European
architectural
antiques, furniture
and accessories.

a F{
+J

F{

Cd
$,-{
F+
-){J
U
a.)
{J

. ;r (

Not a salvage yard,
a reproduction show-
room or an auction
house, fuchitectural
futifacts, Inc. is an
organized, clean and
well-stocked store
with an enrhusiastic
staff that is always
willing to help.

V'e travel continuously
in Europe and America,
buying only the most
unique and interesring
antiques. As a result, our
extensive and diverse
inventory changes daily
and our prices are the
most competitive in the
market.

4325 N. Ravenswood
Chicago, Illinois 60613
773.348.0622

Open l0 am ro 5 pm
Seven days a week-

Circle no.

r'1r*{
( ) er.hit".no"lArdfacts,Inc.
\l

Chamble
Fax

oLD,HousE .rouRNrL .1tl
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Wnnn Tunv UstNc Presrtc Ssowsn
CunretNs WsnN Youn Housn Wes Bunr?
Don't think so. Be authentic and environmentally correct with our

tightly woven 100o/o cotton duck shower curtain. It keeps water in

the tub (no liner necessary) and it's machine washable'

6' x 6' Natural Shower Curtain with Brass Grommets.

Try our Mildew Stain Away - 32 oz. for $12.95

Aluminum Shower Curtain Hooks - only $l4.95ldozen

Send Your check to:

Atlantic earthworks
2l Winters lane' Cz,filwile,lvlD 21228

To use VISA/MC/DISCOVER,
call (8O0)323-2811'

111 Railroad St., DePt. OHJ
Navasota, TX 77868

409-825-7233

Moldings . Scteen 0oors . Porch Pads

Guslom Woodwort . Olnamental Trim

Send $2.00 tor a Catalog

ds,'
Gffi*

1842
rlANfitiK[u c()]L1T

We qecialize in:
. Sand cast plaques in Bronze & Aluminum
. GraphicsPlus-Smoolh Surlace Plaques and Markers
. Combination ol cast with a GmphicsPlus insert
. Oldstandard National Register Plaques

Smittr' Cornell impressions

Callor write lor a:
. FREE brochure

. FREE quote

S.C
1s45 Holland Rd.. Suite K

Maumee, Ohio 43537
41 9.891 .4335 . 800.325.0248

Circle no. 121

Circle no. 195

Circle no. 180
.Ir

a Save up to 8O06 on recent Publish-
ers'overstocks. Save 3o016 or more
on current books and best sellers!
Hundreds of new arrivals monthlY.

a Do-It-Yourself, Renovation, Biography'
Science---over 60 subject areas.

o America s b(qgestbargain book selecflon.

n

. Mointoin the drorm & beouty 0f erisling windows

(|,l0 rqlocmari:. il() unsqhdy triple-rod stormd

o tliminote Drohs rompleleh

. Reduce lleoling & (ooling hlh up to 309(

. low't" ond UV Proteoion ovoiloble

o Revolulionory trorkless mounling

the be;fr.cr alrternative
wlNDow sYsTEl,ls

651r-800-743-6207 . FAX
Drive

(ompession lit DIY instollotion

. fodory fired cuslom siles

-4189
06070

GI.ASS INTERIOR
StormWindows

ul 0lr

c1,

A large selection of handcrafted wooden

storm-screen doors in all sizes, standard and

custom. Cable decorations and other trim,

rvindow boxes, arbors, porch furniture, and

interesting home and garden accessorres.

VOODEN STORM SCREEN DOORS

ND HOME ACCENTS

Itrr catalog, send $2.00 to:
'l-he Old \lhgon lbctory

P.O. Box 1427, Dept. Of O98

Clarksvillc, VA 21927

(804) 174-5i87

RADIATOR
EilCTOSURES

oFFrcEs, CHURCHES, TT{SrrrUrrOrVs

BUY FACTONY DIREC? & SAVE . EASY TO ASSEMBLE

TANY STYLES & OOLORS . BAKED ENAXEL FINISH

Send'1.Ut lot Btochu.r,s. nofund,,Ue wtah Ottlat

nOtARCrl DeptoHJ
P.O. Box 326,111 Kero Rd.

Carlstadt, N.,. 07072 (201 ) 507-55s1

FROM $24:

FORHOMES,

ALL
STEEI

6'

T\D you appreciate the old world sryle of gutters
I-,farrd do*nspouLs and desire to restore, enhance
arrd preserve ybur home in hunnony with dre original
intcit ol its design? If'so, Classic Gutter Systcms
introduses authentic 6" hall'-round gutter in bot}
hearry copper and heavy aluminum.

. up to 26' lengths shipped nationally

. c6molete line ol'half-round accessories

. uniqle nut & bolt adjustable hanging system

. cast brass & aluminutn lacia brackets

. cast brass & alum. dccorativc components

. buv direct fioln the exclusive manufacturer

. initallation video & sanrples available

. iuformation & pricing available upon request

. all nrajol credit cards accepted

THE

Bnclort

49004t\I1East5621 E.'D. Avetrue
Fax.382-2700Phone

OF THE PAST

Enclrh. llcoy Drry.050 St.l'iln Sl&l
d .080 Al{rhfi.03? Al{Dhu

0rller
20 oL 0t

k*u
Gt.TT[R S\,ST[[IS

iJil\,

TITTIELESS QUALITY
OLD WORLD CHARM

Circle no. 135
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Excellent selectionof traditional designs at afford-
able prices. All mantels sized to your specifications.

Color calalog $3.
Crafted by: Hazelmere Mantel Company

VISA #2-5422-176 Street Since
M/C Surrey, B.C., Canada,V3S4C3 1983

IIAZELMERE

( 1,,,,,by ('/,u,u,

( hy {,i/,r,,,,,.,,

Genuine Antique Stoves
Restored'With Love-..
...for the warmth of your parlor

Cr thc heart of your kitchen
Timclcss Bcauty. Supcrior Efficicocy. f,xpcrt Rcstorarioo

can 888-282-7506
Brochure & videos available.

stoveblack@goodtimestove.com http://www.goodtimestove.com

GC'OD TIT/IE STO\TE CO.

Screen & Storm Doors
. Mahogany
. Custom sizes
. Tempered glass
. 55 styles

Send $3 for our catalog

Touchstone
Woodworks

PO Box 112
Dept OHJC

Ravenna OH 44266

(330t) 297-13t3
Recommended in Shop Talk, The Boston Globe!

nrich Your llome With
Quality Grilles & Registers

Over 2(X) Sizes & Stvles in Stock .44 Pagc Color Catakg $1

Coll 1978ll 772-3493

Cosl lron . Cosl Brqss . Cost Aluminum . Wood

The Reggio Register Co
Dept. D8l l, P.O. Box 5l I
Aver, N,lA 01432

Circle no. 160

Circle no. 1Bg

Circle no.304

SUGGESI'OIVS FOE
HOUSEHOLD REPAIR

Use wesr sysrEM@ epoxy to
solve dozens of common
problems around the house
and yard. A 14-page illustrated
manual shows you how. Order
your FREE copy today.
WRIIE GOUGEON, DEPT. OHJ

eo aox 908, BAy ctw n 48707
oR cArr 517-684-7286

Epoxy's

1850 . RESTORATION \ryALLPAPER . 1915ooffi
"{'I-,ECTIBr,fis,uL

l'ictoriun collectibles Ltd. . 845 E. Glenltxtok Rd. o ]IthL,amlcee, ll'I i{J217
Plutne (414) 352-6971 o FrlX (414)ilSZ-729O . I BOO/ZB:]-:lBpt)

{I \ ?
CTOCollection

Distrtbutors of the
Famous Brtllion

Gate Hardware
Your Sourcc lor Traditbnal

Aarc, Barn und Sruble llingct

1936 Nonh Fronr Sueer r Philadelphia, PA 19122
Phone: 215,739-9500 Fa, 215-139-9119

oF

qh

Soltj hardware distibutors

Home re$orotion experts know lhe difficulties involved in mokilg old ch nrr eys

into sofe ond slrurturolly sound rhimneys, while moinfoining their historir integrlry.

Ihot's why more ond more people ore collino on G0tDtN iLUt. Weie the co$.in-
ploce mosonry liner experts with Amerko's most fire relordont chinrney lining mixture.

Poured ond hordened right in the thimney, 60LD[N FLUt even increoses he
$rength of the originol $ructure.

Eefore you settle for o sloinless $eel liner, tile lher,

or G0LDtN FLUi "looktlike" coll the experrs who storred

it oll for o free brochure ond the nome of on outhoriied

G0[OEl,l FIUI deoler in your oreo.

Call ForA FREE BrochureTociay. 8OO,446,5354

ARE CnEnreo Eounl
LlAll

TIE Curc io. thc IIE
TtUE

Circle no. 159

&r-
, a

Authentic
Irictorkm

Reprocluction^s

@E

OTD.HOUSE JO URNAL t r.g



OHJ RESOURCE NETWORK
To request inlormation lrom our adveftisers: PHOI{E: 1-888-398-2200 FAX: 1-60S488-6188

MAlt: Fill out the postage-paid card and drop in the mail. (lf requesting literature with charge, put card and check in envelope and mail.)

Abatron, lnc. . .. ... -.......77
See our od on Poge I 8

2\ nalrnoru.lpg. RottedWood Restoration-2-part epoxy system re-

- stores rotted wood so you can save historically
significant & hard -to-duplicate pieces. Free brochure.

800-445-1754.
WEB: www.abatron.com

Allied Windows .... .. ... 78
See our od on page 74

Invisible StormWindows-Match any window shape

or color. Removable storm windows lor the inside

or outside. $2.25 color brochure. 800-445-541 1.

WEB: www.invisiblestorms.com

Chadsworth's 1.800.Columns ..... .......87
See our od on page 24

Fiberglass Columns-Idea Book with 70 color plio-
tographs, from classic to conternporary designs.

Cnamwonnb l.800.Cor-wNs $ 1 3.00 inciudes product portfolio. 800-2 65 -866 7

WEB: www.columns.com

u

Grown City Hardware .....88
See our od on pages 58-59
Hard-To-Find Hardware-From the 16th century
through the 1930's; using brass, iron, pewter, &

crystal. Catalog includes informative text and high-
quality restoration hardware, $ 6..5 0. 6 2 6- 7 94- 1 1 8 8.

WEB: www.crowncitYl@onl ine.com

Dacor . .. . ... .....286
See our od on poge I 5

Dacor Epicure Appliances-{ommerical-style cook-

tops, ranges and ovens. Superior performance with
many features. Free literature. 8 00 - 7 9 3 -0 0 9 3.

Decorator's Supply Corporation ........1 l0
See our od on page 107

Plaster Ornaments-Producing composition orna-
ments, wood mouldings, period capitals & brack-

ets plaster cornice, ceiling rosettes & entire plaster

cellings. $5.00 catalog, #130. 7 7 3-847-6300.

Delta lnternational Machinely Corp. ...310
See our od on poge 123

Woodworking Machinery-A complete line of qual-

ity woodworking rnachinery & accessories for home

workshops, building & construction trades, indus-
try & schools. Free literature. 800-438-2486.
WEB : www.deltawoodworki ng.com

dacor

IR0u]n

illg
llflR0t.ltflRt

Antique Hardware Store . ... .. . ...80
See our od on Poge 9

Renovation Hardware-Hard-to find supplies ln-

^ ^W ^, . ----- cluding brass cabinet hardware, lighting, pedestal
ov{ntiqeoiflorow sinks, old-fashlorred bathtub showers & fixtures

Free mail-order catalog. 800 -+27-9982.
WEB: www.antiquehardware.com

Architectural lron Company .. ..........81
t l See our od on Poge 84

t+t+ Capital Cresting-A complete line of lightweight,

B$$S eaiy to install, economical to ship, unbreakable steel

lRcHrrEcruuLrRoNcoupArLr\c. roOf creSting and matching finials. $ 1 .00 literature.

DffitNe Appk"". tuMab16

Drcourons
Suppr,v

Conpomnon

A
AA

trtELTA
W@OWOBKING MCHINERY

AM*@@

800-447-47 66.
WEB : www.caPitalcresti ngs.com

Arow Fastenel ComPanY
See our od on poge 26

American Hand Tool Company-A wide range of
staple guns & staples, nail guns & nails, rivet tools

& rivets, glue guns & glues & steel rule tape mea-

sures for the serious do-it-yourselfer. Free literature.

WEB : www.arrow-fastener.com

Gabot Stains .. ....86
See our od on pqe 16-17
Woodcare-Manufacturers of premium-quality in-
terior & exterior woodcare products. Unique prod-

uct for virtually every application. Free literature.
800-87 7 -8246.
WEB: www.cabotstain.com

Central Fireplace ........273
See our od on poge 44
Gas Fireplaces-The highest efficiency fireplaces in
the industry. Free literature. 218-782-257 5.

WEB: www.centralfirePlace.com

Certainteed ......260
See our od on poge 45

Celadon Ceramic Slate-A kiln-6red, interlocking
clay roof tile. Color will not fade, flake, or efflo-
resce. Sixty-year limited, transferable warranty. Free

brochure. 5 1 0-34 I -7000.
WEB: www.certai nteed.com

Elk Corporation.... .......89
See our cd on poge 93

Capstone Shingles-The only premium shingles

with slate-like looks and dimensionality. Offered in
2 colors. Free brochure. 800-550-03 55.

WEB: www.elkcorp.com

Elliott's Hardware ........90
See our od on poge 43

Hardware Plus-A restoration & renovation home

& furniture hardware. Free catalog. 888-OLD-TYME.
WEB: www.oldtyme.com

Fischer & Jirouch ........91
See our od on page 74

Plaster Ornament-Restoration and reproductron
with 6ber-reinforced plaster. Complete catalog of
1500 items, $10.00.215-361 3840.

Follansbee Steel . ...... ..93
See our od on poge 79

Metal Roofing Materiais-Two metals coated with
a special alloy that promises long life. Terne II is
an improved "old tin roof".TCS II is coated stain-

less steel roo6ng. Free catalog. 800-624-6906.
WEB: www.folrfg.lbcorP.com

I

Cettral6
rffeprace"

HARDWARE PLUS

F!SCHER
& JTROUCH CO.

rNC.
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HYDRO-SIL

Hydro-Sil Heat Company ..........250
See our od on page 84
Hyd-ronic Heater-Clean, safe, healthful, and inex-
pensive floor-to-ceiling warmth. Portable or per-
manent baseboard instailation. Free information.
800-627 -977 6.

Jeld-Wen
See our od on poge 6,79
Internationai Wood Products (lWP)-{ustom hand-
crafted hardwood doors offer strength, stability and
security.To request a brochure please call 800-877 -
9482.WE8: www.iwp.com

JohnsManville..... .....309
See our od on poge 4,5
Consumer Comfort Therm-Comfort Therm poly-
encapsulated batts and rolls produce high insulat-
ing performance with less dust & itching. Free
brochure. 3 03-43 6-9400.

Joinery Company ..........97
See our od on poge 14

It's Magic-Discover rhe Beauty of Antique Heart
Pine. Your ultimate, one-stop source for flooring,
stairparts, cabinet stock and beams. $5.00 brochure.
919-823-3306.

Kohler Company ..........98
See our ad on poge 1 I

Bath & Kitchen Ideas-Full-color product catalogs
covers baths & u'hirlpools, showers, iavatories, toi-
lets & bidets, kitchen & enterrainment sinks, faucets
& accessories. $8.00 catalog. 920-565-6000.
WEB: www.kohlerco.com

Lennox lndustries ... ....291
See our od on poge 32

Heating & Cooling System-For aI1 your heating
and cooling needs. Free literature. 309-589-763+.

Nostalgic Warehouse .101-1
Sec our od on poge 66 I

Vintage Hardu'are for New or Old Doors-Doorsets t

in c.lassic styles like Vicrorian, Deco & Arr Nouveau
with mechanisms rhar 6t pre-/rilled doors. Coor-
dinating cabinet hardware avhilable. $3.00 catalog.
e7 t-27 1.03 t9.
WEB : www. nostalgicwarehouse.com

Porter Cable .....264
See our od on poge 13

Profile Sander-Sands hard-to-reach corners. It a-lso

gets out of comers, over curves & through grooves.
Faster & easier than ever. Free brochure. 8 00-48 7 -8665.

Pozzi
See our od on poge 2-3
Wood Windows-Available in any custom design
one can lmagine, 4,000 standard styles. They can
be painted, stained or purchased with aluminum-
clad exteriors in more than 27 color choices. 800-
857-9663 ext. PR-099. WEB: www.pozzi.com

Rechargeable Battery ..........299
See our od on poge 39

RBRC-A non-prt,6t pubhc serrrice organization.
promotes & administers Ni-Cd rechargeable battery
recycling programs in communities, businesses &
govermnent agencies. Free llterature. 352-375-5 I 35.
WEB: www.rbrc.com

Rejuvenation lamp & Fixture.... .....105
See our od on the bock cover

Authentic Lighting Reproductions-Over 260 chalr-
deliers, wall brackets, porch lights & lamps, Vic-
torian, Arts & Crafts & Neoclassic styles. Free cat-
alog.888-343-8548.
WEB: www.rejuvenation.com

Renovator's Supply .....106
See our od on page 23

Bathroom Fixtures & Accessories-Door, window,
and cabinet hardware. Lighting fixtures. Free cat,
alog.800-559 0203.

Schwerd Manufacturing ..........107
See our od on poge 8

Traditional Wood Columns-Frorn 4" to 50" di-
ameter, up to 35' 1ong. Matching pilasters & 6

styles of capitals. Ventilated aluminum plinth &
column bases. Custom work done. Free catalog.
+11-7 66-6372.

Silver Line Windows ...........241
See our od on page 46
Vinyl Windor,vs-A complete line of vinyl win-
dou's lor new consruction and renovation. Free
color catalog. 800-234-4228.
WEB: www.silverlinewindow.com

Specification Ghemicals . .108
See our od on poge 8 i

Wall Restoration-Repair cracked plaster walls ald
ceilings. Installs easier than wallpaper; no need to
remove woodwork. Stops air infiltration and cre,
ates a vapor barrier. Free video. 5 15-432-8256.

usc DURoCK ... ... .....303
See our od on poge 25

Cement Board-ldeal base lor ceramic tile instal-
lations throughout the home. Free installation
gulde. 1-800-USG4You
WEB: www.usg.com

Woodhouse, lnc. ... ....251
See our od on poge 44
Rare and Beautifui Wood-spectacular Antique Heart
Pine character grade. Flawless Virgin Heart Pine in
wide & krng precision-milled plan1<s. Other rare &
beautifu-l rvoods. Free literature. 9 1 9 -97 7 -7 33 6.

Woodstone C0mpany ...........221
See our od on poge 3 I

Specialty Wood Windows-Palladlans, straight, &
fan transoms. 802-777-3544. $3.00 catalog.

GM

wl
Johns Manville

Pdrr o/ rh. lELl)-lr E\' lamrl! uv[il^II0il
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For more inlormation use cilcle numbers in red when ordering by phone, fax, mail or e-mail
AA Abbingdon pg.i 17 .. . ... .... ...... ... ... . . ... . ... ... ... ... .1 I I
Tin Ceilings-$ 1.00 brochure. 7 I 8-258-8333.

Al Barwilmette Platers pg.l lo ...... 114
Metal Items-Free literarure. 847 7Sl-0187 .

Albany Woodworks pg.10s ....................................1 l5
Heut Pine Floori:rg-Free literatue & smple. 5 04-567- I I 5 5.

WEB: www.albanywoodworks.com

Amazon orygoods pg.118............ .. ..... . .. .......242
Sewing Patterns for PeriodWindowTreatments-$2.00 cat

alog. 800-798-7979.
WEEr wwwamazondrygoods.com

American Home Supply pc.34 ................................ 1 I 6
Brass Hardwae and Reproduction Lighting-$2.00 caralog.
408-746-1962.

Ameriean lnternational Tool lndustries, lnc. pg.B8 .......117
Paint Shaver-f ree iiterature. 800-93 2-5 8 72.

Americana pc.3't ... ..........,146
Shutters & Blinds-Free brochure. 800-888-4597.

Architectural Artifacts pg.ill ........281
American & European Architectural Antiques & Decorative
Itcms-Free literature. 7 7 3-3+8-0621.

OLD.HOUSE JOURNAL 115



For more information use circle numbers in red when ordering by phone, fax, mail or e-mail.

Arclritectural Millwork-Free literature. 413-586-3045. Dust-Free Sanding-Free coior brochure. 412-912-8886. Wooden Screen & Storm Doors-Free catalog. 804-

ARSC0 Manufacturing pg.1og

Radiator Enclosures-Free catalog. 800- 543 - 7 040

WEB: www.arscomfg.com

Atlantic Earthworks pg.l l2 .............. .. .................121
100% Conon Shows Cutain-Free litsanre. 800-323-281 l.

Ball and Ball ps.93 ................ ............................243
Victorlan Hardware-$7.00 108-pg catalog. 610-636-
7330. WEB: www.ballandball-us.com

Bendheim Glass pg.l07 .................123
Restoration Glass-lree brochure. 8o0 -ZZ I -7 37 9.

Bird-X pg.93 .......124
End Bird Pollution-Free literature. 8 00- 56 2-5 0 2 1.

Bradbury&Bradburyps.gs ........125
victorian Roomset Wallpaper-$1 2.00 superb catalog.

7 07 -7 46-t900 .

WEB: www.bradbury.com

Carlisle Restoration Lumber pg.31 .............. . ...........127
Traditional Wide Plank Flooring-Free brochure. 800-
s9s-9563.

Charles Street Supply pg.lol ..........130
PlasterWashers-$4.S0 starter pack w/ 3 doz. washers &

instructions. 800-3 82-43 60.

Chelsea oecorative Metal pg. I lo ............................1 31

Tin Ceilings-$ L00 brochure. 713-7Zl 9200.
WEB: www.thetinman.com

Cinderwhit & C0. ps.l 17 ...... ...... . ..1 33

Custom Turnings-Free quotes. 800 -527 -9064.

Classic Accents ps.97 .... .. ... .............................134
Push-Button Switches-$2.00 brochure. 3 I 3-941 -8 0 1 1 .

Classic Gutter Systems pg.'l 12 .............................135
Gutter Projects-Free llterature. 6l 6 -382 77 00.

Cortrolled Energy Corporation pg.79 . ... .... ... . .... .. .... ..1 36

Europeu StyleTanklessWater Heater-Free literature. 802-

+96-4357.

Country Curtains pg.lo6 .... .... ...... .. ... . ...... ....236

1 00 Cutain Styles-Free 68-page color otalog 800-8 7 6 6 I 2 3.

WEB: www.countrycurtains.com

Gountry Designs pg.l 09........................................1 38

Building Plans-lllustrated $5.00 canlog. 860-7 67 -1046.

Country Road Associates [td. pg.l t L . ....... . ... ... .......1 39

lgth Century Barnwood-$3.00 color brochure. 914-
677 6041.

Cumberland Woodcratt pg.88 .. .. ...... .... ... .. .. .... .141

Victorim Millwork-$ 5.00 color catalog. 7 1 7'l+3 -0 0 63.

WEB: www.Pa.net.cwc

Custom Wood Tulnings pg.'los .......142
CustornTunings-$5.50 catabg. 860-7 67 -3236.

Czak & Son pg.l'17 ............. ........314
Custom Interior Plantatlon Style Shutters & Doors-Free
literature. 707 -236-87 69.

Designer Doors, lnc. pg.1o7 ...........1M
CustomWood Gilage Doors-Free literatue. 800-241 -0525.

Donald Du]ham Company pg.1o8 .... .. .. . ...............147
Rock-Hard Putty-Free literature. 5 l5-243-049 I .

WEBr www.waterputty.com

Erie Landmark pg.l07 ........................................149
Custom-Made Plaques-Free brochure. 800 -8 7 4 7 848.

WEB: www.erielandmark.com/plaques

Exhausto Inc, pg.87 .... ... ..................................287

High Quality Chimney-Top Mounted Fans-Free literature.

770 587-3238.

Fan Man pg.lo8 .........................150
Antique Fans-$2.00 detailed brochure. 7 1 4 -87 6 -7 7 00.

120 Fires ol Tradition ps.106 ......... ....... ....................288
Specialists in Classic English Fireplace Design-$4.00 lit
erature. 905-627-4147.

tour Seasons Sunrooms pg.3l .............................154
America's Largest Selection of Sunrooms-Free literature.

5 r 6-563-4000.

Frank Lloyd Wright Home & Studio pg.ge .... ........... .249

Memberships-Free literature. 7 08-8+8-197 6.

Gates Moore Lighting pg.log ....,...155
Early American Lighting-$ 2. 00 catalog. 2 0 3 -847 - 3 2 3 1 .

Gelc0 Manufacturing, lnc. pg.108 .........................156
Custom ChimneyTops-Free information. 9 I 0-944-2 I 66.

Golden Flue pg.l13 ............ .......159
Chimney Liners-Free literature. 800-466-5354.

GoodTimeStove pg.ll3 ...... ...160

Artique Stoves-Free Iiterature. 4 1 3 -2 68 -3 67 7 .

WEBr www,goodtimestove.com

Granville Manulacturing ps.108 ...........................162

Quiltersawn Clapbouds-Free brochure. 802-7 67 -+7 +7 .

WEBr www.woodsiding.com

Grate Vents pg.93 ............... ........163
Wood FloorVents-$2.00 brochue w/$5.00 coupon. 81 5-

+59 -4306.

Guardian Chimney liner pg.8l ........313
Restore Masonry Chimneys-Free literatue. 540-347- I 1 8 7.

H.T. Sales Co., lnc. pg.lo6 ............231
Decoradve Hardwar-Free literature. 800-Hardwue.

Healy Brothers Foundry pg.'101 ............................1 64

Foundry National Register Plaques-Free brochure. 800-

676-3229.

Homefires pg.45 ... . ... ... . .... .... .305

Decorative Gas Coal Fires-Free literature. 7 04-37 6-97 47 .

WEB: www.realf lame.com

Homesayer Chimney Liners pg.r l8 ........................1 66

Chi.mney Liners-Free brochure. 8 00-43 7 -66 8 5.

WEB: www.homesaver.com

Hornspier Millwork pg.43 ..... .......308
Custom Wood Doors-$2.50 literature. 970-7 43-8823.

lron Shop, The pg.97 ...................167
Spiral Stairs-Free color brochure. 800-523-7 427 .

WEB: www.theironshop.com

J.L. Powell & Co., lnc. ps.95 ............ ..................169
Heart Pine Flooring-$25.00 Iiterature & samples.9l0
6+2-8989.

J.R. Burrows & Company pg.92 ............ ...............170
Nottingham Lace Curtains-$2.00 catalog. 800 347 -1795.

WEB: www.burrows.com

Kestrel Manufacturing ps.86 ........265
Custom Sized Shutters-$3.00 cataloS. 610-469 6444.

King's Chandelier Company ps.108 ............ ...........172
Chandeliers & Sconces-$ 5.00 catalog. 3 3 6- 62 3 -6 1 88.

WEB: www.chandelier.com/

Lyemance lnternational pg.l 17 ............ ................248
Fireplace Dampers-Free literature. 800 -7 57'7 3 6 1 .

WEBr www.chimneys.com/lyemance/

Maple Grove Restoration pg.l21 ...........................312
Colonial &VictoriaD Interior Shutters. $2.00 brochure.

Midwest Architectural Wood Products pg.99 ............176
Tradidonal Storms & Screens-$2.50 illustrated brochure.

3 1 9-285-8000.

Nixalite0fAmerica pg.87 ............ ....... . ...178
Pigeon Control-Free brochure. 800-624-1 I 89.

WEB: www.nixalite.com

374-5787.
WEB: www.wagonfactory.com

Paul Downs Cabinetmakers pg.87 ........ . ... .... .........238
Furniture..._Free literature. 6l 0-664 9902.

Plastmo Vinyl Rain Gutters pg.88 ......... .. ...239

Vinyl Rain Gutters-Free literature. 30 l -l 7 6-0200.

WEBr www.plastmo-ltd.com

Preservation Products pg.tll ...185

Preservation & Restoration-Free catalog. 800-5 5 3 -0 5 2 3.

ProTech Systems lnc. pg.l09 .......187
Chimney Liners-Free catalog. 5 1 8-463-7284.
WEB: www.hearth.com/pts

Reggio Register Company pg.l 13 .... .... .................1 89
Grilles & Registers-$1.00 color catalog. 978-772-3493.
WEBr reggioregister.com/-reggio/

Roy Electric Company pg.43 ..... .. .. .................192
Victorian & Turn-of-the-Century Lighting-Free 3 2-page

catalog. 800-366-3347.
WEB: www.westrieldni.com/roy

Salte] lndustries pg.l l0 .....................................I93
Stairs-Free literature. 6 1 0-63 I - 1 3 60.

Saver Systems pg,l 2l .. ...... .... .... .. ...... ...... .... ..21 I
Weatherprooffng Protection for Conoete, Masonry &Wood-
Free literature. 7 65-966-508+.

Shutter Shop pc.45 .. .......... . . .. .................315
AIl Wood Interior-Exterior Shutters-$3.00 catalog.

Smith-Cornell lmpressions pg.t12 ........................195
Historic Markers-Free catalog. 800- 3 2 5-0 248.

WEB: www.smith-cornell,com

Snelling's Thermo-Vac, lnc. pg.97 ........................'l96
Decorative Ceiling Tiles-Free literature. 3l 8-929 -7 398.

Stairworld pg.lo2 ............ .........l98
Staircases & Stat Parts-Free catalog. 800-387 -77 ll.
Stewart lron Worls pg.l08 ...........200
Custom-Made lronwork-$6.00 catalog 606-43 1 - 1985.

Timberlane Woodcrafters, lnc. pg.87 .....................205
Shuners-$2.00 color catalog. 800-250-2221 .

WEB: www.timberlane-wood.com

Timeless Shutter pg.105 ....................................316
Plantation & Period Shunqs, Interior & Exterior-Free lit
erature. 800-757-9050.

Victorian Collectibles pg.ll3 ........304
Restoration Wallpapers--Catalog $ 5. 00. 4 1 4- 3 5 2-69 I 0.

Victorian Lighting Wo]ks pg.l 10 ...........................208
Electric & Gas Lighting Fixtures-$5.00 catalog. 814-
364-957 7 .

Vifltage Wood Works pgs.109 ........209
Architectural Details-$2.95 224-page cataloS. 903 356'
2158.
WEB: www.vintagewoodworks.com

Vulcan Supply Corporation pg.88 ......... . ............210
Various Hand-Crafted Ornaments-$3.00 catalog. 802-

878-41 03.

W.t Norman Corporation pgs.102,109......................21 I

Tin Ceilings-$3.00 catalog. 417 -667 -7708.

Ward Clapboard Mill pg.ss ..........212

Quartersau'n Clapbords-Free brochure. 802-496 3 5 8 1 .

Wood Care Systems pg.8l ...........215
Stop Wood Decay-Free literature. 800-8 2 7 -348 0.

WEB: www.woodcaresystems.com

Yield House ps.loL............ . .. .. ....................217
American Country-Style Furniture-Free catalog. 8 00-

659-0206.
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Kayne & Son Custom Hardware
10O Daniol Flidge Fload, Oept. OHJ

Candler, NC 28715 PH:704-667-8868
Fd:704-665-8303

. Casl Brass/Bronzs
. Forged Stsel, Brass

lnterior/Exterior Builders
Household Hardware

Flreplaco ToolVAccossorles
. Locks . Keys Warded

Furnllure lLardware Rocast

HIXGES

4' :.a'

Catalog g5.OO

Reproductions,
Restorations,

Repairs

Blacksmiths
conservalors

I
ANUROITS

.THUSA LATCHES

Money I Ghimn
il

..%
ll

leave youn chimney
open to invasion from nain, animals and wind. And
they leak like cnazy, costing you big utility dollar.s.

Oun unique dampens mount up top, wherc they
can seal super" tight. Sur"pr"isingly low pr.iced and
warnantied for life, call 8N-757-7361 fon the
name of your local installer g

LYEMANCE

Circle no.24B

,I

u,@

SCOTTISH LACE CURTAINS

in Panels and Yardage

for your Historic Home
For a $2 Photo Brochure

1-BOO-5B5.LACE
www. 3dogbites.com/queenanne

Circle no. I33

Circle no. 1 11

6thlrr%c7 & ZrroTooy
Wood Turnings for Porches & Stairways

o Stock or Custom Designs.Authentic Replications . Prompt Quality Service.
.Porch Posts o Balusters o Newels o Spindles o Finials o Handrailo

.Lengths To 12 Feet o Frce Brochure o

1-800-527-9064 Fax 701-612-4204
E - M ai I : info @ c inde rw hit.c o m
We b sil e : w ww. c ind.e rw hit. c o m

733 Eleyenth Avenue Soulh .Wahpeton, ND 58075

CENTRAL EXCHANGE

REPRODUCTION FENCING

GATES

CASTIRON

POSTS

BI$TPRICE$

II'lIHEUS

CA-TALOG $4-OO
940-627-Z7La
P.O, BOX 839 DECATUR, TX 76234

E 28 Patterns lay-in & nail-up 218', 2\4', 2\2'
E Brass, Coppe6 Plated, Chrome
a Steel and Pre-painted white
E Starnless steel for backsplashes FEt
E 13 Cornice sbrles tPre-cut miters h"rcarsd

E Send $l for brochure
E Call for technical assistance

oo-obbingdon offiliotes inc
2149-51 Utica Avenue, oepl.OHJ AW
718-258-8333 Fax:718-338-2739

oro
0-16 Brook yn, New Yorkl 1234

ww.abbingdon.com

THE ORIGINAL

TIN CEILINGS
D WALLS

I

Homexani
home inspection reporting

software (and more) from

www.homexam.com

Free!
Download
the best

SuurrERwoRKS
"Custon-mad,e in Maine to lit YOUR needs.,,

r Interior Plantation Style Shutters E Doors
o Exterior Shutters any style or period

reproductions available
I Complete Shutter Hardware available
r Nylon Pins and Brass Screw Eyes standard

Cztx & SoN
162 CsrsrNur SrREEr . CeruorN, MerNE 04g43

207 236-8764 Fex 202 236-96t4
E-mail : shutters@midcoast.com

Circle no. 314

Vl sa

Itt

--
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/A\

^B,HoltgSavgr
CUIMNEY TINERS

FOR RESTORING GREAT OtD CHIMNEYS ON GREAT OLD HOMES
New life for gas, oil, and woodburning chimneys. Our UL Listed, flexible,

stainless steel liners are unsurpassed in strength and protection. Call or write
for a FREE brochure and the name o[ an installer in your area. (800)437'6685.

HomeSaver Chimney Liners . P.O. Box 664,Fairfreld,lA 52556. www.homesaver.com

;dii:t,..t
l" l

&i

:::ii:i l

Shuttcr Bolts lro', S17.95/.et

Restoration Llu.trrritl, sinc" tLe Liccnte..ial,

*. ol{., 
" 

o'id" ranEe nl intc.io, and exterior

Lu.J*u.". For a catalogue, t""J $3.00.

Thr_L Lot.h", {.,m $59.00/ser nii;-"m,
\\'m. (; Grc.N

IlO. Box 1129, Vall", F..E., PA 19482-1129

(610) 948-5116 ' Fax 933-4605

B.rnJyo.ir" Vtll.y Forge

Tlrc best ,alt,e in pcri,cl lro,lr,n,r...
c tr storrt, scttr i-c u stottr o n rl strrcL itour s.

no.166

EI(IERIOR SilUTIERS
lil |E|AR

Shipped Anywhere

Moveable Louvers, fixed

louvers or raised panel.

Custom curved tops,

Unfinished or painted in

your brand & color.

lnterior Plantations in

29la and 3)i'louvers,

Hinges and Holdbacks.

Brochures/Prices, call or write:

SHUTTERCRAFT, 282 Stepstone Hill

Guilford, CT 06437 453-1 973

Ctcle no.242

The Brlclcyard
P.O. Bor A

Hrrisonvillc. MO 6470t

8r6-38o-1j66

Ask for Kwin

hlld Wtrh Piran dHftEy
Nov .vzilablc in vcry limitcd qwtitict-
Althoric dcsdGold uuscd dinla bricl.
Due ro clmScs in bricl mufa(ruE, wbcn
atEla e gooc *Er q/on't ba my D(rc.
w'irc fo( frec lircrztutc or md tlo.Oo for
pncc li3, olor phqc md ag|plc brict.
Also :uilrblc-wir cur solid brick.

GENUINE

MILK PAINT
Authentic Colonial and Shaker Finish

In powder form Add water and mix

environmenlally saJe non-loxic dor-free
eosy lo use long weaing will nol fade

16 colon inclu&: Bm Rcd, Salcm Rcd Pumpkir,
MuigoldYcllow, M6rd, Bufcmilk, Baybcrry Gcn,
Tavcm Grccn, llxingtou Grn, Sca GEn, Fcdcml Bluc,

Sdd;rBlE, Slatc, Pilch Black, Oysr Whie, Snow rffhitc

See your local dealer
If none locally, write or phone for free literature.
Trial pint, only $8.50, plus $4.00 shipping & hmdling.

Old Fashioned Milk Paint
Dco t. l. Bot 222. (iroton, \lA. 014s0-

lclcfhorre rqlbr'l4b-6316 F.\X r')-tl't{ .1

SEIY/NG
PAIIERNSFOR PENOD
WINDOW TREATMENTS

Over 50 full'sized pattetns
with a total o{120 sty}es

oATAIAG $200
AMAT-ON DRYAOODS, DEPT, OHJ

2u8 Ee$ 11rh St., Davenport, IA 52803

Ph one' 1' 800'798' t- 97 9' F ax: 3 19"322'4003

h tt pl / w * *.a n azon d ryloods com
i n f o @ a n azo n dr y lo od s.c om

- CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED -

shop

AIA, P0 Box 698, Rocloilh NY 11571Donald l.

Custom $hutters
lnterior and Extorion
tholesale to the Public

2 1/2" Iou.aDh louvttr,
rai$d Dand and flrod huvor
shuttorts. Gustom llnldnd or
ulfi nidrod. Comllsto ldGcdon
of hat{rarc,

$2.00 brochure

$lutter llepot
437 [a G]ange St.

Greenville, GA 30222
106.672.1214
www.shutteldePot.com

BALDWIN
Lexington Design mortise lock
hondleset with knob ond ovol plot
trim inside - polished bross with
new BALDWIN Lifetime Finish

$295.00 plus shipping cost.
Miss. residents odd 77o Iox.
VISA ond MosteCord occepted.

Grll tolFtril 800-821-2750
Ask for the Hardware Department

a4lafruoa
^dil!7f,frrilr/

126 E. Amlto St., PO Box 102,
Jacklon, HS 39rm5

Thartfttomsl
Shuttm Har&nare

, Iam esPelosm 6 Son. I nc,
',^Y_#ffip"fiIfr,t_

1935 Nonh Froni SEcl Philadelphia, PA 19122
Phone: 215-?39-9500 Fut 215-'139-9119

ffi
lgs

@

Sold lrurdware distributors

I

6r.t4
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Adobe, imitating with stucco (ADV) .........MI
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-on Berkeley and Oakland .................SO

-on Bradbury & Bradbury...................fF

-on The Splinter Group.......................1A
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Revival......................................1A
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-on tower restoration........,..................JA 56
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-onTudorstyIe.....................................JF 
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Berkeley and Oakland, CA....................SO
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-onclaygardenpots..........................ND 
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Flowers by Moonlight ........................... SO
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Where Lilacs B1oom.............................MA
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Buckter, Bob (l) .....................................SO

doors & windows....................................JA

ornament (l)..........................................so
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kitchen restoration......................ND 60
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Queen Anne stvIe........................................ND 67
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trim, ghosts (ADV) .........................'.."'SO

Wiring insulation (ADV)..............................1F

Wood floors, fixing......................................MJ

Wood screws (ADV) ..................................MA

Wrenn, Tony P.

-on 
Wilson Ey* ..................................SO

Wright, Frank Lloyd

-fi replaces, (ADV) .............................'ND

-and 
Froebel Blocks ( J).......................SO

60

11,

27

24

46

30

30

l8
l8
7Z

54

88

88

22

67

18

46

80

29

75

58

65

18

88

72

62
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PUBLTSHER fohn A. Pagliaro

AD cor..rR{c,s cooRr,.rro* Stephanie Blyskal
ONE THON,IAS CIRCLE N.W,

SUITE 600
WASHTNGTON, DC 2ooo5

TEL: 2o2.452.o8oo
r-Ax: 2o2.78i.ry74

M I DWEST
RE.T.NAL sALEs rNo"r,^ Spencer f . Huffman

106 WILNIOT ROAD

SUITE IIO
DEERFIELD, IL 60015

tr.lr: 847.267.to8o
rax: 847.267.ro88

EAST
REcToNAL SALES !rNo..^ Clare Stefan

44or SHALLOWFORD ROAD
sUITE l92-2J2

ROSWELL, CA3oo75
rar:77o.998.6y8
rex: 77o.998.1289
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SUITE 317
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5492 TORBOLTON RrDGE ROAD
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RESTORATION SALES
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surTE 317

PALATINE, n 6oo67
rr:.: 847 .776.97o7
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OLDHOUSE

ffrfr
Published by Hanle1.W6ed, 1ns

MAPTE GROVE RESTORATNONS
INTERIOR RAISED PANEL SHUTIERS

WAINSCOTTING o RAISED PANEL WALLS
CUSTOM MADE IN ALL WOOD TYPES

P.O. BOX 9194 BOLTON, CT 06043-9194
PHONE (860) 742-5432
FAX (860)742-s393
Email Maplgrve@ Concentric.Net

COLORBROCHI.JRE $2.00
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Wreckine Your
Chimfiey?

It's hardly noticeable - at first.
But after a few years, moisture
damage will lead to a rickety
chimney and erpensive repairs,

Prevention is easy and afford-
able with Chimnelsaver Water
Repellent, which carries a 10-year
warranry Call 800-768-3812 for a
free brochure ard the name of
your local dealer.

SamfipAnr
Richmond, IN 47374. 80V758-3872

Is Rain

Circle no. 312

Circle no.218

Statemenl of Ownership, Milagement, and Circulation (acl of August 12, 197O...Section 3688, Tiile 39, Un(ed States Code). publication
Title: Old-House Journal.2. Publication.#:001-078. 3. Filing Date: September 4, '1998.4. tssue Frequency: BFMonthty (every 6ther month).
5. Number of issues published annually: 6. 6. Annual subscription price: $27. 7. Address of known off-ice of pubtiiaiion:2 Marn Streei,
Gloucester, Ess-ex County, MA 01 930. 8. Address of the headquarters of general business offices of the publisher: 1 Thomas Circte NW, #600,
Washington, DC 20005. 9. Names and- addresses of publisher, editor, and managing editor: Publisher, John Pagliaro, '1 Thomas Circie NW,
#600, Washington, DC 20005. Editor, Gordon H. Bock, 2 Main Street, Gloucester, MA O1 930. Managing Editor, n-one. 1 O. Owner (if owned by
a corporation, its name and address must be staled and also immediately thereunder the names andaddresses ol stockholderi owning or
holding '1 percent of more of the total amount of stock): Hanley-Wood lncorporated, 1 Thomas Circle NW, #600, Washington, OC ZOOIOS.
Michael J. Hanley- Chairman, 1 Thomas Circle NW, *600, Washington, DC 20005. Michael M. Wood, CEO, t Thomas Circte NW #600,
Washinglon, DC 20005. 1 '1. Known bondholders, mortgagees, other security holde.s owning or holding i percent or more of total amount of
bonds, mortgagees or other securities: None. 12. Not Applicable. 13. Publication name: O-ld-House J;ur;al. 14. lssue Date for Circulation
Data B-elow July/August 1998. 15. Avffige number ol copies each issue during preceding '12 months. A. Total number of copies (Net press
Run) 214,757. B Paid Circulation: 1 . Sales through dealers and carriers, streel vendors and counter sales: 24,353. 2. Mail subscriptions:'139,422 C Total pald circulation: 160,780._D Free distribution by mail, carrier or other means, samples, complimentary, and other f ree iopies:
3,741. E. Frce Distribution Outside the Mail (carrier & other means)r 6,464. F. Total Free Oistri6ution (sLim of D and E): lO,2O5. G. iotal
Distribution (sum of CandF): 1]0,985. H. Copies not distribuied: 1. Otlice use, lelt over, unaccounted, spoileo atrer printing: 3,52S. z. Retuini
from News Agenls: 40,248. l. Total (sum of G, H-1 and H-2) should equal Net Press Run shown i A): 214,757. perc;ntage paid and/o;
Bequested Circulalioni 94%. 1 5. Aclual number o, copies of single issue published nearest to filing date: A. Totat number ol co;ies (Net press
Run) 206830. B. Paid Circulation: 1. Sales through d€alers and carriers, street vendors and iounter sales: zA,ZAZ. Z. Uiit subscription:
1 2-3,335. C. Total paid circulation: 1 50,097. D Free distribution by mail. €rrier or other means, samples, complimeniary, and other free c6pies:
3,812. E. Free Diskibution Outside the Mail (ca(ier & other means)i 5,208. F. Total Free Distrlbution (sLm of D and E)i 9,020. G. iotal
Distribulion (sum ol C and F): 1 59,1 1 7. H. Copies not distributed: 1 . Office use, left over, unaccounted, spoiled after printing:2,246. 2. Returns
from News Agenlsr 45,567. l. Total (1'm of G, H-1 and H-2 should equal Net Press Flun shown in a1: ZOO,SSO. perc5ntage paid inOoi
Flequested Circulation: 94%. 16. This Stalement ol Ownership will be pnnted in the November/Decembdr 1 998 issue of thrs 6ublication. 17.
I certify that the statements made by me above are correct and comptete. John pagliaro, publisher

FOR PEOPLE PIINNING
EVERWHING FROM

A MNON RESTORATION

TO A WEEKEND

DECORATINC

Preseruation Alliance
lor Greater Philadelphia

PROJECT

Saturday and Sunday
lanuary 16 and 17, lg99
Philadelphia
Gall 215-548-1146 or
www.libertynet.orgrhistoric
for information.
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afirneo* rrrd,.fiton*'D"rru
At Victoriana East, each door rve
make is made to enhance the entry
door behrnd rt. Ybu can choore
flrom one of our many styles, or
desrgn,rour oun m,que door.

cATALocuE & sewsrrrrrn $3.oo

6o9-662-848o
2635 Crntre Street
Merchantville { o8r,r9
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Old-Howefourmlltssx

. in Canada $35 per year, payable in

I22 NOVEMBERIDECEMBER 1S98
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RElttUDDtING
Opinion

I

I

lT'S A BRTCK HOUSE But it shoutdn,t ba. Now
Orleans teGms wi$ gracGful, double-portcood homes
ln the ltailanato, French Cruole, and Cre"f n"rfr"i
ganr€a. tvhilo some ane moant to be brlck, this one
got walted up durlng the t96os or ,7os_about the
same tlme the fake French Ouarter"td;r;;;;;
"rllJ?ot",, 

tho cotumns. l{o won,iler the netghbors
call thls encampm€nt on one o, tho Garden Distrlctb
most pfomlnent stre€ts ..Fort Esplanad5.r

T

Mk H. Iffi

WIN FAME AND $5O.lf you spot a classic ex;rmpre o, ."-roo,,ln,'1""o us crear coror srides, we,, award you $soit your photos a'€ serected. The message is more dramatic if you send arong a pictureof a similar un16mud6lled buildiog. (Originat photography only, ptease; no ctippings.)Remuddllng Editor, Old-Horse Jour-.a1, 2 Main Street, Gtoucester, MA O193O.
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"Compared to the other machines in the test, the Delta produced the cleanest
surface and the least arnount of snipe. The other planers in the test also gave
us excellent surface finishing, but the Detta stood out as just a bit beteri'

Woodwo*efs Jouma| lanuary/Fefuuary 1 gg9

""'quick-change knives that we found easy and accurate to install. We found flratwith the quick-change systems we aligned the knives within .OO1:'And, we couldinstall both knives in about five rninutes:, ,,Eators' choice Top Tool'""
Belter Homes & Gardens- Wd," Norrernber l g%

"The Detta got grea! marks for quality of cut and portability, and for its innovativecutterhead assembly lockl,,,Editorsi Choice,,

American Woodwo*en " Deember 1996

o

:

j,-

I

All of which leaves us
with very little to say
except this: lf our planer
fails to perform up to your
expectations within 30
days of purchase, you
can return it for a full
refund. That's our Superior
Performance Guarantee.
And now, for a limited
time, we'll even throw in
an extra set of knives -a $gO value. Call toll free
for the name of your
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IVodel 22-560
E.TfiTI

trIELTA
ficl-itllonKi\c MAaHirraiv

Proud sponsor of
Ihe New YonkeeWorkshoo
with Norm Abram and '
The hnericon Woodsha
with Scott Phillips.

I I

I

Circle no. 310 wv\A^/,deltawoodworking_com
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lighting, handcrafted in the same manner and including Victorian, Arts & Crafts and Neoclassic

of the same rnatet"ials as tnl UVIIIilTIOII
styles. Request our FREE

the originals. Over 260 76-page catalogue.

LAMP Er trIX UKE, co.
1100 S.E. Grand Avenue, Portland. Oregon 97214

Toll-fiee: 1-ti88-3-GETL1T (88U-1,13-Bi4U) . Toll-free fxx: 1-800-LAN{PFAX (526- 1 329) . www.reirtvenation.com

"There Are Two \,Vays Of
Spreading Light: To Be The Candle

Edith Newbold Jones Wharton

That Reflects It."Or The Mirror

Circle no. 105
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eflect your style wall brackets, porch lights and lamps


